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AGENDA 
CITY OF TULSA BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

Regularly Scheduled Meeting 
Tulsa City Council Chambers 

175 East 2nd Street, 2nd Level, One Technology Center 
Tuesday, August 25, 2020, 1:00 P.M. 

 
Meeting No. 1257 

 
 
The City Board of Adjustment will be held in the Tulsa City Council Chambers and by 
videoconferencing and teleconferencing. 
 
Board of Adjustment members and members of the public may attend the meeting in 
the Tulsa City Council Chamber but are encouraged to attend and participate in the 
Board of Adjustment meeting via videoconferencing and teleconferencing by joining 
from a computer, tablet, or smartphone. 
 
 
Join Videoconference: https://www.gotomeet.me/CityOfTulsa2/board-of-adjustments-
aug-25th 
 
Join Teleconference by dialing: +1 (408) 650-3123 
 
Participants must then enter the following Access Code: 791-905-117 
 
 
New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts: 
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/791905117  
 
 
The following City Board of Adjustment members plan to attend remotely via 
GoToMeeting, provided that they may still be permitted to appear and attend at the 
meeting site, Tulsa City Council Chambers, at One Technology Center, 175 East 
Second Street, Tulsa Oklahoma: Stuart Van De Wiele, Austin Bond, Burlinda Radney 
and Jessica Shelton. 
 
 
 
 
CONSIDER, DISCUSS AND/OR TAKE ACTION ON: 
 
 
1. Approval of Minutes of June 23, 2020 (Meeting No. 1253). 
 
 

https://www.gotomeet.me/CityOfTulsa2/board-of-adjustments-aug-25th
https://www.gotomeet.me/CityOfTulsa2/board-of-adjustments-aug-25th
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/791905117
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OTHER BUSINESS 
 
2. Election of Secretary due to Ms. Briana Ross’s retirement from the Board. 
 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
3. 22945-Wallace Engineering 

Variance to reduce the build-to-zone requirement along Lewis Avenue and 11th 
Street (Section 10.030, Table 10-4); Variance to reduce the ground floor ceiling 
height from 14 feet (Section 10.030, Table 10-4); Variance to reduce the minimum 
transparency required along a street facing building facade (Section 10.030, Table 
10-4).  LOCATION:  2311 East 11th Street South  (CD 4) 
 
The applicant has withdrawn this application. 

 
 

NEW APPLICATIONS 
 
4. 22976—Perla Zamora 

Variance to allow the total aggregate floor area of all detached accessory buildings 
to exceed 40% of the floor area of the principal residential structure (Section 45.030-
A).  LOCATION: 8923 East 15th Street South  (CD 5) 

 
5. 22977—James C. Winn 

Variance of the 1,000-foot spacing requirement for a medical marijuana dispensary 
from another medical marijuana dispensary (Section 40.225-D).  LOCATION: 5123 
South Peoria Avenue East  (CD 9) 

 
6. 22978—Bobby Patterson 

Special Exception to allow a Commercial/Assembly & Entertainment/Small Use (up 
to 250-person capacity) (axe-throwing venue) in an MX-1-P-U  District (Section 
10.020, Table 10-2).  LOCATION: 1306 East 11th Street South  (CD 4) 

 
7. 22979—Molly Jones 

Special Exception to permit alternative compliance parking ratios in an RM-2 District 
to reduce the required number of parking spaces for an apartment use (Section 
55.050-K  &  Section 55.020, Table 55-1).  LOCATION:  7131  &  7141 South Quincy 
Avenue East  (CD 2) 

 
8. 22980—Back Land Use Planning – Carolyn Back 

Variance of the front street setback from 25 feet to 15 feet (Section 5.030, Table 5-
3); Variance of the side street setback from 15 feet to 10 feet and of the setback for 
a street-facing garage door from 20 feet to 18 feet (Section 5.030-B, Table Note [3]).  
LOCATION:  1609 East Oklahoma Street North  (CD 1) 
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9. 22981—Cody Welch 
Special Exception to permit moderate-impact medical marijuana processing 
(Moderate-impact Manufacturing & Industry Use) in the IL District (Section 15.020, 
Table 15-2).  LOCATION:   165 South 122nd Avenue East, Suite B  (CD 3) 

 
10. 22982—Greg Hollinger 

Variance of the required 25-foot rear setback (Section 5.030, Table 5-3); Special 
Exception to increase the permitted driveway width  (Section 55.090-F).  
LOCATION:  2103 East 37th Street South  (CD 9) 

 
11. 22985—Christian & Kristen Meyers 

Variance of the minimum lot width in the RE District to permit a lot line adjustment 
(Section 5.030, Table 5-3); Variance of the minimum lot area and lot area per 
dwelling unit in the RE District to permit a lot line adjustment (Section 5.030, Table 
5-3).  LOCATION:  2604 East 38th Street South  (CD 9) 

  
 

OTHER BUSINESS 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
 

BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 
 

Website: tulsaplanning.org  E-mail: esubmit@incog.org 
CD = Council District 

 
 
NOTE: If you require special accommodation pursuant to the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, please notify Tulsa Planning Office at 918-584-7526. Exhibits, Petitions, 
Pictures, etc., presented to the Board of Adjustment may be received and deposited in 
case files to be maintained at Tulsa Planning Office, INCOG. All electronic devices must 
be silenced during the Board of Adjustment meeting. 
 
 
NOTE: This agenda is for informational purposes only and is not an official posting. 
Please contact the Tulsa Planning Office at 918-584-7526 if you require an official 
posted agenda. 

http://tulsaplanning.org/
mailto:esubmit@incog.org
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80A.22945 - WALLACE ENGINEERING

THE APPLICANT HAS WITHDRAWN THE
APPLICATION
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR: 9312

CZM: 38

GD: 5

Case Number: B,0.A-22976

HEARING DATE:. 0812512020 1:00 PM

APPLICANT: Perla Zamora

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance to allow the total aggregate floor area of all detached accessory
buildings to exceed 40o/o of the floor area of the principal residential structure (Section 45.030-A)

LOCATION: 8923 E 15 ST S ZONED: RS-1

PRESENT USE: Residential TRACT SlzE= 37248.31 SQ FT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: BEG 293E & 40N SWC NE TH 8128 N290.93 W128 3290.91 POB SEC 12

19 13,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS

Subject Property: None

Su rrou nding properties :

BOA-17458: On 08.13.96 the Board approved a Variance of the allowable square footage of an
accessory building to permit a 1,500 square foot accessory building in an RS-1 District. Property
located 8968 E. 14th St.

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The Tulsa Comprehensive Plan identifies the
subject property as part of an "Existing Neighborhood" and an "Area of Stability".

An Existing Neighborhood is intended to preserve and enhance Tulsa's existing single-family
neighborhoods. Development activities in these areas should be limited to the rehabilitation,
improvement or replacement of existing homes, and small-scale infill projects, as permitted through
clear and objective setback, height, and other development standards of the zoning code.

The Areas of Stability include approximately 75o/o of the city's total parcels. Existing residential
neighborhoods, where change is expected to be minimal, make up a large proportion of the Areas of
Stability. The ideal for the Areas of Stability is to identify and maintain the valued character of an area
while accommodating the rehabilitation, improvement or replacement of existing homes, and small-
scale infill projects. The concept of stability and growth is specifically designed to enhance the unique
qualities of older neighborhoods that are looking for new ways to preserve their character and quality
of life. The concept of stability and growth is specifically designed to enhance the unique qualities of
older neighborhoods that are looking for new ways to preserve their character and quality of life.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is located East of the NE/c of of S. 89th E.

Ave. and E. 15th St. S.
Ll. â
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STAFF COMMENTS: The applicant is requesting Variance to allow the total aggregate floor area of
all detached accessory buildings to exceed 40o/o of the floor area of the principal residential structure
(Section 45.030-A)
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On the site plan prepared by the applicant, there are multiple new proposed buildings. The building
reviewed by permitting and which is spoken to in the statement of hardship is labeled as the
playhouse and ¡s dimensioned as 30 x 30. lf the Board is not inclined to grant the additional square
footage that is labeled as "proposed future" shops, it should be noted in their motion of approval.
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SAMPLE MOTION: Move to (approve/deny) a Variance to allow the total aggregate floor
area of all detached accessory buildings to exceed 40% of the floor area of the principal residential
structure (Section 45.030-A)

a Finding the hardship(s) to be

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) _ of the agenda packet

Subject to the following conditions

In granting the Variance the Board finds that the following facts, favorable to the property owner,
have been established:

a. That the physical surroundings, shape, or topographical conditions of the subject property
would result in unnecessary hardships or practical difficulties for the property owner, as
distinguished from a mere inconvenience, if the strict letter of the regulations were carried out;

b. That literal enforcement of the subject zoning code provision is not necessary to achieve the
provision's i ntended purpose ;

c. That the conditions leading to the need of the requested variance are unique to the subiect
property and not applicable, generally, to other property within the same zoning classification;

d. That the alleged practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship was not created or self-imposed
by the current property owner;

e. That the variance to be granted is the minimum variance that will afford relief;

f. That the variance to be granted will not alter fhe essential character of the neighborhood in
which the subject property is located, nor substantially or permanently impair use or
development of adjacent property; and

g. That the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or
impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of this zoning code or the comprehensive plan."
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Case No. 17456 (continued)

Cornmencing at.the SWc of the SE/4, SW4, SE/4, SW/4, Sec. 4, T-18-N, R-13-E,
l.B.M., Tulsa Cø.rnty, Oklahoma, thence Nly along the W line of said SE/4, SW4,
SE/4, SW/4 which is the E line of Vienna Woods Addition to the City of Tulsa for
60.00'; thence due east for 91.00' to P.O.B.; thence N0o27'33"W for 44.0O': thence
S89"17'02"8 for 40.01'; thence 50o27'33"8 for 43.50'; thence due west for 40.00' to
P.O.B., Cityaf Tulsa, Tulsa County, Oklahoma.

Case No. 17457
Action Requested:

Special Exception to allow a"?rqect Headstart Program" classified U.U.11 Children's
Nursery in an AG zoned district. SECTION 301. PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED lN
THE AGRIGULTURE DISTRICT. Use Unit 11, located NW/c 54th Street North &
North Cincinnati Avenue.

Comments and Questions:
Mr. Beach informed the Board that the Staff has determined this application is not
necessary, since the use requested is a use by right and therefore does not require
Board of Adjustment approval.

Mr. Gardner stated at one time Headstart Programs díd have to go before the Board
of Adjustment for approval, but when the children's nursery was moved into Use Unit
I l, there was a provision under schools that states if it has been approved for a

school, Headstart Programs would be a use permitted by right.

Presentation:
The applicant, Sylvia L. Wilson, asked the Board if she did not need to apply for the
special exception, could she receive a refund of the $235.00 application fees?

Protestants: None.

Additional Comments:
Mr. Gardner explained the Board can authorize a refund, but she will need to send a
letter requesting the refund, which will be heard on August 27,1996.

Case No. 17458
Action Requested:

A Variance to allow a 1,500 SF accessory building in a RS-1 district. SECTION
402.8,1.D. ACCESSORY USES lN RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS - Use Unit 6, located
8968 East 14th Street.

08:13:96:709:(20)
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Case No. 17458 (continued)
Presentation:

The applicant, Mark D. Haitey,8968 East 14th Street, submitted a site plan (Exhibit F-
'l) and stated the reason forthe 1500 SF building is because he is setting on an acre
of land 132' x 305'deep and he has a 2057 SF house with no garage. He indicated
he has a concrete storage building thai is falling down. He explained he has five (5)

vehicles, two (2) boats and a mower. He further expfained he would like to house all

of the listed above in the proposed building with a small woodworking shop ín the
back. He stated the 1500 SF building will be large enough to house everything so that
the neighbors will not have to look at the vehicles parked out on a concrete pad in the
middle of the back yard.

Comments and Questions;
Mr. White asked the applicant if he anticipated any commercial activities being
conducted in the new building? He stated it will be for storage and hobby use only.

Mr. White asked the applicant if there will be any living guarters where it could be used
as a dwelling? The applicant asked Mr. White if he meant would someone be
sleeping in the building? Mr. White answered affirmatively. The applicant stated there
will be running water, but no one will be living in the building.

Mr. White asked the applicant if he planned to remove the concrete block shed when
the new building is built? He answered affirmatively.

Ms. Turnbo asked the applicant if there will be any sales of hobby ítems from the
building? He answered negatively.

Protestants:
Hank Brent, representing the Mingo Valley Homeowner's Association, stated he had
two issues regarding the association and one issue personally. He explained he has
received numerous catls about the size of the building proposed. He further explained
the building is about 1 112 times larger than a double car garage and so the size is an
issue. He stated the other issue is the possibility of a business moving into the
building this size. He further stated the area already has two (2) businesses that the
association is trying to shut down. He explained Mr. Hailey could sale his property
and the new owner may try to open a business. He further explained he has an issue
regarding the water flow through the area. He stated the water runs between his lot
and the neighbors, which is one lot over from the applicant. He further stated when
there is a hard raín the water in his neighbo/s yard stands about up to his thigh. He
explained his yard is up shin deep and on the west shoe top level. He further
explained all of the water drains through the area where the applicant wants to put the
building. He stated he has real concerns wíth allowíng anything in the subject area
that will block the drainage of the water. He further stated the neighborhood has
already experienced two (2) businesses moving into the area. He explained a 1500
SF building is larger than most of the homes in the area.

08:13:96709.(21)
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Case No. 17458 (continued)

Al Nichols,8525.East 16th Street, representing the Mingo Valley Home Owner's
Association, stated the neighbors would have no objections to the applicant building a
reasonable building that would be approximate dimensions of a two (2) car garage.
He further stated a 1500 SF building is larger or equivalent to most of the homes in

the area. He commented the proposed building will be doubling the size of the
structure on the lot.

AErplicant's Rebuttal:
Mr. Hailey stated the pictures show other buildings of the same size or larger than
the proposed building within the neighborhood. He further stated the proposed
building will be on the crest oí a hill and the water comes down the east side, runs
through the patio and onto the neighbors yard. He explained he did not move the
water flow because he does not want his house to flood. He stated he plans to keep
the property for a while. He fu¡ther stated his neíghbors directly across the street
and next door do not have a problem with this application. He explained a two (2)
car garage is not large enough to house his boats and vehicles, which will cause the
vehicles to be parked in the yard on another concrete pad.

Comments and Questions:
Mr. White asked the applicant if the photos he submitted reflect the type of building
he is going to install? He answered affirmatively. He stated the building will be
prefabricated steelwith tan coloring to match the house.

Mr. Bolzle asked Mr. Brent if he had a rather large building on his lot? He stated
most of the buildings were built before it was in the City limits. He further stated the
buildings were not subject to zoning at the time.

Mr. Bolzle asked Mr. Brent if his primary concern is the possibility that the building
could be converted to commercial use as well as your concerns about storm water
issues? He answered affirmatively. He stated there is no guarantee on how long
we will live, Mr. Hailey could have an accident, he and his wife could be killed, his
property is put up for sale. He further stated someone could buy the property and
install a business.

Mr. Bolzle asked the staff if Mr. Hailey's proposed sight is in a City regulated
floodway or floodplain? Mr. Beach stated he did not pull up a copy of the flood map.

Mr. Brent stated he did not know for sure, but he thought the subject lot is located in
a floodplain. He further stated the house west of him had to buy flood insurance.

08: l3:96:709:(22)
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Case No. 17458 (continued)

Mr. Hailey stated when he purchased his home he had to have flood insurance, but
at the timeof closing the Corp. of Êngineers had upgraded the lànd and therefore he
is not required to have flood insurance currently. He further stated that several of
the pictures he submitted, of similar buildings as the proposed, have been installed
ín the last five (5) years. He explained that íf he were to ever open hís buífdÍng up
for a commercial building, with the area being zoned as residential, that would give
the neighbors legal recourse.

Mr. Bolzle asked the applicant if the upgrading was the result of the Mingo Creek
improvements? He answered affirmatively.

Mr. Gardner stated that in the past when the Board was concerned about the
possibility that a large buílding would be used for a commercial business, the Board
has required the filing of a document with the clerk's office that would run with the
land stating the large building cannot be used for commercial purposes. He
explained the document will put any future buyers on notice that the building cannot
be used for commercial use.

Mr. White asked the staff if the document is adequately binding? Mr. Gardner stated
the document would be picked up in the abstract when it is brought up to date for
sale.

Mr. Bolzle asked the staff if the applicant's building permit would go to stormwater
management as a matter of course? Mr. Gardner stated he believes the stormwater
management will look at the plan, but it is no longer in a floodplain. He further
stated certain size buildings require a review by stormwater management, but there
may not be any requirement on this subject lot since it is no longer in a regulatory
floodplain for stormwater to actually review this application.

Mr. Bolzle stated the large lots seem to appeal to people who would want to have an
out building where they could have a personal shop or where they could work on
their own personal cars, etc.

Board Action:
On MOTION of BOIZLE, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Bolzle, Turnbo, White, "aye"; no
"nays" no "abstentions"; Abbott, Box "absent") to APPROVE a Variance to allow no
greaterthan a 1,500 SF accessory building in a RS-1 dístrict. SECTION 402.8.1.D.
ACCESSORY USES lN RES¡DENTIAL DISTRICTS - Use Unit 6, per plan

submitted; subject to the land owner filing a use restriction of record with the county
clerk for this property whích prohíbits the use of the structure for commercial
purposés now or in the future; subject to the out building not having cooking
facilities; subject to the location being approved by stormwater management; fìnding
that the approval of this application as restricted will not be injurious to the

08: l3:96:709:(23)
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Case No. 17458 (continued)

neighborhood, nor harmful to the spirit and intent of the Code; on the following
described property:

Part of the S/2, SWl4, NEi4, Sec. i2, Ë19-N, R-13-E of the l.B.M., Tulsa
County, State of Oklahoma, according to the U.S. Government Survey thereof,
more particularly described as follows: Beginning at a point 2007.13' S and
805'E, NWc, NE/4, Sec. 12,T-19-N, R-13-E, thence S 305', thence 8132',
thence N 305', thence W 132'to the POB

Case No. 17459

Action Requested:
A Special Exception to allow a home occupation (beauty shop). SECTION 401.
PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED lN RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS - Use Unit 6, located
4728 North Elgin Avenue.

Presentation:
The applicant, Alvin L. Woodrow, 4728 North Elgin Avenue, submitted a site plan
(Exhibit G-1), photos (Exhibit G-2) and stated he bought the subject home one year
ago. He further stated hís girlfriend, Elaine Scott, is a hairdresser and prefers to work
in the home. He explained the two car garage has been converted into a beauty salon
and Ms. Scott will be the only operator in the shop. He further explained he installed a
bathroom and it is equipped for handicapped accessibility. He stated he has room to
park four (4) cars in his driveway, however he is going to widen the driveway to insure
he has adequate parking atea. He revealed that the Code Enforcement Officer told
him a neighbor fìled a complaint stating he couldn't get in or out of his driveway due to
the salon. He stated the cars parked in his neighbors driveway has never been
moved for the year since he has lived in the neighborhood. He further stated he
wanted to get along with everyone in the neighborhood and when he converted the
garage into a beauty shop he didn't redize it was going to cause problems. He
commented he,talked with the pastor at the church across the street and the pastor
has no problem with the beauty salon. He further commented he discussed the
beauty salon with several neighbors and they do not have any problems with the
beauty shop in the neighborhood. He indicated there are never any cars parked on
the street at anytime. He indicated the customers' appointments are staggered so
there are never two women waiting at one time.

Comments and Questions:
Mr. Bolzle asked the applicant if there were any other beauty salons or barber shops
in the area? He stated there is one on 46th Street, which is approximately 114 mile
from his home. He further stated there is a barber shop on the south side of 46th
Street.

08: l3:96:709:(24)
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ZONING CLEARANCE PLAN REVIEW

7t212024

Perla Zamora
per.lita03@livo.com

APPLICATION NO; ZN LOD- 62158-2020 (PtÊAså REFERENCE TH|S NUMBER WHEN ÇONlACflNG auR
QFF¡CË,'
Project Locatlon: 8923 E 15 St S
Descrlption: Accessory Building

1. lF A DESIGN PROFESSIONAL lS INVOLVED in, HIS/HER LETTERS, SKETCHES, DRAWINGS,
ÊTC. SHALL BÊAR HISIHÊR ÕKLAHOMA SÊAL WITH SIGNATURË AND DATÊ.

2. SUBM|T rWO (2) SÊTS OF DRAW|NGS tF SUBM¡TTED USING PAPER, OR SUBM¡T ELECTRCINIC
S N IF ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED ON.LINË.

REVISED PLANS
REVISION MARKS

3. INFORMATION ABOUT ZONING CODÊ. INDIAN NATION çOUNCIL OF GOVËRNMENT (INCCIG).

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT {BOA), AND TULSA METROPOLTTAN AREA PLANNING ÕOMMISSION
(TMAPC) rS AVATLABLE ONUNE AT WWW.INCCIG.ORG OR AT INCOG OFFICES AT
2 W. 2*r ST., 8u',FLOOR, TULSA, OK, 74103, PHONE (918) 584-7526.

A COpy OF A'RECORD SEARCH" LX lls I lls NOT INCLUDED WITH THIS LETIER. PLEASE
PRESÉNT THE "RÊCORD SEARCH" ALONG WITH THIS LETTER TO INCOG STAFF AT TIME OF
APPLYING FOR BOARÐ OF ADJUSIMENT ACTION AT INCOG. UPON APPROVAL BY THË BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT. INCOG STAFF WILL PROVIDE THË APPROVAL DOCUMENTS TO YOU FOR IMMEDIATE

SUBMITTAL 1O OUR OFFICE. (See revisions submittal procedure aþove.).

INFORMATION ABOUT SUBMITTING RËVISIONS

OUR REVIËW HAS IDENTIFIED THE FOLLOWING CODE OMISSIONS OR OEFICIENCIËS IN THE

PROJECT APPLICATION FORMS. DRAWINGS. ANOIOR SPÊCIFICATIONS. THE DOCUMENIS SHALL
BË REVISËD TO COMPLY WITH THE REFËRENCED CODÊ SÊCTIONS.

REVISIONS NEED TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
1. A CCIPY OË THIS DËFICIENCY LETÎER
2. A WRITTEN RESPONSE AS TO HOW EACH REVIEW COMMENT HAS BËËN RÊSOLVED
3, THE COMPTETEÞ REVISEDIADOITIONAL PLANS FORM (SEE ATTACHEÐ)
4. BOARD OF AOJUSTMENT APPROVAL DOCUMENTS. IF RELEVANT

REVISIONS SHALL BE SUBMITTED DIRËCTLY TO THE CITY OF TULSA PERMIT CËNTER LOCATED AT
'175 EAST 2*r STREËT. $U¡TË 4s0, TULSA, OKLAHÔMA 741û3, PHONE {918} 596-9601.
THE CITY OF TULSA WILL ASSESS A RÊSUBMITIAL FEE. DO NOT SUBMIT REVISIONS TO THË

PLANS EXAMINERS.

SUBM'TTALS FAXED / EMA'LED TO PLANS EXAM'NERS'WILL NOT BË ACCEPTED.

IMPORTANT II{FORMATION

{continued}
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SECTIONS REFERENCEO BELOW AR€ FROM THE CITY OF TULSA ZONING COÐE TITLE {2 ANO CAN BE VI€WEO AT

äVYW Ç !TYO[-IUL$Å,, 88Å QB Ç

n No. ZN LOD- 62158-2020

REVIEW COM}IENTS

llot : As provlded for In Secllon 70.f 30 you môy ruguost the Board of AdJustmânt to grant a v¡rlence from tho

tcrms of the Zonlng Codc roqulremenl¡ ldôntifled ln thc lottor of d¡flclency belor. Pl¿aoe dlrcct all quortlonr
concornlng varlanc¡¡, ¡pcclal oxccptionr, appcalr of en sdrnlnl¡tratlvs offici¡l dccl¡ion, M¡¡trr Plan

Dcvolopmcntr Dl.trlctr {ilPD}, Pl¡nned Unlt Drv¡lopmontr (PUD), Corrldor (GO} zonod dl¡trlcb, zonlng changu,
pleltlng, lot ¡pllt¡, lol comblnatlon¡, rltrrnrtlvo compllenco landrcrpr end rcrronlng planr and ell quortlonr

rrgordlng {BOAI or (lllAPC} rppllceüon formr and l¡o¡ to an INCOG repnrntatlvc tt 584.?520. lt lt your

rccponalblllty to ¡ubmlt to our ofñccs documcnt¡tlon ol any appeal declslon¡ by an authorbcd decl¡lon maklng

body affectlng tho rtatu3 of your âppllcatlon so sc may continuo to procrtr your appllcatlon. lllCOG doc¡ not

act ar your lcgal or rorponslble agent in rubrnltting documcnt¡ to the Cþ of Tul¡a on your bohalf.

Stafl rovlew comriÐnt¡ may oomctlnor ldentlfy compllanco mrthod¡ ar provldrd ln the Tul¡a Zonlng Codr. Th¡
pcrm¡ ¡ppllc¡nt lr rrrponrlbb for crplorlng all or sny optlonc ¡v¡llablo to tddrrt¡ tho noncompllancr and

¡ubmlt thr ¡eloctcd compllrnce optlon for revlew. Stalf rovl¡w meko¡ nollh¡r rcpr.¡tnlatlon nor

recommlndstlon rs to any optlmd method ol codc rolutlon for thc prolcct.

45.030-A RE and RS-1 Districts
ln RE and RS-1 districls, the total aggregate floor area of all detached accessory buildings and accessory
buildings not erected as an integral part of the principal residential building may not exceed 750 square feet or
40olo of the lloor area of the principal residential structure, whichever is greater.

Reviaw eomments: You are proposing a combined 1764 sq ft of floor area for all detached accessory
structures on this tot (864 sq ft existing & 900 sq ft proposed). The proposed detached structures exceed 750
sq ft and 4A% d the size of your house. Based on the size of your house (1376 sq lt) you are allowed 750 sq

ft of detached accessory structures on your lot.

Apply to BOA for a variance to allow a combination of all detached accessory structure floor area ts exceed
40% of the floor area of the principal residential structure.

Thl¡ lettrr of dcllclcneler cov.rt Zonlng plan revlew ltrmr only. You may rreclvc addltlon¡l lottrr¡ from oür¡r
dlrclpllnee euch l¡ Bulldlng or Walrrrsrsrcr/Dralnagc tor ltcmt not addrøted ln thl¡ lctlor. A hard copy of thlc

lotþr l¡ ¡valhblr upon r¡quett by tho eppllcant.

l{otr: All r¡l¡trnce¡ lro to th. Gþ of Tulra Zonlng tode. Klnk to Zonlng Codo:
http:www.tmapc.orgúDocum¡nt¡/Îul¡¡ZonlngCodo.pdf

Ploase Notify Plan¡ Examinar By Emall When You Have Subrnitted A Revlsion. lf you origlnally submlt paper
plana, revl¡lon¡ mual be rubmltted as paper planr. lf you eubmlt onllne, ravl¡ion¡ musl bo submltted onllne

3

END -ZONING CODE REVIEW

NOTE: THIS CONSTITUTES A PLAN REVIEW TO OATE IN RESPCINS€ 
'O 

THE SUBMITTED INFORMATION ASSOCIATED
WITH THE ABOVE REFERENCED APPLICATION. ADÐITIONAL ISSUES MAY ÐEV€LOP WHEN THE REVIEW CONTINUES
UPON RECEIPT OF ADD¡TIONAL INFORMATION RECUESTED IN THIS LETfËR OR UPON ADDITIONAL SUBM¡TTAL FROM

THE ¡PPLICANT.

KEEP OUR OFFICE ADVISED OF ANY ACTION BY THE CITY OF TULSA BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OR TULSA

IIETROPOLITAN AREA PLANNING COMMISSION AFFECTING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION FOR A ZONING

CLEARAI"¡C€ PERMIÏ
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BOARD OF ADTJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR: 9331

CZM:47
CD: 9
HEARING DATE: 0812512020 1:00 PM

Case Number: BOA-22977

APPLICANT: James C. Winn, Ezy's House of Dank

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance of the 1,000-foot spacing requirement for a medical marijuana
dispensary from another medical marijuana dispensary (Section 40.225-D)

LOGATION: 5123 S PEORIA AV E ZONED: CH

PRESENT USE: Medical Marijuana Dispensary TRACT SIZE: 294967 .75 SQ FT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: BEG NWC LT I BLK 1 CANTRELL ADDN TH N132.30 NE45.94 N100.86
NE151.53 NE251.08 N133.60 NW69.36 NE323.84 5639.32 W580 POB SEC 31 19 136.772AC5,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS AGTIONS: None

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The Tulsa Comprehensive Plan identifies the
subject property as part of a "Mixed-Use Corridor " and an "Area of Growth".

Mixed-Use Gorridors are Tulsa's modern thoroughfares that pair high capacity transportation
facilities with housing, commercial, and employment uses. Off the main travel route, land uses include
multifamily housing, small lot, and townhouse developments, which step down intensities to integrate
with single family neighborhoods. Mixed-Use Corridors usually have four or more travel lanes, and
sometimes additional lanes dedicated for transit and bicycle use. The pedestrian realm includes
sidewalks separated from traffic by street trees, medians, and parallel parking strips. Pedestrian
crossings are designed so they are highly visible and make use of the shortest path across a street.
Buildings along Mixed-Use Corridors include windows and storefronts along the sidewalk, with
automobile parking generally located on the side or behind.

The purpose of Areas of Growth is to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to where
it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with fewer and shorter
auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement exists that development or
redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases, develop or redevelop
these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to
increase economic activity in the area to benefit existing residents and businesses, and where
necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.

5.Â
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ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is located in a Shopping center at the
SE/c of S. Peoria Ave. and E. Skelly Drive. There is an operating dispensary within 1,000 feet of the
subject Dispensary.

The conflicting dispensary, Nirvana located 5234 S. Peoria Ave., was not subjectto the 1,000-foot
spacing requirement because they had an OMMA Dispensary License prior to December 1, 2018.
Nirvana originally applied for a Certificate of Occupancy, COO-031228-2019, on 0510712019 and a

separate building permit, BLDC-038218-2019 on 712512019. Their building permit was issued on
1210312019 and their Certificate of Occupancy was issued on 2114120.

The first application for a permit on the subject property related to a dispensary was COO-052825-
2020 on 01t23120. That application was voided on 1/3012020 and it was determined they would
require a building permit. Their building permit application, BLDC-056594-2020 was applied for on
O3t11t2O and their first Letter of Deficiency was issued on 0312312020, a second Letter of Deficiency
was issued on 06/1512020.

The applicant stated in their hardship that Dispensary is 980' away, but provided an exhibit showing
the dispensaries as 729-feet apart as measured in a straight line between the nearest perimeter walls
of the buildings (or portion of the building, in the caçe of a multiple-tenant building) occupied by the
dispensaries.

STAFF COMMENTS: The Applicant is requesting Variance of the 1,000-foot spacing requirement
for a medical marijuana dispensary from another medical marijuana dispensary (Section 40.225-D)

,¡S*-&!&F:Å rnedlcal marliuana Oíipensary may not Þe locat€d within 1.ü00 feet of
snother rnedûcal marijuuana dispensary-

'!0¡1ffi{t fh€ s€pärütio¡'r distance required under SectÍon.+$-3?5-D rnu5t bP rneasured Èn a

sfa¡ght l¡ile be${Ern tfie nearest perimeùer walls üf the buildings {or Fortitn of ths
br.uiHing" ¡n the (ðEe of a rnultiple-tenant building) ocrupied by the dispensaries.

The sepõrôt¡on required undËr s€ction 4.tl-¿!5-D 5hõl[ ñct bt applied to l¡mi[ the
lo(atisn of a mediral marijuana d¡speîsõry for which a litense was issued by the

Ohlahorna stðte DeF¡rrmËnt of Heð¡th pricr to Decernber I,2OlE for the pðrt¡tulðr
¡ocãtion.

STATEMENT OF HARDSHIP:
To the City of Tulsa Board of Adjustment,

l, James C. Winn, owner of Ezy's House of Dank at 5123 S Peoria Ave, Tulsa, is applying for a
variance due to being barley short the 1000ft distance from another dispensary. Below touches on all
7 hardships in my own words.

1. The property owner of the shopping center cannot physically change and/or move the location

of the building, which would be an unnecessary hardship. This facility is so old, it dates back
before l-44 was built. The property owner already lost part of the shopping center due to the
widening of 144 to through the Tulsa area.

2. The 1000' zoning code provision is not necessary to achieve the literal enforcement of the
provisions intended purpose. The spirit of the provisions is to ensure that dispensaries do not

overwhelm in one general area. There is only us and 1 other dispensary in the general area.
Our 2 dispensaries are over 980ft apart and cannot be physically seen while standing on each
dispensary property.

3. The conditions leading to the need of this requested variance are unique to the subject
property and not applicable generally because this is the first time in history that medical- ' 

?*:.,?,,,,,,,,,



cannabis was passed by the will of the people with the spirit of SQ788 being easy access for
Oklahomans to start a medical cannabis business and easy access to medical cannabis. We
have been operating for some time now with no issues from the neighboring dispensary. lf the
city would apply the 1000' rule in this case as if you would have to walk there(like every other
state), not as the crow flies, it would meet the 1000' rule because of the strip mall being a L
shape and not being able to walk in a straight line to get to the other dispensary.

4. This unnecessary hardship was not self-imposed because we were legally bound with a 2yr
lease before the 1000' rule was passed. I applied for and signed the lease in October 2018.
The shopping center managing partner was aware of what kind of business we were opening
in the space I leased and are very supportive because of how hard it is to get a reliable lease
holder in this economy and area of town.

5. The variance would be a minimum variance because it is close to being 1000' away but falls
short. Also, due to the city, state, and federal government claiming emanant domain for the
widening of l-44,1 cannot move the dispensary farther away from Nirvana into another retail
spot due to the previous retail spot, that would have made that possible, was torn down for the
l-44 widening project.

6. The variance will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood nor substantially or
permanently impair the use or development of adjacent properties. I would actually argue that
the denial of this variance would impair the use and development of businesses in the area
due to the fact that 61st and Peoria is a very impoverished area. ln the strip mall that we are in,

there are 3 vacant spots with numerous more across the street. When you have a flourishing
business like ours in an area like this, it will definitely encourage other small businesses to
open in the area.

7. This variance, if granted, will benefit the public good by currently employing up to thirty part-

time employees that are mostly minorities that have a hard time finding employment.

SAMPLE MOTION:
Move to (approve/deny) a Variance of the 1,000-foot spacing requirement for a medical
marijuana dispensary from another medical marijuana dispensary (Section 40.225-D)

Finding the hardship(s) to bea

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) _ of the agenda packet.

Subject to the following conditions

In granting the Variance the Board finds that the following facts, favorable to the property owner,
have been established:

a. That the physical surroundings, shape, or topographical conditions of the subject property
would result in unnecessary hardships or practical difficulties for the property owner, as
distinguished from a mere inconvenience, if the strict letter of the regulations were carried out;

b. That literal enforcement of the subject zoning code provision is not necessary to achieve the
p rovi sion's i nte n ded p u rpose ;

c. That the conditions leading to the need of the requested variance are unique to the subject
property and not applicable, generally, to other propeñy within the same zoning classification;

5..1
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d. That the alleged practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship was not created or self-imposed
by the current propeñy owner;

e. That the variance to be granted rs fhe minimum variance that will afford relief;

f. That the variance to be granted will not alter fhe essential character of the neighborhood in
which the subject property is located, nor substantially or permanently impair use or
development of adjacent property; and

g. That the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or
impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of this zoning code or the comprehensive plan."

5,9
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CERTI FICATE of OCCUPANCY No: COO-031228-2019

PROPERTY

Address: 5234 S PEORIA AVE E SUITE A

BUILDING PERMIT
BLDC-038218-2019

ZONING USE

Zoning District:

Use:
Use Conditions

CS

Commercial/Retail Sales/Medical Marijuana Dispensary

BUILDING OCCUPANCY

Use Group Const. Type
BVB
MVB
S-1 VB

Floor Area Occ. Load
1,1 39 11

192 3
151 1

Building Code Edition: IBC 2015, IEBC 2015

Descriptive Area
Office SpaceA/Vaiting Area/Breakroom/Restroom
Sales Floor
Storage Room

Posted

Floor area of Permit: 1,482

OCCUPANCY CONDITIONS

The above described property has been found to comply with the appropriate provisions of the City of Tulsa
Zoning Code and Building Code and is approved for use and occupancy as herein limited.

Any easement closed by City Ordinance is subject to the City re-opening the easement unless the developer
has foreclosed the City's right to re-open. lt is the developer's responsibility to file a lawsuit in the District
Court to foreclose the City's right to re-open a closed easement. This Certificate of Occupancy (and prior
permits) do not annul the City's rights to re-open a closed easement.

Approval Date: February 14,2020 Code Official: Adam Murray

5,ln



Subject Dispensary (Ezy's House of Dank)

.+

n3:04

Nirvana Dispensory (5234 S. Peorio ) is 729-feet oway from the subject dispensory per the opplicant
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From the porking lot of the shopping center, the lot is bounded is bounded to the North by l-tW/ Skelly

Dríve.
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DANA L. BOX
ZONING

PLANS EXAMINER II

TEL (918)596-9657

danabox@cityoft u lsa.org

LOD Number: I
James Winn
3205 S. Yale Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74105

APPLICATION NO:

Location:
Description

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
175 EAST 2"d STREET, SUITE 450

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74103

ZONING CLEARANCE PLAN REVIEW

March 23,2020

Phone: 918-703-5430

BLDC-056594-2020
(ptEAsE REFERENCE THIS NUMBER WHEN CONTACTING OUR OFHC1
5123 S. Peoria Ave.
Medical Marijuana Dispensary

INFORMATION ABOUT SUBMITTING REVISIONS

OUR REVIEW HAS IDENTIFIED THE FOLLOWING CODE OMISSIONS OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE

PROJECT APPLICATION FORMS, DRAWINGS, AND/OR SPECIFICATIONS. THE DOCUMENTS

SHALL BE REVISED TO COMPLY WITH THE REFERENCED CODE SECTIONS.

REVISIONS NEED TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

1. A COPY OF THIS DEFICIENCY LETTER
2. AWRITTEN RESPONSE AS TO HOW EACH REVIEW COMMENT HAS BEEN RESOLVED
3. THE COMPLETED REVISED/ADDITIONAL PLANS FORM
4. BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT APPROVAL DOCUMENTS, IF RELEVANT

Pursuant to Federal, State, and Local declarations of emergency arising from the Covid-l9 threat and as

directed by the Administration, our office is closed to the public until further notice. We will continue

providing service via remote working. Please bear with us as we go through this together.

SUBMITTALS FÐGD / EMAILED TO PLANS ÐíßMNERS WLL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

1. IF A DESIGN PROFESSIONAL IS INVOLVED, HIS/HER LETTERS, SKETCHES, DRAWINGS, ETC.

SHALL BEAR H¡S/HER OKLAHOMA SEAL WITH SIGNATURE AND DATE'

2. pApER SUBMTTTALS (INCLUDING REVTSIONS AND ADDENDUM) FOR ANY PROJECT lS NOT

ACCEPTED AT THIS T¡ME. PLEASE SUBMIT IN ELECTRONIC FORMAT. EMAIL ATTACHMENTS
MAY BE SUBMITTED TO cotdevsvcs@.cityoftulsa.org. lF YOU ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED ON-LINE,

SUBMIT ELECTRONIC REVISIONS IN "SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS", FOR REVISED OR

ADDITIONAL PLANS. REVISIONS SHALL BE IDENTIF¡ED WITH CLOUDS AND REVISION

MARKS.

3. TNFORMATION ABOUT ZONTNG CODE, INDIAN NATION COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENT (INCOG),

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (BOA), AND TULSA METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNING COMMISSION

(TMAPC) lS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.INCOG.ORG OR AT INCOG OFFICES AT
2W.2nd ST.,8th FLOOR, TULSA, OK,74103, PHONE (918) 584-7526.

4. A COPY OF A "RECORD SEARCH" f X 
.lIS ] IIS NOT INCLUDED WITH THIS LETTER. PLEASE

PRESENT THE.REcoRD SEARCH,TIONC WITH THIS LETTER TO INCOG STAFF AT TIME OF

APPLYING FOR BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT ACTION AT INCOG. UPON APPROVAL BY THE

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, ]NCOG STAFF WILL PROVIDE THE APPROVAL DOCUMENTS TO

YOU FOR ¡MMEDIATE SUBMITTAL TO OUR OFFI CE. lsee revisions submittal procedure above)

(continued)
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REVIEW COMMENTS

SECTIONS REFERENCED BELOW ARE FROM THE CITY OF TULSA ZONING CODE TITLE 42 AND CAN BE VIEWED AT
TTIVWW.CITYOFTULSA-BOA.ORG

BLDC-056594-2020 5123 S. Peoria Ave. March 23,2020

Note: As provided for in Section 70.130 you may request the Board of Adjustment (BOA) to grant a

variance from the terms of the Zoning Gode requirements identified in the letter of deficiency below.
Please direct all questions concerning separat¡on d¡stance acceptance and allquestions regarding
BOA application forms and fees to the INCOG BOA Planner at9,!.!¡!ss218. lt is your responsibility to
submit to our office documentation of any decisions by the BOA affecting the status of your application
so we may continue to process your application. INCOG does not act as your legal or responsible
agent in submitting documents to the City of Tulsa on your behalf. Staff review comments may
sometimes identify compliance methods as provided in the Tulsa Zoning Code. The permit applicant
is responsible for exploring all or any options available to address the noncompliance and submit the
selected compliance option for review. Staff review makes neither representation nor recommendation
as to any optimal method of code solution for the project.

Section 40.225 Medical Marijuana Uses

1. Sec.40.225-D: A medical marijuana dispensary may not be located within 1000 feet of

another medical marijuana dispensary.

2. Sec.40.225-l: The separation distance required under 5ec.40.225-D must be measured in a

straight line between the nearest perimeter walls of the buildings (or portion of the building,
in the case of a multiple-tenant building) occupied by the dispensary.
Review comment: Submit a copy of the BOA accepted separation distance of 1000' from
other dispensaries. Please direct all questions concerning separation distance acceptance and

all questions regarding BOA application forms and fees to the INCOG BOA Planner at 918-
s84-7s26.

Note: All references are to the City of Tulsa Zoning Code. Link to zon¡ng Code:

http ://www.tmapc.orq/Documents/TulsazoninqCode.pdf

Please notlfv the revlewer via email when vour revlsions have been submitted

This letter of deficiencies covers Zoning plan review items only. You may receive additional letters from other
disciplines such as Building or Water/Sewer/Drainage for items not addressed in this letter.

A hard copy of this letter is available upon request by the applicant.

END - ZONING CODE REV¡EW

NOTE: THIS CONSTITUTES A PLAN REVIEW TO DATE lN RESPONSE TO THE SUBMITTED INFORMATION ASSOCIATED
WITH THE ABOVE REFERENCED APPLICATION. ADDITIONAL ISSUES MAY DEVELOP WHEN THE REVIEW CONTINUES
UPON RECEIPT OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED IN THIS LETTER OR UPON ADDITIONAL SUBMITTAL FROM
THE APPLICANT.

KEEP OUR OFFICE ADVISED OF ANY ACTION BY THE CITY OF TULSA BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OR TULSA
METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNING COMMISSION AFFECTING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION FOR A ZONING
CLEARANCE PERMIT.

a
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DANA L. BOX
ZONING

PLANS EXAMINER II

TEL (918)596-9657

dan a box@cityoftu lsa.org

LOD Number: 2
James Winn
3205 S. Yale Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74105

APPLICATION NO:

Location:
Description

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
I75 EAST 2"d STREET, SUITE 450

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74103

ZONING CLEARANCE PLAN REVIEW

June 15,2020

Phone: 918-703-5430

BLDC-056594-2020
(PLEASE REFERENCE THIS NUMBER WHEN CONTACTTNG OUR OFFICE)
5123 S. Peoria Ave.
Medical Marijuana Dispensary

INFORMATION ABOUT SUBM¡TTING REVISIONS

OUR REVIEW HAS IDENTIFIED THE FOLLOWING CODE OMISSIONS OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE
PROJECT APPLICATION FORMS, DRAWINGS, AND/OR SPECIFICATIONS. THE DOCUMENTS
SHALL BE REVISED TO COMPLY WITH THE REFERENCED CODE SECTIONS.

REVISIONS NEED TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

1. A COPY OF THIS DEFICIENCY LETTER
2. AWRITTEN RESPONSE AS TO HOW EACH REVIEW COMMENT HAS BEEN RESOLVED
3. THE COMPLETED REVISED/ADDITIONAL PLANS FORM
4. BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT APPROVAL DOCUMENTS, IF RELEVANT

SUBMITTALS FÐGD / EMAILED TO PLANS ÐíáMINERS WLL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

1. IF A DESIGN PROFESSIONAL IS INVOLVED, HIS/HER LETTERS, SKETCHES, DRAWINGS, ETC.
SHALL BEAR HIS/HER OKLAHOMA SEAL WITH SIGNATURE AND DATE.

2. pApER SUBMTTTALS (|NCLUDTNG REV|S|ONS AND ADDENDUM) FOR ANY PROJECT lS NOT
ACCEPTED AT THIS TIME. PLEASE SUBMIT IN ELECTRONIC FORMAT. EMAIL ATTACHMENTS
MAY BE SUBMITTED TO cotdevsvcs@cityoftulsa.org. lF YOU ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED ON-LINE,
SUBMIT ELECTRONIC REVISIONS IN "SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS", FOR REVISED OR
ADDITIONAL PLANS. REVISIONS SHALL BE IDENTIFIED WITH CLOUDS AND REVISION
MARKS.

3. TNFORMATTON ABOUT THE ZONTNG CODE, BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (BOA), PLANNING
coMMtsstoN (TMApc), AND THE TULSA PLANNTNG OFFTCE AT INCOG CAN BE FOUND
ONLINE AT WWW.TULSAPLANNING.ORG: lN PERSON AT 2 W. 2ND ST., 8TH FLOOR, lN TULSA;
OR BY CALLING 918-584-7526 AND ASKING TO SPEAK TO SOMEONE ABOUT THIS LETTER OF
DEFICIENCY.

4. A COPY OF A'RECORD SEARCH" ] X 
.lIS f .lIS NOT ]NCLUDED WITH THIS LETTER. PLEASE

PRESENT THE "RECORD SEARCH" ALONG WITH THIS LETTER TO INCOG STAFF AT TIME OF
APPLYING FOR BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT ACTION AT INCOG. UPON APPROVAL BY THE
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, INCOG STAFF WILL PROVIDE THE APPROVAL DOCUMENTS TO
YOU FOR IMMEDIATE SUBMITTAL TO OUR OFFICE. (See revisions submittal procedure above)

(continued)
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REVIEW COMMENTS

SECTIONS REFERENCED BELOW ARE FROM THE CITY OF TULSA ZONING CODE TITLE 42 AND CAN BE VIEWED AT

www.tulsaplannins.ors/plans/TulsazoninsCode.ndf

BLDC-056594-2020 5123 S. Peoria Ave. June 15,2020

Note: As provided for in Section 70.130 you may request the Board of Adjustment (BOA) to grant a

variance from the terms of the Zoning Code requirements identified in the letter of deficiency below.

Please direct all questions concerning separat¡on d¡stance acceptance and all questions regarding
BOA application foms and fees to the BOA Planner at the Tulsa Planning Office at 9!E¡!9!!52Q or
esubmit@incoq.orE. lt is your responsibility to submit to our office documentation of any decisions by
the BOA affecting the status of your application so we may continue to process your application.
INCOG does not act as your legal or responsible agent in submitting documents to the Gity of Tulsa on
your behalf. Staff review comments may sometimes identify compliance methods as provided in the
Tulsa Zoning Code. The permit applicant is responsible for exploring all or any options available to
address the noncompliance and submit the selected compliance option for review. Staff review makes
neither representation nor recommendation as to any optimal method of code solution for the project.

Section 40.225 Medical Marijuana Uses

1. Sec.40.225-D: A medical marijuana dispensary may not be located within 1000 feet of

another medical marijuana dispensary.

2. Sec.40.225-l: The separation distance required under 5ec.40.225-D must be measured in a
straight line between the nearest perimeter walls of the buildings (or portion of the building,

in the case of a multiple-tenant building) occupied by the dispensary.

Review comment: Submit a copy of the BOA accepted separation distance of 1000' from
other dispensaries. Please direct all questions concerning separation distance acceptance and

all questions regarding BOA application forms and fees to the INCOG BOA Planner at 918-

s84-7526.

Note: All references are to the City of Tulsa Zoning Code. Link to zon¡ng Code:

www.tulsaplannins.ors/nlansÆulsaZoninsCode.ndf

Please notifv the reviewer via email when vour revisions have been submitted

This letter of deficiencies covers Zoning plan review items only. You may receive additional letters from other
disciplines such as Building or Water/Sewer/Drainage for items not addressed in this letter.

A hard copy of this letter is available upon request by the applicant.

END - ZONING CODE REVIEW

NOTE: THIS CONSTITUTES A PLAN REVIEW TO DATE lN RESPONSE TO THE SUBMITTED INFORMATION ASSOCIATED
WITH THE ABOVE REFERENCED APPLICATION. ADDITIONAL ISSUES MAY DEVELOP WHEN THE REVIEW CONTINUES
UPON RECEIPT OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED IN THIS LETTER OR UPON ADDITIONAL SUBMITTAL FROM

THE APPLICANT.

KEEP OUR OFFICE ADVISED OF ANY ACTION BY THE CIry OF TULSA BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OR TULSA
METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNING COMMISSION AFFECTING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION FOR A ZONING
CLEARANCE PERMIT.
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR: 9307

CZM:37
CD: 4

Case Number: BOA-22978

HEARING DATE: 0812512020 1:00 PM

APPLICANT: Bobby Patterson

ACTION REQUESTED: Special Exception to allow a Commercial/Assembly &
Entertainment/lndoor/Small (up to 25O-person capacity) Use (Axe-throwing Venue) in an MX-1-P-U
zoning district (Sec.10.020 Table 10-2)

LOCATION: 1306 E 11 ST S ZONED: MX-1-P-U

PRESENT USE: Vacant TRACT SIZE: 25939.13 SQ FT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LTS 45 - 52 LESS N2.5 LT 52 BLK 4, ORCHARD ADDN

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:

Subject property: None.

Surrounding Property:

BOA-21571; On 06.1 1 .2013 the Board approved a Special Exception to allow improvements at Tracy
Park, located 1 134 S. Peoria Ave.

RELATIONSH¡P TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The Tulsa Comprehensive Plan identifies the
subject property as part of a "Main Street" and an "Area of Growth".

The purpose of Areas of Growth is to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to where
it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with fewer and shorter
auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement exists that development or
redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases, develop or redevelop
these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to
increase economic activity in the area to benefit existing residents and businesses, and where
necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.

Main Streets are Tulsa's classic linear centers. They are comprised of residential, commercial, and
entertainment uses along a transit-rich street usually two to four lanes wide and includes much lower
intensity residential neighborhoods situated behind. Main Streets are pedestrian-oriented places with
generous sidewalks, storefronts on the ground floor of buildings, and street trees and other amenities
Visitors from outside the surrounding neighborhoods can travel to Main Streets by bike, transit, or car
Parking is provided on street, small private off street lots, or in shared lots or structures.

u,z
REVTSED 8/14l2020



ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is located at the SE/c of E. 11th Street
and S. Peoria Ave.

STAFF COMMENTS: The applicant is Requesting a Special Exception to allow a
Commercial/Assembly & EntertainmenUlndoor/Small (up to 25O-person capacity) Use (Axe-throwing
Venue) in an MX-1-P-U zoning district (Sec.10.020 Table 10-2)

Tøkls l&]: Íl,lJf 0¡srr¡cr Usp

Subcategory

5upplemennal
Regulötionr

HousehoH character

AssistÊd
home
center

Life care retirement center
and

Care
Fraternal
Govrrnrnrnt¿l Service

or Cultural Exhibit
Hðtu r*l Resource Preservation
Parks and Recreation
Post¿l Services

Servire
5ctrool
Ut¡liti$ and Public Sewise

Minor
Ma

Wireless Communication
¡B$rer

3u ür tower-mcunted € nte{lna

Animal Servã<e

Soardi or shelter

Assemblv and Entert¿inment Section 4t).O4û

u5e

or

P

F

P

P

P

F

P P P

PP P

P P P

5

5

5

5

5

P

P P P

5 P P

5 5 ÈJ

5 5 5

F P P

F F P

P P P

5 5 5

P P P

5 P P

P

USE CATEGORY
MX1 MX2

RESI BE NT¡ÂL

MX3

PUBLIC, CIVIC A!'¡D INSTITUTIEHAL

F P F

5 5 5

55 5

P F P

5

F P P

P P F

COMMEFCIAL

lndoor
5rnall to 250

Outd0sr

Assembly and Entertainment use are subject to the supplemental regulations of Sec. 40.040

Section 40.040 ÍËFqffffi,ædlfnfitrGnl ÍtÎffitl
Whenever an assemb$r and entertainrnent use ls located on : lot abutting an R or A6-R-zoned loL a

screening wall or fence must be provided along the (ornmon lot line in accordance with the FI

screening fence or wall standards of 58ï.02ft.Ç.
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SAMPLE MOTION: Move to (approve/deny) a Special Exception to allow a
Commercial/Assembly & EntertainmenVlndoor/Small (up to 25O-person capacity) Use (Axe-throwing
Venue) in an MX-1-P-U zoning district (Sec.10.020 Table 10-2)

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) _ of the agenda packeto

Subject to the following conditions (including time limitation, if any)

The Board finds that the requested Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of
the Code and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.

(r,t{
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LT I LESS E138.50 & LESS SISO THEREOF BLK 5, CLARLAND ACRES, CITY OF
TULSA, TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

21571--Gitv of Tulsa Parks -JackFubenik
Ë [L E TTPY

Action Requested:
Special Exception to permit a public park (Use Unit 5) to be located in an RS-3
zoned district (Tracy Park). LOGATION: 1134 South Peoria Avenue (CD 4)

Ms. Back informed the Board that the subject City Park was dedicated to the City before
the code was enacted, therefore, the special exception is being requested to allow the
City to perform the necessary work.

Presentation:
LucV Dolma{r, City of Tulsa, 175 East 2nd Street, Tulsa, OK; stated the Parks
Department is requesting the Board of Adjustment see the new sign standard as
replacement as an allowable improvement in the park. The new sign will be placed in

the same general location as the sign that is being removed. The new sign standard
will bring continuity and be a good impression for the park. lt will also provide a unique
design that will be specific to the Park Department. The old sign standard was unsightly
and confusing. The Parks Department master plan directed the Tulsa Parks to
repurpose, replace and remove outdated structures and this will be done with the new
sign standard.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of VAN DE WIELE, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Henke, Tidwell, Van De Wiele
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Snyder, White absent) to APPR9JE the request for
a Special Exception to permit a public park (Use Unit 5) to be located in an RS-3 zoned
district (Tracy Park), subject to conceptual plan 5.6, 5.7 and 5.8. ln making this motion
to approve this special exception per the conceptual plan and to replace existing
signage for Tracy Park and is to include future modifications and improvements
commensurate with park amenities with no further Board of Adjustment approval
required. Finding that the proposed improvements will be compatible with the
neighborhood and will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the code, and will not
be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare; for the
following property:

06ltr/2aß-r095 (6)

10,5



proA -pts1 t tfLE ttPY
TRACY PARK & PRT VAC lITH PL BEG SECR PARK TH S3O W3OO.3 N3O E3OO.3

POB, RIDGEWOOD ADDN OF TRACY PARK ADDN, CITY OF TULSA, TULSA
COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

21572-Gitv of Tulsa Parks - Jack Bubenik

Action Requested:
Spec¡al fxcept¡-o-n to permit a public park (Use Unit 5) to.be located in an AG/CS
zoned district (Savage Park). LOGATION: 17800 East 21" Street (CD 6)

Presentation:
@ãiln.", City of Tulsa, 175 East 2nd Street, Tulsa, oK; stated this park is the
same as the previous park presented, and she was available for any questions.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTIOÑ of Vn¡¡ DE WIELE, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Henke, Tidwell, Van De Wiele
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Snyder, White absent) to APPROVE the request fo_r

a Soecial Exception to permit a public park (Use Unit 5) to be located in an AG/CS
zoned district (Savage Park), subject to conceptual plan 6.13, 6.14 and 6.15. In making
this motion to approve this special exception per the conceptual plan and to replace
existing signage for Savage Park and is to include future modifications and

improvements commensurate with park amenities with no further Board of Adjustment
approval required. Finding that the proposed improvements will be compatible with the
neighborhood and will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the code, and will not
be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare; for the
following property:

WI2 WI2 NW SEC 13.19.14, CITY OF TULSA, TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF
OKLAHOMA

14205-A-Citv of Tulsa Parks - Jack Bubenik

Action Requested:
Modificalion to a previously approved site plan (BOA-14205)
identification sign for Hunter Park. LOGATION: 5804 East 91''

to replace existing
Street South (CD 8)

aillr/2013-r09s (7)
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CHUCK LANGE
ZONING OFFICIAL
PLANS EXAMINER

TEL (918)596-9688

clange@cityoft ulsa.org

LOD Number: I
Bobby Patterson
22770 Grimes RD
Haskell, OK74/.36
APPLICATION NO:

Location:
Description:

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
I75 EAST 2"d STREET, SUITE 450
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74103

ZONING CLEARANCE PLAN REVIEW

June24,2O20

Phone: 918.381.9274

BLDC-063110-2020
(PLEASE REFERENCE THIS NUMBER WHEN CONTACTING OUR OFFICE)
1306 E t1 ST
l/R Assembly & Entertainment

INFORMATION ABOUT SUBMITTING REVISIONS

OUR REVIEW HAS IDENTIFIED THE FOLLOWING CODE OMISSIONS OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE
PROJECT APPLICATION FORMS, DRAWINGS, AND/OR SPECIFICATIONS. THE DOCUMENTS SHALL
BE REVISED TO COMPLY WITH THE REFERENCED CODE SECTIONS.

REVISIONS NEED TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

1. A COPY OF THIS DEFICIENCY LETTER
2. A WRITTEN RESPONSE AS TO HOW EACH REVIEW COMMENT HAS BEEN RESOLVED
3. THE COMPLETED REVTSED/ADDTTTONAL PLANS FORM (SEE ATTACHED)
4. BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT APPROVAL DOCUMENTS, IF RELEVANT

REVISIONS SHALL BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE CITY OF TULSA PERMIT CENTER LOCATED AT
175 EAST 2Nd STREET, SUITE 450, TULSA, OKLAHOM A 74103, PHONE (918) 596-9601 .

THE CIry OF TULSA WILL ASSESS A RESUBMITTAL FEE. DO NOT SUBMIT REVISIONS TO THE
PLANS EXAMINERS.

SUBMITTALS FAXED / EMAILED TO PLANS EXAMINERS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

¡MPORTANT INFORMATION

1. IF A DESIGN PROFESSIONAL IS INVOLVED, HIS/HER LETTERS, SKETCHES, DRAWINGS, ETC.
SHALL BEAR HIS/HER OKLAHOMA SEAL WITH SIGNATURE AND DATE.

2. SUBMTT TWO (2) SETS OF DRAWTNGS rF SUBMTTTED USTNG PAPER, OR SUBMTT ELECTRONTC
REVISIONS IN -SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS", IF ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED ON-LINE, FOR
REVISED OR ADDITIONAL PLANS. REVISIONS SHALL BE IDENTIFIED WITH CLOUDS AND
REVISION MARKS.

3. TNFORMATTON ABOUT THE ZONTNG CODE, BOARÐ OF ADJUSTMENT (BOA), PLANNING
coMMtsstoN (TMApc), AND THE TULSA PLANN|NG OFFTCE AT TNCOG CAN BE FOUND ONLTNE
AT TULSAPLANNING.ORG; lN PERSON AT 2 W. 2ND ST., 8TH FLOOR, lN TULSA; OR BY
CALLING 918-584-7526 AND ASKING TO SPEAK TO SOMEONE ABOUT THIS LETTER OF
DEFICIENCY.

4. A COPY OF A'RECORD SEARCH" I X IIS I IIS NOT INCLUDED WITH THIS LETTER. PLEASE
PRESENT THE "RECORD SEARCH'ALONG WITH THIS LETTER TO INCOG STAFF AT TIME OF
APPLYING FOR BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT ACTION AT INCOG. UPON APPROVAL BY THE BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT, INCOG STAFF WILL PROVIDE THE APPROVAL DOCUMENTS TO YOU FOR
IMMEDIATE SUBMITTAL TO OUR OFFICE. (See revisions submittal procedure above.).

(continued)
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REVIEW COMMENTS

SECTIONS REFERENCED BELOW ARE FROM THE CITY OF TULSA ZONING CODE TI'ILÊ.42 AND CAN BE VIEWED AT
WWW.CITYOFTULSA-BOA.ORG

BLDC-063110-2020 1306 E 11 ST June 24,2020

Note: Please direct all questions concerning special exceptions and all questions regarding (BOA) or (TIUIAPC)
application forms and fees to a representative at the Tulsa Planning Office at ![8{!]¡lS or esubmit@incoq.oro
. lt is your responsibility to submit to our office documentation of any appeal decisions by an authorized decision
making body affecting the status of your application ao we may continue to process your application. INCOG
does not act as your legal or rcsponsible agent ¡n submitting documents to the Gity of Tulsa on your behalf. Staff
review comments may sometimes ldentify compliance methods as provided in the Tulsa Zoning Code. The
permit applicant is responsible for exploring all or eny options available to address the noncompliance and
submit the selected compliance option for review. Staff rcview makes neither representation nor
recommendation as to any optimal method of code solution for the project.

Sec.10.010 Table 10-2: Your proposed Ax-throwing venue is designated a Commercial/Assembly &
Entertainment/lndoor Small (up to 250 persons capacity) use and is in an MX-L zoning district. This is

allowed by Special Exception approved bythe BOA.

Review Comment: Submit a copy of the Special Exception permitting a Commercial/Assembly &
Entertainment/lndoor (Small (up to 250 persons capacity) use in an MX-L zoning district.

Note: All references are to the City of Tulsa Zoning Code. Link to Zoning Code:
htto://tulsaplann ino.oro/olans/Tu lsaZoninqCode.pdf

Please notifv the reviewer via email when vour revisions have been submitted

This letter of deficiencies coverc Zoning plan review items only. You may receive additional lette¡s from other
disciplines such as Building or Water/Sewer/Drainage for items not addressed in this letter.

A hard copy of th¡s letter is available upon request by the applicant.

END - ZONING CODE REVIEW

NOTE: THIS CONSTITUTES A PLAN REVIEW TO DATE IN RESPONSE TO THE SUBMITTED INFORMATION ASSOCIATED WITH
THE ABOVE REFERENCED APPLICATION. ADDITIONAL ISSUES MAY DEVELOP WHEN THE REVIEW CONTINUES UPON
RECEIPT OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED IN THIS LETTER OR UPON ADDITIONAL SUBMITTAL FROM THE
APPLICANT.

KEEP OUR OFFICE ADVISED OF ANY ACTION BY THE CITY OF TULSA BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OR TULSA METROPOLITAN
AREA PLANNING COMMISSION AFFECTING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION FOR A ZONING CLEARANCE PERMIT.
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR: 8307

CZM:52
CD: 2

Case Number: BOA-22979

HEARING DATE: 0812512020 1:00 PM

APPLICANT: Molly Jones

ACTION REQUESTED: Special Exception to permit alternative compliance parking ratios in an RM-
2 District to reduce the required number of parking spaces for an apartment use (Section 55.050-K;
Section 55.020 Table 55-1)

LOCATION= 7131S QUINCY AV E; 7141 S QUINCY AV E ZONED: RM-2

PRESENT USE: Vacant TRACT SIZE: 208609.69 SQ FT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots Two (2) and Three (3), Block One (1), River Grove Subdivision, Tulsa
County, State of Oklahoma

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS: None

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The Tulsa Comprehensive Plan identifies the
subject property as part of a "Town Center " and an "Area of Growth "

Town Centers are medium-scale, one to five story mixed-use areas intended to serve a larger area
of neighborhoods than Neighborhood Centers, with retail, dining, and services and employment. They
can include apartments, condominiums, and townhouses with small lot single family homes at the
edges. A Town Center also may contain offices that employ nearby residents. Town centers also
serve as the main transit hub for surrounding neighborhoods and can include plazas and squares for
markets and events. These are pedestrian-oriented centers designed so visitors can park once and
walk to number of destinations.

The purpose of Areas of Growth is to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to where
it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with fewer and shorter
auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement exists that development or
redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases, develop or redevelop
these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to
increase economic activity in the area to benefit existing residents and businesses, and where
necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is located south of the SE/c of E. 71st
Street S. and S. Quincy Ave. The property is North do the St. John Ascension clinic. The property is
immediately West of a Patio Home Subdivision and across Quincy Ave. from Prairie Rose Retirement
center.

q. /t
t\
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STAFF COMMENTS: The Applicant is requesting a Special Exception to permit alternative
compliance parking ratios in an RM-2 District to reduce the required number of parking spaces for an
apartment use (Section 55.050-K; Section 55.020 Table 55-1)

5ã.QS&Ë ålt*r¡tf, tirtæ. gsst pü*Ëq
The motor vehicle parking ratios af this thapter are not intended to prevent
development and redevelopment or to rnake development and redeuelopment
economically impractical. In order to allanr¡ for flexibility in addressing the actual

expected parking demand of specific uses, alternative cornpliance parking ratias
may be approved through the special exception procedures of 5-eülçn-7$-,!-?!-snb/
¡f:

r. Tlre applicant submits a parking study demonstrating th¿t the motor vehicle
parking ratios of Sgçtieg-fiã.fieQ do not accurate!¡r refl+ct the ach¡al day-to-
day parking demand that can reasonebþ be antlcipated for the proposed use

based on fìeld surveys af obserued parking demand for sirnilar use within the
city or on external data frorn rredible rese¿rrh arganizations, such as the
Urban Land lnstitute {ULl) or the lnstiü.¡te of Transportatlan Englneers {lTÐ;

2. The board of adjustment determines that the ather allswed parking

reduction alternatives of SeStiçn.55.ß50 are infeasible sr do not apply: and

3, The board of adjustment determines that the reduced parking ratios
proposed are not likely to çãuse material adverse impacts on traffic
circulation and safety or on the general v'¡elfare of properly owners and
residents in the surrounding area.

The applicant has provided a description of their parking on site along with a description of their
proposed co-housing development which is proximity to a Tulsa Transit Aero Stop and has plans to
utilize car-sharing between residents. Additionally there is a parking study provided which provided by
the Victoria Transport Policy lnstitute which finds parking management programs (walking, cycling,
ridesharing, public transit and carsharing) similar to the strategies to be utilized by the applicants can
reduce their parking needs by up to 40o/o.

SAMPLE MOTION: Move to (approve/deny) a Special Exception to permit alternative
compliance parking ratios in an RM-2 District to reduce the required number of parking spaces for an
apartment use (Section 55.050-K; Section 55.020 Table 55-1)

a Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) _ of the agenda packet

a Subject to the following conditions (including time limitation, if any)

The Board finds that the requested Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of
the Code and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or othenryise detrimental to the public welfare,
that the other allowed parking alternative of Section 55.050 are infeasible or do not apply and the
reduced parking ratios proposed are not likely to cause material adverse impacts on traffic circulation
and safety or on the general welfare of property owners and residents in the surrounding area.

1 3
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DANA L. BOX
ZONING

PLANS EXAMINER II

TEL (9r8) 596-9657
danabox@cityoft u lsa. org

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
175 EAST 2"d STREET, SUITE 450

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74103

ZONING CLEARANCE PLAN REVIEW

July 8, 2020

Phone: 918-606-1999LOD Number: 1

Molly Ann Jones
5103 S. Sheridan Road, Suite 503
Tulsa, OK 74145

APPLICATION NO

Location:
Description:

zco-063536-2020
(PLEASE REFERENCE THIS NUMBERWHEN CONTACTING OUR OFFICE)
714'l S. Quincy
Go-housing Development

INFORMATION ABOUT SUBMITTING REVISIONS

OUR REVIEW HAS IDENTIFIED THE FOLLOWING CODE OMISSIONS OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE
PROJECT APPLICATION FORMS, DRAWINGS, AND/OR SPECIFICATIONS. THE DOCUMENTS
SHALL BE REVISED TO COMPLY WITH THE REFERENCED CODE SECTIONS.

REVIS¡ONS NEED TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

1. A COPY OF THIS DEFICIENCY LETTER
2. A WRITTEN RESPONSE AS TO HOW EACH REVIEW COMMENT HAS BEEN RESOLVED
3. THE COMPLETED REVTSED/ADD|T|ONAL PLANS FORM (SEE ATTACHED)
4. BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT APPROVAL DOCUMENTS, IF RELEVANT

REVISIONS SHALI- BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE CITY OF TULSA PERMIT CENTER LOCATED
AT 175 EAST 2nd STREET, SUTTE 450, TULSA, OKLAHOM A 74103, PHONE (918) 596-9601.
THE CITY OF TULSA WILL ASSESS A RESUBMITTAL FEE. DO NOT SUBMIT REVISIONS TO THE
PLANS EXAMINERS.

SUBMITTALS FAXED / EMAILED TO PLANS EXAMINERS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

1. IF A DESIGN PROFESSIONAL IS INVOLVED, HIS/HER LETTERS, SKETCHES, DRAWINGS, ETC
SHALL BEAR HIS/HER OKLAHOMA SEAL WITH SIGNATURE AND DATE.

2. SUBMTTTWO (2) SETS OF DRAWTNGS tF SUBMTTTED US|NG pApER, OR SUBMTT ELECTRONTC
REVISIONS IN 'SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS', IF ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED ON-LINE, FOR
REVISED OR ADDITIONAL PLANS. REVISIONS SHALL BE IDENTIFIED WITH CLOUDS AND
REVISION MARKS.

3. TNFORMATTON ABOUT THE ZONTNG CODE, BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (BOA), pLANNtNc
coMMrssroN (TMAPC), AND THE TULSA PLANNTNG OFFTCE AT |NCOG CAN BE FOUND
ONLINE ATW\¡\M/.TULSAPLANNING.ORG: IN PERSON AT 2 W. 2ND ST,, 8TH FLOOR, IN TULSA;
OR BY CALLING 918-584-7526 AND ASKING TO SPEAK TO SOMEONE ABOUT THIS LETTER OF
DEFICIENCY.

4. A COPY OF A'RECORD SEARCH' f X IIS f IIS NOT INCLUDED WITH THIS LETTER. PLEASE
PRESENT THE "RECORD SEARCH'ALONG WITH THIS LETTER TO INCOG STAFF AT TIME OF
APPLYING FOR BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT ACTION AT INCOG. UPON APPROVAL BY THE
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, INCOG STAFF WILL PROVIDE THE APPROVAL DOCUMENTS TO
YOU FOR IMMEDIATE SUBMITTAL TO OUR OFFICE. (See revisions submittal procedure above.).

tl. b



REVIEW COMMENTS

SECTIONS REFERENCED BELOW ARE FROM THE CITY OF TULSA ZONING CODE TÏLE 42 AND CAN BE VIEWED AT
http ://tu lsaplann inq.orq/plans/TulsaZoninqCode. pdf

Julv 8. 2020zco-o63536-2020 71415. Quincv

Note: As provided for in Section 70.130 you may request the Board of Adjustment (BOA) to grant a variance from
the terms of the Zoning Code requirements identified in the letter of deficiency below Please direct all questions
concerning variances, special except¡ons, appeals of an administrative official decision, Master Plan
Developments Districts (MPD), Planned Unit Developments (PUD), Corridor (GO) zoned districts, zoning changes,
platting, lot splits, lot combinations, alternative compliance landscape and screening plans and al! questions
regarding (BOA) or (TMAPC) application forms and fees to a representative at the Tulsa Planning Office !!!¡!S
7526 or esubmit@incoq,orq.. It is your responsibility to submit to our office documentation of any appeal decisions
by an authorized decision making body affecting the status of your application so we may continue to process
your application. INCOG does not act as your legal or responsible agent in submitting documents to the City of
Tulsa on your behalf. Staff review comments may sometimes identify compliance methods as provided in the Tulsa
Zoning Code. The permit applicant is responsible for exploring all or any opt¡ons available to address the
noncompliance and submit the selected compliance option for review. Staff review makes neither representation
nor recommendation es to any optimal method of code solution for the project.

1. Sec.55.020 Table 55-2: The proposed co-housing development is designated a Residential/Apartment
use and is in an RM-2 district. The minimum parking requirement for Apartments use is 1-.25 spaces

for 0-L bedroom units and 2.0 spaces for 2+-bedroom units. According to the plans provided, there
are four (4) one-bedroom units and 32 two-bedroom units plus a two- bedroom guest suite in the
Common House. This will require a total of 71- parking spaces. Your site plan provides 51 spaces.

requirem ents/ncte:
Addit¡onål

u5e

(sD
]¡str¡ct

Me¡surEmênt {5pÈæs pÉr} I

xl

I

All Other
D¡stricts ãnd Pl

Overlay l'l I

:H D¡strirtånd ll
Distr¡rt

U9€ CA'EG.ORY

Houshold
De6chÊd house
'lou¡nhouge

lllob¡le home
Mulb.unit hou:e
Multi.unit hou3e

Review comment: Submit a site plan providing 71 parking spaces that comply with the design criteria
of 5ec.55.090. You may wish to s¡der an Alternate Compliance Parking rat¡o approved per 5ec.55.050-K.

2. Section 65 Landscaping and Screening
Review comment: Provide a landscape plan with the following:

o The location of property lines and dimensions of the site;
o The location, size and type (tree, shrub, ground cover) of proposed landscaping and the

location and size of the proposed landscape areas;
o Planting details and/or specifications;
o The method of protecting any existing trees and vegetation proposed to be preserved,

including the identification of existing and finished contours illustrating the limits of grading

near the drip line of any trees;

2

r(.. t(

dwllinÊ unit 0.00 1.00 :.0,0

drcllinE un¡t 0.00 1 _00 2"t0
t].00 t tlft 7 l*tiler dvællinE un¡t

¡nufô(tur€d hous¡nE un¡t dÆllinE un¡r t¡ro t -00 3_00

drel¡inE un¡l 0.0s Lm 2"0û
f) I bÞdrôóm dwÉll¡ñP unil 0-00 110 !,35
!+ bedræm dæll¡nP un¡t 0.00 'r-5{) ?_m
O-l b€dtmm dwdlinE q¡t û-00 r.10 l-25



. The proposed irrigation plan for each required landscape area;
o The schedule of installation of required trees, landscaping and appurtenances;
¡ The location of al proposed drives, alleys, parking and other site improvements;
o The location of all existing and proposed structures on the site;
o The existing topography and proposed grading.

3. Sec.67.040 Liehtine Plans
Sec. 67.040-A General-Applicants have two (2) options for the format of the required lighting plan:

Option 1. Submit a lighting plan that complies with the fixture height lighting plan requirements
of 567.040-B; or
Option 2. Submit a photometric plan demonstrating that compliance will be achieved using taller
fixture heights, in accordance with 567.040-C.

Review comment: lf no outdoor lighting is proposed, a note must be placed on the face of the site plan

indicating that no outdoor lighting will be provided.

Note: All references are to the City of Tulsa Zoning Code. Link to Zoning Code:
http ://tulsaplann inq.orq/plans/TulsaZoni nqCode. pdf

Please notifv the reviewer via email when vour revisions have been submitted

This letter of deficiencies covers Zoning plan review items only. You may receive additional letters from other
disciplines such as Building or Water/Sewer/Drainage for items not addressed in this letter,

A hard copy of this letter is available upon request by the applicant,

J

END - ZONING CODE REVIEW

NOTE: THIS CONSTITUTES A PLAN REVIEW TO DATE lN RESPONSE TO THE SUBMITTED INFORMATION ASSOCIATED
WITH THE ABOVE REFERENCED APPLICATION, ADDITIONAL ISSUES MAY DEVELOP WHEN THE REVIEW CONTINUES
UPON RECEIPT OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED IN THIS LETTER OR UPON ADDITIONAL SUBMITTAL FROM
THE APPLICANT.

KEEP OUR OFFICE ADVISED OF ANY ACTION BY THE CITY OF TULSA BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OR TULSA
METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNING COMMISSION AFFECTING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION FOR A ZONING
CLEARANCE PERMIT.
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Table 55-1: Min¡mum Motot

ås påft exceFnjon

dwe¡ling unit

Ð mer
DiÚKB ¡M PI

OdLy nl

Æd¡bÉl
requ¡¡ænttnffi

Rû¡os
A ã Cohousing development, the prcjedfalls ìnto a parking grey aæa.
Wele cu.reñtly prov¡d¡n9 52 spâces (including â bike r¿cld, and bel¡eve this
will be sufiìcientto meetthe needs ofthe homeowneÉ åñd âñy vìsitoß
without placing undue burden on the surcunding areã. As is commoñ for
many cohousiog developmênrs, rhe coñmunity developing th€ prcjed h¿s
placed an emphãsis on shaÉd resources and plansto shå.€ <åß, ¡n âddìtìon
to thê¡rdês¡gned cômmunâl spâces. Heåtuood Commonsw¡ll âl$ meet
HUD! requlemenb underùe Fair Hous¡ng Ad: Housingfor Older Pe6oñs

ånd üll be a 55+ commuñity; the ôwne6hìp requ¡remênbforthe prôgram
wìll ensuß thatth€ residenÈ renain iñ the 55+ age rångè, whì<h should
bol*er osr pâ.king request. The ner page highlighb other esidential palking
equnemeñb iñ the Tuls Zoniñg Côde ând requeststhe requirement be Èken
down b 43 spaces (lrcm 71). P¿ge three highlighb the s¡te relative to public
trãnspoùtion. Finãlly, included is ¿ *udy from Vidoria! Transit Policy lnsitute;
page 25 ìnd¡cåÈs parking redudionsfortransit åcce$, ëÉhâring, bikeâb¡l¡ty,
âñd demogGphics (under30 ¿nd over ó5 yeåE of age).

N

@

Homeless Cenær

Life cåre rGtirffifr cmÞr

o.æ ó.::

0.00

o.4s

0.33 0.45

0.50* 0.65* ,*plus 0.20 per nursint

Reídmrbl úeâhênt eôts

52 SPACES cURRENTLYPROVIDED (including 1 bike râck)
An âverage ofthe above housing types would requirc 43 spåces, which we would exceed. lhis apprcach would more âccurâtely reîêdthe pÞgËm ofthe
6housing comñunity, âs it isnt å retirement center, butwill house €xclusively 55+ individualswho plan to share mañy resourcêÊ, ìnclud¡ng eß. lf43 bêcâmê
the minimum EquiÊment, wè would *ill providê the 52 spâces curêntly plâñned, which wôuld coverone câr per unìt, in ¿ddit¡on to 1ó vistroG. h! ålso likely
the msmbeEwould agæe to zon¡ng provision 55.05GÊ2, âllôwìng â 4-5pâcê redudion for cår-shariñg use.
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Parking Management
Co m p re h e n sive I mple me ntatio n G u ide

5 June 2020

by
Todd Litman

Victoña TÊnsport Pol¡cy lnstitute

Abetract
Pa*ing managenenf refers to various pol¡cies and programs thet result ¡n .nore effic¡ent
use of parking resources. Th¡s guide describes and evaluates more than two-dozen such
sirategies. lt investigdes problems with cuffent parking plann¡ng predices, discusses
the costs of parking facilil¡es and lhe savings that can resull from impro\red
management, desøibes specific parking management strategies and how they can be
implemented, d¡scusses parking menagemenl planning and eveluat¡on, and describes
hol¡/ to develop the optimal parking management program in a part¡cular situat¡on. Cost-
effeci¡ve parking management programs can usually reduce parking requirements by 2S.
40% compared with convent¡onâl plenning requirements, providing many economic,
soc¡al and environmental bend¡ts.

Todd AleEnder L¡tmaî @ 2OO7-2O2O
You âre welcome and encouEged to copy, distribute, share and ercerptthis document and its ideas, prw¡ded

the author ¡sB¡ven attr¡but¡on. Pleas snd your correçtions, comments and suggest¡onsfor ¡mprcvement.
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Paft ¡ng llilqenent ?"Ðnprchensive I milqnenølion Guide
V¡ctoria Tansport Pol¡cy lnstitute

Contents

Pilkhg Management C{,nprehensive lnplqnentation Guide
Victoria TËnspoÉ Pol¡cy lnstitute

lntroduction
A typical automobile is parked 23 hours each day, and uses several parking spaces each week.
Parking;ac¡l¡t¡es are an essential component of a transportation system. They are alÐ costly; for
every dollar motorists spend on their vehicles, somebody (they, their employers, local
government, businesses, etc.) spend more than a dollar to park ¡t. Parking confl¡cts are among
the most common problems facing des¡gners, operators, planners and other offic¡als. Such
problems can be often def¡ned either ¡n terms ofsupply (tæ few spaces are available,
somebody must build more) or in terms ol monagement lavailable fac¡lities are used
ineff¡c¡ently and should be better managed). Management solul¡ons tend to be better than
expanding supply because they support more strategic planning object¡ves:

. Reduced development costs and increased affordab¡l¡ty.

. More compact, mult¡-modal community plann¡ng (smart growth).

. Encourage use of alternative modes and reduce moto. veh¡cle use {thereby reducing Íaff¡c
congestion, acc¡dents and pollut¡on).

o lmproved user opt¡ons and qual¡ty of service, part¡cularly for non-dr¡vers.

. lmproved des¡gn flex¡bil¡ty, creating more functional and attractive commun¡ties.

. Ab¡l¡ty to accommodate new uses and respond to new demands.

. Reduced imperyious surface and related environmental and aesthetic benefits.

Pork¡ng monagement refers to various pol¡c¡es and programs that result ¡n more efficient use of
park¡ng resources (Barter 2014). Park¡ng management includes several specific strateg¡es; nearly
two dozen are described ¡n this gu¡de. When appropriâtely applied park¡ng management can
s¡gn¡ficantly reduce the number of parking spaces required ¡n a part¡cülar situation, prov¡d¡ng a

var¡ety of econom¡c, soc¡al and env¡ronmental benefits. When all impacts are considered,
¡mproved management is often the best solution to parking problems.

Park¡ng Management Pr¡nc¡ples
These ten general pr¡ncipls can help gu¡de plann¡ng dec¡sion to support park¡ng management.

L. Consumer choice. People should have viable parking and travel opt¡ons.

2. User ¡nformøt¡on. Motorists should have informat¡on on the¡r parking and travel opt¡ons.

3. Shør¡ng. Park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es should serye multiple users and dest¡nations.

4. EÍÍic¡ent ut¡l¡zot¡on. Parking fac¡l¡t¡es should be s¡zed and managed so spaces are frequently æcup¡ed.

5. Flex¡b¡lity. Parking plans should accommodate uncerta¡nty and change.

6. Pr¡orit¡zot¡on.fhemostdes¡rcblespacesshouldbemanagedtofavorh¡gher-pr¡orityuses.

7. Pr¡c¡ng. As much as possible, users should pay d¡rectly for the parking facil¡t¡es they use.

8. Peok monogemenl Special efforts should be made to deal w¡th peak-demand.

9. Quol¡ty. Parking facil¡ty quality (aesthet¡cs, conven¡ence, safety, etc.) is as ¡mportant as quant¡ty.

lO. Comprehensive ønolysis, All siqn¡ficant costs and benefits should be considered in oa¡kins olannine.

2c
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C.anprehensive I npl€Jnentation Gu¡de
Mctoria TÉnsport Pol¡cy lnstitute

Parking management generally improves travel opt¡ons (walk¡ng, cycling, r¡deshar¡ng, publ¡c

transit, carshar¡ng), pork¡ng opt¡ons (allowing motorists to choose between more conven¡ent
but higher pr¡ced spaces, ând less convenient but cheaper spaces), and pr¡c¡ng optiors (hourly,
da¡ly or monthly fees, mob¡le phone payments, etc.). Parking management ¡s becom¡ng
¡ncreasing feasible, due to new technolog¡es and seru¡ces, and increasingly important, due to
new plann¡ng goals.

Park¡ng Management Benefi ts

. Facil¡ty cost sv¡ngs, Reduæs costs to governments, businesses, developers and consumers.

. lmproved æru'rce goolity, Many strategies improve æruice qual¡ty by increas¡ng consumer options,
reducing congest¡on, ¡mproving user ¡nformat¡on, and creat¡ng more attractive fac¡lit¡es.

. More flexiblefoc¡l¡ty location ond dæ¡gn. Park¡ng management g¡ves architecG, designeF and planneE

more ways to addre$ park¡ng requirements.

. Reduced congestba, ln large commercial distr¡cts, a major port¡on of peak-per¡od veh¡cle traffic cons¡sts

of veh¡cles cruising for park¡ng (about 15% ac@rding to Hampsh¡re and Shoup 2018). Eff¡c¡ent park¡ng

management el¡m¡nates this traffic.

. Revenue generutior. Some management sÛategies generate revenues that can fund park¡ng facil¡t¡es,
transportat¡on improvements, or other important pro¡ects.

. Reduø lond coreumpt¡on. Parking managercnt can reduce land requ¡rements and so helps preserye
greenspac and olher vâluable ecolog¡cal, h¡storic and cultuEl resources.

. Suppoûs mob¡lity mondgement. Parking management ¡s an ¡mportant component ofefforts to
encourage more effic¡ent transportat¡on, which helps reduce problems such as traffic congest¡on,
roadway costs, pollut¡on emi$¡ons, energy consumpt¡on and traffic acc¡dents.

. Supryls Smart Grcwtá. Park¡ng manâgement helps create more aøessible and effic¡ent land use
patterns, and support other land use planning objectives.

. lmproved wølkabirity, By allowing more clustered development and bu¡ld¡ngs læated closer to
s¡dewalks and streets, park¡ng management helps create more walkãble commun¡tiês.

. Suppottstqns¡t. Parking management supports transit or¡ented development and transit use.

. Reduced stormwoter mqnogement costs, woter pollut¡on ond heot ¡slond úîed' Park¡ng management
can reduce total pavement a.ea and ¡ncorporate better design features.

. Supports equ¡ty ob,,þctives. Management strateg¡es can reduce the need for subs¡dies, improve travel
options for non-drivers, and ¡ncrease affordability for lower-income households.

. More livoble comm¿n¡?rþs- Parking management can help create more attract¡ve and effìc¡ent
commun¡ties by reducing paved areat increas¡ns walkab¡l¡tv and allow¡nc more flex¡ble desicn.

Th¡s guide describes var¡ous pãrking management strateg¡es, how to evaluate these strateg¡es
and develop an ¡ntegrated park¡ng plan, plus examples and resurces for more ¡nformat¡on. lt
describes contingency-bosed plonning,which deals with uncerta¡nty by ident¡rying possible

responses to future cond¡t¡ons, such as the set ofstrategies that w¡ll be ¡mplemented ifthe
current parking supply turns out to be inadequate sometime ¡n the future.

Patking ttane{/enent hn$ehens¡ve l@dnenbtion Gu¡de
V¡c-toria TEnsport Pol¡cy lnstitute

Examples
Below are three examples of park¡ng management programs. More examples and case stud¡es
are descr¡bed in a later sect¡on of th¡s guide.

Reduc¡ng Building Development Costs
A m¡xed-use bu¡ld¡ng is being constructed in an urban or suburban area that will contain 100
hous¡ng units and 10,000 square feet of commerc¡al space. By convent¡onal standards this
requ¡res 20O park¡ng spaces (1.6 spaces per housing un¡t plus 4 spaces per 1,000 square feet of
commercial space), costing from 52 m¡llion for surface park¡ng (about 9% ofthe total
development costs), up to S6 mill¡on for underground park¡ng (about 25% oftotal development
costs). However, because the building is in a relatively access¡ble locat¡on (on a street that has
s¡dewalks, with reta¡l business and public transit services located nearby) and on-street parking

¡s ava¡lable nearby to accommodate occasional overflows, the bu¡lding owners argue that a

lower standard should be applied, such as 1.2 parking spaces per hous¡ng un¡t and 3 spaces per
1,000 square feet of commercial space, reducing total requ¡rements to 150 spaces. To further
reduce parking requ¡rements the developer proposes the following:

. Unbundle parking, so parking spaces are rented separately from building space. For

example, rather than paying S1,000 per month for an apartment w¡th two park¡ng spaces

renters pay S80O per month for the apartment and S1O0 per month for each park¡ng space.

Th¡s typ¡cally reduces park¡ng requ¡remeitsby 2ú/..

. Encou.age bus¡nesses to implement commute tr¡p reduct¡on programs for their employees,
¡nclud¡ng cash¡ng out free park¡ng (employees are offered $50 per month if they don't use a

park¡ng space). This typ¡cally reduces automob¡le commuting by 20%.

. Regulate the most convenient parking spaces to favor higher-pr¡ority uses, ¡nclud¡ng delivery
veh¡cles and short errands, and handicapped users.

¡ lnclude four carshare veh¡cles ¡n the bu¡ld¡ng. Each typìcally subst¡tutes for 5 personal
veh¡cles, reducing 4 parking spaces.

. lncorporate excellent walk¡ng fac¡lit¡es, includ¡ng s¡dewalk upgrades if needed to allow
convenient access to neãrby dest¡nat¡ons, overflow park¡ng fac¡lÌt¡es and trans¡t stops.

. lncorporate b¡cycle park¡ng and chang¡ng facil¡ties into the building.

. Provide ¡nformat¡on to res¡dent, employees and visitors about transi! r¡deshare and tax¡

seruices, bicycling facilit¡es, and overflow park¡ng options.

. Develop a cont¡ngency-based overflow parking plên that indicates where ¡s available nearby
¡f on-site fac¡lit¡es are full, and how and sp¡llover impacts will be addressed. For example,
¡dentify where additlonal park¡ng spaces can be rented ¡f needed.

Th¡s management program allows total parking requirements to be reduced to 100 spaces,
prov¡d¡ng 5100,000 to 5500,000 in annual¡zed park¡ng fac¡lity capital and operat¡ng cost sav¡ngs
(compared w¡th 520,0O0-$50,000 in add¡t¡onal expenses for ¡mplement¡ng these strateg¡es), as

well as prov¡d¡ng ¡mproved options to users and reduced veh¡cle traff¡c.
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lncrcasing Ofnce Building Prof¡ts and Beneffts
An offìce building has 100 employees and 120 surface park¡ng spaces, prov¡ding orle space per

employee plus 20 v¡s¡tor spaces. The bu¡lding earns S1,000,æ0 annually ¡n rent, of wh¡ch

5900,000 is spent on debt serv¡c¡ng and operat¡ng expenses, leaving S100,000 annual net prof¡t.

Parking management begins when a nearby restaurant arranges to use 20 spaces for staff
parking dur¡ng evenings and weekends for S50 per month per space, prov¡d¡ng S12,000 ¡n

addit¡onal annual revenue. After subtracting 52,000 for walkway improvements between the
sites, and add¡tional operat¡ng costs, th¡s increases prof¡ts 10%. Later a nearby church arranges

to use 50 park¡ng spaces Sunday morn¡ngs for $500 per month, prov¡d¡ng 56,000 ¡n annual

revenue. After subtracting S1,000 for add¡tional operating costt th¡s ¡ncreases profits by

another 5%. Ne)C, a commercial park¡ng operator arranges to rent the building's unused parking

to general publ¡c during even¡ngs and weekends. This provides S10,000 ¡n net annual revenue,

an add¡t¡onal 10% profit.

lnspired, the build¡ng manager develops a comprehensive management plan to take full
advantage of the park¡ng f"cility's value. Rather than g¡ving each employee a reserued space,
spaces are shared, so 80 spaces can easily serue the 100 employees. A commute tr¡p reduction
program ¡s ¡mplemented with â S40 per month cash{ut opt¡on, wh¡ch reduces park¡ng

requ¡rements by another 20 spaces. As a result, employees only need 60 parking spaces. The

extra 40 park¡ng spaces are leased to nearby bus¡nesses for S80 per month, prov¡d¡ng 532,000 ¡n

annual revenue, $9,600 of wh¡ch ¡s used to fund cash-out payments and 52,400 to cover
add¡t¡onal costs, leav¡ng 520,000 net prof¡ts.

Because business ¡s grow¡ng, the tenant wants addit¡onal building space for 30 more employees.

Purchasing land for another building would cost apprcx¡mately SL million, and result ¡n two
separate work locations, an undesirable arrangement. lnstead, the building manager stops

leasing daytime park¡ng and raises the cash{ut rate to S50 per month, which causes an

additional 10 percentage po¡nt reduct¡on in automobile commuting. With these management
strateg¡es, 87 parking spaces are adequate to serue 130 employees plus visitors, leaving the land

currently used by 33 park¡ng spaces available for a building s¡te. To address concerns that this
parking supply may be ¡nsuffic¡ent somet¡me in the future, a contingency plan is developed
which ident¡f¡es what w¡ll be done ¡f more park¡ng is needed, wh¡ch might ¡nvolve an overflow
parking plan, provid¡ng additional commuter ¡ncentives during peak periods, leasing nearly
parking or building structured parking ¡f necessary.

This parking management plan saves $1 million in land costs, a 550,000 annual¡zed value.

Park¡ng spaces can still be rented on weekends and even¡ngs, bring¡ng ¡n an add¡t¡onal 525,000.
These park¡ng management strategies increased total build¡ng prof¡ts about 75%, allow a

business to locate ent¡rely at one location, and provide parking to add¡t¡onal useß dur¡ng off-
peak per¡ods. Other benefits ¡nclude ¡ncreased ¡ncome and travel opt¡ons for employees,
reduced traffic congestion and air pollution, and reduced stormwater runoff.

Pad<ing ìlanagenent Ønprehensive I nplüÊntation Guide
V¡qloria Tnnsport Pol¡cy lnstitute

Downtown - Addresa¡ng Parking Problema
A grow¡ng downtown ¡s exper¡encing parking problems. Most downtown parking is unpriced,
with 2-hour limits for on-street parking. During peak per¡ods 90% of core-area parking spaces
are occupied, although there ¡s virtually always parking available a few blæks away, and many
of the core spaces are used by commüters or long-term v¡s¡tors, who moved their vehicles every
two hours to avoid c¡tat¡ons. During peak periods, a major port¡on of downtown traff¡c cons¡sts
ofvehicles cruising for parking (Hampsh¡re and Shoup 2018).

Local bus¡nesses asked the c¡ty to build a S5 m¡ll¡on park¡ng structure, which would either
require about S500,00o ¡n annual subs¡d¡es or would require user charges. Experience in s¡m¡lar

downtowns ¡ndicates that ¡f most public parking is unpriced, few motorists w¡ll pay for parking

so the structure would be underutilized and do little to alleviate park¡ng problems. Local officials
decide to first implement a management program, to defer or avoid the need for a parking

structure. Pârk¡ng surueys are performed regularly to track ut¡lizat¡on and turnover rates, ¡n

order to ¡dent¡ry problems. The program's objectives are to encourage efficient use of park¡ng

fac¡lities, insure that park¡ng ¡s conven¡ent for pr¡ority uses (deliveries, customers and short
errands), and ma¡nta¡n parking ut¡lization at about 85%. lt includes the follow¡ng strateg¡es:

¡ lncrease enforcement of regulat¡ons, particularly dur¡ng busy periods, but ¡nsure that
enforcement ¡s friendly and fa¡r.

. Reduce on-street t¡me lim¡ts (e.9., 2-hours to 90 minutes) where needed to increase turnover.

. Êxpand core area boundar¡es to increase the number of spaces managed for short-term use.

. Encourage businesses to share park¡ng, so for example, a restaurênt allows its park¡ng spaces to
be used by an office bu¡lding during the weekdays ¡n exchange for using the office park¡ng dur¡ng
evenings and weekends.

. Encourage use of alternat¡ve modes. The c¡ty may partner w¡th the downtown bus¡ness

organization to support commute tr¡p reduct¡on programs and downtown shuttle seru¡ce.

. Develop spec¡al regulations as needed, such as for d¡sabled access, delìvery and loading areas, or
to accommodate other part¡cular land uses,

. lmplement a res¡dent¡al parking permit program ¡f needed to address sp¡llover problems in
nearby resident¡al areas, but accommodate non-resident¡al users as much as possible.

. Prov¡de signs ênd mâps show¡ng motor¡sts where they may park.

. Have an overflow parking plan for occas¡onally spec¡al events that attract large crowds.

. Establish h¡gh standards for parking facility design, including aesthetic and safety features, to
enhance the downtown env¡ronment.

. Price park¡ng, using convenient pr¡c¡ng methods. Apply the follow¡ng principles:

o Adjust rates as needed to maintain opt¡onal utilizat¡on (¡.e., 85% peak occupancy).

o Structure rates to favor short-term uses in core areas and encourage longer-term parkers to
sh¡ft to other locations.

o Provide special rates to serve appropriate uses, such as for even¡ng and weekend events.

o Use revenues to improve enforcement, security, facility maintenance, marketing, and

mobil¡ty management programs that encourage use of alternat¡ve modes.
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Types of Pa*ing
Table 1 describes various types of park¡ng fac¡lit¡es and the role they play in an effic¡ent park¡ng

system. These categor¡es overlap: surface park¡ng lot can be unpriced, priced but serue just one
destination, or commerc¡al. Parking fac¡lit¡es that are regulated and priced to favor h¡gher value
trips (such as deliver¡es and customers over commuters and residents), and serve mult¡ple
dest¡nat¡ons tend to be used most efficiently.

Table I of Facilitiês

Park¡ng lac¡l¡t¡es that ore pr¡æd ønd serue mult¡ple destinations tend to be most fficiently used.

M<¡ng llanæenênt C.ìonÚehens¡ve lmilenenblion Gu¡de
Victoria Tñîsport Pol¡cy lnstilule

Paradigm Sh¡frs and Innovations
Parking plann¡ng is undergoiîga parqd¡gm shrfi, a fundamental change in how problems are
perceived and solut¡ons evaluated (Belmore 2019; Economist 2017). The old paradigm assumed
that ',transportation" means driving, so park¡ng fac¡lit¡es should be as abundant and cheap as
possible, with costs borne ¡ndirectly by governments and businesses. The new paradigm str¡ves
to provide optimol parking supply and pr¡ce. lt assumes that transportation includes mult¡ple
modes, and not everybody drives. lt considers too much supply as harmful as too little, and too
low pr¡ces as harmful as excess¡ve pr¡ces. The new paEd¡gm strives to use parking facil¡ties
eff¡c¡ently. lt cons¡ders full lots to be acceptable, provided that addit¡onal park¡ng ¡s available
nearby and any spillover problems are addressed. lt favors charging parking fac¡l¡ty costs d¡rectly
to users, and prov¡d¡ng financ¡al rewards to pæple who reduce their park¡ng demand.

The old paradigm places a heavy burden of proof on innovation. The new paradigm recognizes
that transpoñ and land use cond¡t¡ons evolve, so parking plann¡ng practices need frequent
adjustment. lt shifts the burden of proof, allowing new approached to be tr¡ed to test the¡r
effectiveness, or lack theræf. Table 2 compares old and new parking paradigms.

Old and Nerìr

Pork¡ng manogement changes the wøy parking problems øre defíned ond solutions evqluoted.

Emerging technolog¡es and plann¡ng goals increase the feas¡bility and benefits of park¡ng

management (Rosenblum, Hudson and 8en-Joseph 2020). For example, new payment
technologies reduce the ¡nconven¡ence of parking pr¡cing, and new planning goals such as
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housing affordabil¡ty, public health, compact development and env¡ronmental protection, just¡ry
policies that m¡n¡mize parking supply and increase parking fees, at least to cost ræovery levels.

The old paradigm resullsin pred¡d ond proyde plann¡ng ¡n which past trends are extrapolated
to predict future demand, which planners try to satisry. This often creates a self-fulfilling
prophecy, since abundant park¡ng supply increases veh¡cle use and sprawl, creat¡ng a cycle of
increased automobile dependency, as illustrated ¡n t¡gure 1.

I of Automob¡le

Park¡ng; land use and transportat¡on plann¡ng dec¡s¡ons are ¡ntertwined. Abundant park¡ng

requirements create more dispersed, automobile{riented land use development patterns, and
encourage inffeased automobile ownership and use (McCahill, et al. 2016). Park¡ng
management must therefore be implemented as part of an ¡ntegrated effort to reduce parking

costs, encourage more compact development, and encourãge use of resource-eff¡c¡ent
transport options to reduce congest¡on, accidents and pollution em¡ss¡ons. These require
cærdinated park¡ng land use and transport policy reforms, which lead to changes in phys¡cal

design and operat¡ons, and therefore changes ¡n travel behaviour.

It ¡s important to carefully define parking problems. For eremple, if people complain about a

parking problem, ¡t is important to determ¡ne the exact problem type, locat¡on and time. The
table on the next page l¡sts var¡ous parking problems and compares the ¡mpacts of increas¡ng
park¡ng supply w¡th management solutions. lncreas¡ng supply helps reduce park¡ng congest¡on
and spillover problems but ¡ncreases most other problems. Management solut¡ons tend to
reduce most problems, prov¡ding a greater range of benef¡ts and so are supported by more
comprehensive planning.

Pilk¡ng 
^rlaþgenent 

Ønprehensive lnpldnentation Gu¡de
V¡ctoria Tnnsport Pol¡cy lnstitute

lncreased and Solutions

This table compores the etÍects oÍ ¡ncreosing porking supply w¡th pørkinq monogement solut¡ons.
The more impocts thot ore considered, the more monogement solut¡ons ore just¡fied.

Park¡ng demands can be categor¡zed in var¡ous ways that affect park¡ng management
opportun¡t¡es and requ¡rements:

. Shott-term pørk¡ng (less than one hours) cons¡sts of del¡very, and most errand tr¡ps.

. Med¡um-tem porkirg (one- to fou. hours) cons¡sts of some d¡ners, shoppers, some service
tr¡ps (plumbers and electric¡ans), and some commuters and v¡s¡tors.

o Long-term pørking consists of commut¡ng, res¡dents and some sery¡ce trips.

ln add¡tion, some trips involve heavy loads or people with disabilities that lim¡t the distance that
passengers can reasonably walk to dest¡nations, and some motor¡sts are more price sens¡t¡ve

than others. Park¡ng management must respond to these differences. ln general, short-term
park¡ng requires more convenience and shorter walking d¡stances to destinations, while longer-
term parking requirements lower unit prices ($2/hour may be a reasonable price for conven¡ent
downtown parking used for errands, but few commuters can afford to pay 516 per day to park).
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lmpacts of New Mobility Seruices and Technologies
New mobil¡ty services and technologies can affæt park¡ng management ¡n var¡ous ways.

New telecommun¡cat¡ons systems, such as integrated nav¡gat¡on and parking apps, electronic
cards and RFID payment systems tend to increase the convenience and efficiency of parking and
transportat¡on demand management. lhese can help reduce the number of park¡ng spaces
needed to serve a destinat¡on, particularly if implemented with other demand management
strateg¡es, such as ¡mproved walkability and trans¡t seruice quality.

Dynam¡c ridesharing and ridehailing seru¡ces, such as Uber and Lyft, already affect travel and
park¡ng demands, including reduc¡ng urban veh¡cle ownership (clewlow and Mishra 20u),
commerc¡al center parking demand, and a¡rport veh¡cle rentals (Bergal 2017; Hickman 2016),
and increas¡ng total vehicle traffìc and congest¡on in some ciÇ centres (Schaller 2017).

Autonomous vehicle technolog¡es may affect future park¡ng demands in several ways (DeLuca

2018). Some stud¡es pred¡ct that autonomous tax¡s w¡ll replace most personal veh¡cle travel
(Keeney 2017; Kok, et al. 2017), and by allow¡ng vehicles to park closer together, autonomous
vehicles could increase parking lot capac¡ty up to 62% (Nourine¡ad, Bahram¡ and Roorda 2018).

However, these technologies are unlikely to eliminate urban parking demand in the foreseeable
future s¡nce many years will probably be requ¡red before they are suff¡ciently reliable and

affordable that most vehicles can operate autonomously, and even when common many
travellers may choose to cont¡nue owning personal veh¡cles, for convenience and status sake,

and so w¡ll want to park near destinat¡ons so they are available with minimal delay (Litman

2017; Mauchan, Long and Holmes 2017). As a result, during the 2020s and 2030s, growth in

overall vehicle travel is likely to offset reductions due to these technologies. Park¡ng demand
may eventually decline in many areas, but it ¡s unlikely to disappear. These ¡nnovat¡ons are likely
to make parking and travel more pr¡ce sens¡tive, so park¡ng fees and transportat¡on subs¡d¡es

will reduce park¡ng demands more than would otheru¡se occur. As a result, their ¡mpacts w¡ll be

affected by public pol¡cies that affect travel options and pr¡ces.

This has several ¡mplicat¡ons for parking planning and management. overall park¡ng demand
growth is likely to decline as new apps, mobil¡ty services and technologies develop, although
these changes w¡ll probably be gradual and variable, and sensit¡ve to publ¡c pol¡c¡es. The¡r

¡mpacts are l¡kely to be largest ¡n denser urban areas where these ¡nnovations s¡gnificantly

improve travel and park¡ng options, traffic and park¡ng problems are most severe, and park¡ng

and transportation management programs are commonly implemented,

These innovat¡ons increase the justif¡cation for management strateg¡es that encourage effic¡ent
travel and park¡ng. lf ¡mplemented w¡thout strategic planning, transport apps are likely to be
uncoordinated, new mob¡l¡ty seru¡ces w¡ll ¡ncrease traff¡c congest¡on, and there may be few
savings to consumers, businesses and governments. New serv¡ces and technologies can be
deployed ¡n ways that favor space-efficient trave¡ and parking opt¡ons, such as h¡gh-occupant
vehicle lanes and curb access, eff¡cient road and parking pric¡ng, integrated park¡ng and
nav¡gation apps, and ¡mprovements to non-auto modes. ln addition, parking fac¡l¡t¡es should be
designed for flexibiliW, so they can accommodate other uses, ¡ncluding carsharing and
ridehail¡ng veh¡cle parking, storage, or developed ¡nto other building types (Fane 2018).

Pañ<ing ttilqenønt funryhens¡ve lfiìplenìentation Gu¡de
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How Much ls Optimal?
There is no single way to determine optimal park¡ng supply, there are many possible ways to
calculate th¡s that result ¡n very d¡fferent conclus¡ons as to how much parking should be

supplied at a particular location. A variety of basic assumpfions, or pr¡nciples, affect these
determinations, as summar¡zed ¡n Table 4.

Table 4

compores

d
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Whether parking supply must be
oversized to accommodãte
possible future demand growth,
such es new bu¡ldins uses.

Whether parking supply may be
constra¡ned to help achieve
stretesic Dlennin¿ ob¡ed¡ves.

Whether tra nsportation
management programs can be

implemented to reduce parking

demand and ach¡eve other

How frequently adjacent parking

may f¡ll.

Whether all pa.k¡ng demand

must be accommodated on site.

lfoffsite park¡ng is allowed, the
ãcceotebie distãnce.

Whether on-street pårking can be

_o
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opt¡mal parking supply can vary sign¡f¡cantly depend¡ng on wh¡ch pr¡nciples are appl¡ed. ln
general, the pr¡nc¡ples currently appl¡ed in conventional park¡ng plann¡ng favor higher levels of
supply and inefficient park¡ng management, that is, they ¡nsure that park¡ng supply is so
generous that there ¡s no need to apply management strateg¡es that result in more efficient use

of parking resources. only by adjust¡ng these principles to favor reduced supply and improved
management can parking facilit¡es be used efficiently.

conventional planning determ¡nes the amount of park¡ng to provide at a particular s¡te based on
published m¡n¡mum standards, such as those in Table 5. These generally reflect assumpt¡ons

that favor max¡mum parking supply and ineff¡c¡ent management.

Table 5

GLA = Gross Leãsable Area GFA = Gross Floor Area

Th¡s table ¡llustrotes typicol minimal pork¡ng stønddrds. The index is used to calulote the number o1
porking spqces thøt should be supplied at ø pqftiulør loøt¡on. These "unadiusted" volues should
often be reduæd bosed onvarious |øctors dnd management stroteg¡es described ¡n th¡s gu¡de.

These are unconstr¿ined and unodjusted values, wh¡ch generally reflect the maximum park¡ng

supply possibly needed. These standards can usually be adjusted downward (Cuddy 2007). To

apprec¡ate why ¡t ¡s helpful to understand how they are developed. These standards are based

on park¡ng demand studies, the results ofwh¡ch are collected and published ¡n techn¡cal reports
such as ITE'S Porkng Generdtion.fhe data are often l¡mited and the results are b¡ased upward.
tewer than a dozen demand surveys are used to set standards for many land use categories.

The analysis seldom accounts for geographic, demogmph¡c and economic factors that can affect
parking demand, such as whether a site is urban or suburban, and whether parking ¡s free or
pr¡ced (Knepper 2007; Ceruero, Adk¡ns and Sull¡van 2010; Da¡sa and Parker 2010). Must demand

studies were performed in automob¡le-dependent læations. They generally reflect an 8fh
percent¡le demand curue (wh¡ch means that 85 out of 10o s¡tes w¡ll have unoccupied park¡ng

spaces even during peak per¡ods), an 85th occupancy rate (a park¡ng facility ¡s considered full if
85% ofspaces are occupied) and a loth design hour (park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es are s¡zed to fill only ten
hours per year). These standards often results in far more park¡ng supply than ¡s usually needed

at most destinat¡ons, part¡cularly where land use is mixed, there are good travel options, or
parking ¡s managed effic¡ently.

Pafting ffanryment Conprehens¡ve lnpldnútalion Guide
V¡qtoria TEnaport Pol¡cy lnstitute

Th¡s process is sa¡d to measure parking demand, but demond is actually a funct¡on: the quant¡ty

consumers would purchase at a given pr¡ce. Park¡ng is free at most park¡ng survey sites so the¡r
results are equ¡valent to determining the amount offæd stores can give away. To truly measure

demand the analysis must determ¡ne how much parking would be used under various

conditions and pr¡ces. For example, rather than say¡ng, "A 12,500sf commercial building requ¡res

50 spaces," a planner should say, ',A 12,50osfcommerc¡al bu¡ld¡ng requ¡res 50 spaces at an

automob¡le-dependent location w¡th unmanaged and unpr¡ced parking; 40 spaces at a multi-
modal loGt¡on, 30 spaces at a mult¡-modal locat¡on w¡th effìciently managed park¡ng; 20 spaces

at a multÈmodal location w¡th parking eff¡ciently managed and S2 per day prices; and 10 spaces

at a mult¡-modal locat¡on, w¡th effic¡ently managed parking and 55 per day prices" as illustrated
in Figure 2.

tÞmand Depends On Locâtion, Price and Management
50 spaces at an ãutomob¡le-or¡ented locat¡on, unmanaged and

unpr¡ced.

40 spaces at a multi-modal local¡on, unmanaged and unpriced.

30 spaces at a multi-modal location, managed eff¡ciently and unpriced.

20 spaces at a multi-modal location, managed effic¡ently and $2 per day.

10 spaces at a multÈmodal locat¡on, managed efficiently and 55 per day.

The number oÍ pork¡ng spoæs needed to seMe a bu¡ld¡ng con vory s¡gn¡Í¡contly depending on

ldclors such os the quol¡ty oÍ trovel opt¡ons avoilable, ond how pork¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es ore manoged.

The opt¡mal parking supply should vary depending on geograph¡c cond¡tions.
. In rural areas, land costs are low rc parking is generally unregulated and upr¡ced.

¡ ln suburban areas, land costs are moderate so parking ¡s generally regulated but
unpriced.

. ln urban areas, land costs are h¡gh so park¡ng is regulated and priced.

. ln central bus¡ness d¡stricts (cBDs), land costs are very high, so parking is generally priced.

Various planning and market d¡stort¡ons can result ¡n econom¡cally excess¡ve parking standards,

supply and demand, as summarized in Table 6 (L¡tman 2005; Cuddy 2007). correcting these
d¡stortions can s¡gnif¡cantly reduce park¡ng requ¡rements.
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Correct plann¡ng pEctices to support sharing
ãnd other manãrement stEteaies.

lnclude oärkins fâcilit¡es when calculet¡ns FARs.

Encourãse morê multi-model Dlennin!.

Perform more reseàrch to detêrmine how

SeogEph¡c, demogGph¡c and management

factors affect oarkins demand.

Apply mor€ accuGte parking standards that
reflêd soecif¡c conditions-

Apply more accucte parking standards that
reflect specif¡c cond¡tions,

Apply more accurâte park¡ng standards, w¡th
contingency-based solutions available to
address future chanßes ¡n demand.

Apply more accurate park¡ng standards and
pãrking management solutions before
êxoând¡nE oàrk¡ns suôDlv.

Apply leost cost plannng, so manãgement
srategies rece¡ve equal support as capacity
expans¡on.

Måkê tãr bôlicv môrê nêutrel

shift the burden of proof to allow management
solutions unless thev are oroven undes¡rãble.

Allow the most appropriate ¡nd¡catorto be used
when calculatins ÞarkinE rcou¡rements.

Apply management solut¡ons to address
existins oarkinr oroblems.

Encourage offìc¡als to support efficient park¡ng
meneeeñent-

Use comprehens¡ve evaluãtion which takes into
account âll econom¡c, soc¡al ând environmental
imDects.

Adjust park¡ng plann¡ng practices to reflect

Aoolv better Dr¡cinr methods.

Park¡ng standards are often des¡gned to accommodate the
highest level ofdemand the site may everencounter, although
this is excessive most of ¡ts oÞeEtíns life.

Generous m¡nimum pãrk¡ng standards rcsult ¡n åbundant
park¡ng supply, which d¡scouGges owners from charg¡ng for
Dãrkinr creâtiñ! ã sêlf-fulfilline oroohesv-

Governm€nts often prov¡de subsidized parking, wh¡ch
discourages businesses from chàrginq for pãrk¡nE at their sites.

Parkint fåcil¡ty funding often cannot be used for management
programs, even ifsuch prcgrams are more cost effective and
prov¡de sreater total benef¡ts,

Tãr ôôliciê. êncôuEse êmblôveß tô b¡ôv¡dê subs¡d¡rêd berk¡n!

A heaw burden of proof ¡s often placed on reduct¡ons from

when demand càn be calculãted ¡n various ways, ¡oning codes
reouire use ofthê hiahest value.

Generous parking requiaements arc often imposed on new
develoDments to remedv defic¡encies et existins s¡tes.

Off¡cials who set park¡ng standards often favor abundant supply
end avô¡d other solutions since thev dô not beerthe côsts-

Evaluation often overlook some costs ofdevoting land to
park¡ng, such âs opport!nity costs (¡fthe land ¡s owned),
stormwãter meneEement end environmentâl imoects.

Generous standards were created when land costs were lower
ãnd thêrê wâç lê( côncêrn âbôut trâffi¿ imôe.tç ãnd çôrãwl

Older pr¡cing methods (meters ând passes) tend to be
inconvenient, creatinqoDoosit¡on to Dric¡n¡.

current laws and planning practices often discouEge shared
ÞàrkinE. forc¡ne eãch site to suoolv its own oarkinE fãcil¡tiês.

Parkint fãcil¡t¡es are ¡gnored when calculating Floor Arca Rat¡os
lFARl. wh¡ch favors þarkinr over othêr bu¡ldinr âmeñ¡t¡es.

Current tEnsportat¡on pol¡c¡es and planning pradices tend to be
eutomobile4riented- which ¡ncreeses oãrk¡hE demehd.

Most parking demand stud¡es are performed at single-use,
suburban sites where parking is unpriced, result¡ng ¡n standards
that are excessive in other conditions.

Park¡ng standards are often not adjusted to reflect geogGphic,
dêñotreoh¡c end econom¡c factors thet effect demend.

Standards are based on 85% percent¡le demand, the loth annual
des¡gn houl and 85-90% occuÞancy.

Pafting Managenent Ønwrehensive I nilqrøttation Gulde
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Table 6

This tøble summorizæ vor¡ous plønn¡ng and morket d¡stort¡ons thøt r6ult ¡n economiúlly-excess¡ve
pork¡ng requ¡rements, supply ond demand, ond how they can be corrected-

Pañ<¡ng Manqement Co/n¡1e,hens¡ve lnplsnenbton Gu¡de
V¡ctoria lnnsport Pol¡cy lnst¡tute

Although ind¡vidually these distortions may seem modest and reasonable, their impacts are
cumulat¡ve and synerg¡stlc (total impacts are greater than the sum of the¡r ¡nd¡v¡dual impacts).
For example, a public official or developer may spec¡fy generous supply think¡ng that a few èxtra
park¡ng spaces impose modest costs. But the total econom¡c, social and environmèntal costs of
th¡s excess¡ve supply are large, cons¡dering the ¡ndirect costs result¡ng from the add¡t¡onal
automob¡le travel and land use d¡spers¡on stimulated by such generous park¡ng requ¡rements.

Most people ¡nvolved ¡n plann¡ng have l¡ttle understanding ofthe biases and errors conta¡ned in
convent¡onal parking standards and the problems created by excess¡ve parking supply. The
appl¡cation ofgenerous and inflexible park¡ng standards is often defended as being
coßeÚotive, implying that th¡s approach ¡s cautious and responsible. Use ofthe word
coßeryotive in this context ¡s confus¡ng because ¡t results ¡n the oppos¡te of what ¡s ¡mpl¡ed.
Excess¡ve park¡ng requirements waste resources, both directly, by increas¡ng the money and
land devoted to parking fac¡l¡ties, in ¡nd¡rectly, by ¡ncreas¡ng automob¡le use and sprawl. Better
parking management actually tends to be more conseryrt¡ye overall.

îì
þ

Park¡ng Demand ¡n Compact, Muld{odal Areas
Several recent studies ind¡cate that houæholds in compact, multimodal areas (often called smørú
Growth or Trøns¡t-Or¡ented Developments) own about half as many vehicles and generate about half
as many tr¡ps as convent¡onal models pred¡ct. For ¡nformat¡on see:

G.B. Arrington, et al. (2OOAÌ, EÍÍeçts oITOD on Hous¡ng, Pq*¡ng, ø¡d lpyel, Report 128, Tnnsit
CoopeEtive Research ProCÊm (Ulgltþ€rClçEelIEBP); at bllp:lÞiljy¿pgksYg summarized ¡n "New
Transit CæpeFtive Research Prognm Research Confirms Transit€riented Developments Produce Fewer
Avlofîips," lTEJoumøl (ww.ite.orEl, Vol.79, No. 6, June 2010, pp. 26-29; at httÞ://tinvurl.com/o2usu3r.

Reid Ewin8, et al. (20171,Tríp and Pørk¡ng Generotion Study oÍ Orcnco Støt¡on TOD, Poñland Reg¡on,Nl'fC-
RR-767, TEñsportation Research and Edu€tion Center (TREC); at httÞs://doi.oEl10.15760/tcc.157.

MetÞ Vancouver (20L21, Metrc Vdncouvq Apaûñent Pa*¡ng Study; Reviæd Techn¡@l RepoÉ,

MetÞpoliten Plannin& Env¡ronment, and Parks (U!¡¡LEglfgy3-lgggyCfgld; ¡ncluded in 7 Sept. 2012
R€g¡onal Planning comm¡ttee Agenda at b!!p!/fbillyl2g!lQg9!!.

Adam Millard-Ball (2015), "Phantom Trips: Ove.estimating the TEffic lmpads ofNew Development"
Jounal oîTronspoñat¡br o¿d ¿ord Use (ww.itlu.on); at http://t¡nvurl.com/m6av4uL summarized in,

ACCESS 45, pp,3-8t at ww.accessmaeazine.onlarticles/fall-2014/ohantom-triÞs.

Daniel Rowe, et al. (2013), "Do Lãnd Use, TrarsÈ and WalkAccess Affect Res¡dent¡al Parking Demand?"
lfEtoumdl,vol.93.No, 2, February, pp. 24-28i at httþ://metro.kinecountv.sovluo/oroiects/risht-size-
oôrk¡nr/pdf/¡te-iournal-feb-2013dÞwe.odf. Th¡s article summarizes the resuhs of K¡ng Counhy's Rrght
sr'ze Pør*,hg Pror?ct (gl4&!¡ghÞi:epelkilEgglj!!|CI¿hd.

Robert J. Schneider, Susan L. Handy and Kevan Shafizadeh (2014), '"Trip GeneEtion for Smart Growth
Prcjects," AcCEss 45, pp. 10-15; at htto://tinvurl.com/oveSao¡. Also see thesmo¡t Growfh f¡þ-
Genemt¡on Adjustment loor, lhttÞ://ultEns.¡ts.ucdav¡s.edu/o.oiects/smart4rowth-triÞ{enerat¡on).

Rachel Weinberger and Joshua Karlin-Resn¡ck (2015), "Parking ln Mixed-Use U.s. Districts: oversupplied
No Matter How You Sfice The Pie," fronspoñat¡on Reseorch Recod,2537, pp,177-!4 (DOll
1O ?t¿1 /?q37-1Sì: ãt hftDs://b¡t.lvl2HBv5oL
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Altemative Ways to Determ¡ne How Much Pa¡king to Supply
Convent¡onal park¡ng requ¡rements often result ¡n more supply than is eff¡c¡ent; surveys find
that many park¡ng fac¡lities are never fully occupied even during peak periods (Quednau 2018).

There are better ways to determ¡ne how much park¡ng to supply at a part¡cular site- Efficiency-

based standards size fac¡lit¡es for opt¡mal util¡zat¡on. This means that most parking lots are

allowed to fill, provided that management strategies can insure user convenience and address

any problems. For example, parking fac¡lit¡es at a store can be sized to fill daily or weekly,
prov¡ded that overflow park¡ng ¡s ava¡lable nearby, motorists have information about available
park¡ng options, and regulat¡ons are adequately enforced to address spillover problems.

Efficiency-based standards take ¡nto account geographic, demograph¡c and economic factors
that affect parking demand (Cuddy 2007). They also reflect the relative costs and benefits of
d¡fferent options, so less parking ¡s supplied where parking supply ¡s relatively costly to provide

or where management programs easy to implement. Effic¡ency-based standards should also

reflect strateg¡c plann¡ng object¡ves such as a desire for more compact development, or to
reduce traffic. current geograph¡c and economic trends, ¡ncluding more compact development,
more multimodal transport plann¡ng, and emerging mob¡lity services and technolog¡es, are

reducing the number of park¡ng spaces demanded per veh¡cle or capita (Deluca 2018). ln

addit¡on, reduc¡ng park¡ng supply is one ofthe most effective ways to achieve veh¡cle travel
reduction targets (Christ¡ansen, et al. 20L7).

Because ¡t is not poss¡ble to predict exact park¡ng demand and management program

effectiveness, eff¡c¡ency-based standards rely on æntingency-bosed plønning,wh¡ch means that
planners ¡dentiry solutions that can be deployed ¡f needed ¡n the future. For example, if a new
building is pred¡cted to need 60 to 100 park¡ng spacet the conventional approach ¡s to supply

e¡ther the m¡ddle (80 spaces), or max¡mum values (100 spaces). With contingency-based
plann¡ng, the lower-bound value (60 spaces) is in¡t¡ally supplied, conditions are mon¡tored, and

various strateg¡es ident¡fied for ¡mplementat¡on if needed. This may include bank¡ng land for
add¡t¡onal parking supply and various management strateg¡es. This allows planners to use lower
park¡ng standards w¡th the confidence that any resulting problems can be easily solved.

Paûiry lfilqenønt Conwhens¡ve lMementation Guide
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Parking Facility Cosb
A major benefit of parking management ¡s ¡ts ab¡lity to reduce facility costs. Parking facility costs

are usually borne ind¡rætly through rents, taxes and as a component of reta¡l gæds, so most
people have l¡ttle ¡dea how much they really pay for parking fac¡lit¡es, and their potent¡al sav¡ngs

from more eff¡c¡ent management.

Var¡ous types of park¡ng costs are described below ("Parking Costs," Litman 2009).

Land
A typ¡cal park¡ng space is 8-10 feet (2.4-3.0 meters) wide and 18-20 feet (5.5-6.0 meter) deep,

totaling 144-200 square feet (13-19 sq. meters). Off-street park¡ng requ¡res dr¡veways
(connecting the parking lot to a road) and access lanes (for circulat¡on w¡th¡n a park¡ng lot), and

so typically requires 300400 square feet (28-37 square meters) per space, allow¡ng 100-150

spaces per acre (250-370 per hectare). on-street parking is usually 7-8 feet wide (2.1-2.4 meter)
and requ¡res 20-22 feet (6.1-6.7 meters) of curb.

Land [Jse "wPt

Ldnd requ¡rements per porking space vory depend¡ng on type ond s¡ze. Otf-street spoces require
driveways ond oæess lones. Londscop¡ng lypi@lly qdds 7&75% to park¡ng lot oreo.

Because park¡ng must be læated near destinat¡ons, parking facilit¡es often occupy prime real
estate w¡th h¡gh land costs. The portion oftotal land devoted to park¡ng varies depending on
conditions. ln typ¡cal urban or suburban areâs, streets (partly used for parking) and off-street
parking each cover 5-10% of land area, but in commerc¡al and industrial areas, such as a

downtown or reta¡l mall, streets often cover 10-30/o of land, while driveways and off-street
parking cover 30-50% of land. Various stud¡es have estimated the amount of land devoted to
park¡ng fac¡lit¡es (Chester, et al. 2015; Davit et al. 2010; Marshall and Garrick 2006; McCahill

and Garr¡ck 2012; P¡janowski 2007)
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Vehicle Ownershlp Data
Var¡ous data sources can be used to determine how demographic and gægraphic factors affect
vehicle ownership and use, and therefore parking demands. For example, the U.S. Coßumet
Expend¡ture Suryey lwww-bls.qovlcex) provides vehicle ownership by income group (quint¡le

and decile), geograph¡c reg¡on and household s¡ze. lt ind¡cates that:
. The lowest ¡ncome qu¡ntile houæholds own on aveEte 0.9 vehicles, compâred w¡th 2.7 forthe

h¡ghest inæme households.
. Renter houæholds own on aveGge 1.2 veh¡cles, @mpared with 2.3 for homeowners.
. centrãl city households own on aveFte 1,5 veh¡clet @mpared w¡th 2.4 in ruÉl areas.

The Amer¡æn Commun'rty SuNey (@ and other Census
(M.census.sov) data sets, loæl travel surueys, and special parking occupancy surueys can

that affect
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Curb Spacê
On-street park¡ng uses less land per space than off-street park¡n& because it requires no
driveway, but the land ¡t uses often has a h¡gh opportunity costs. Road space to park¡ng

displaces traffic lanes, bicycle lanes, sidewalks and greenspace. An on-street parking space

typically requires 20-24 feet (6-8 meters) ofcurb, wh¡le a resident¡al or l¡ght commerc¡al
dr¡veway typically requ¡res 12-20 feet (4-6 meters) ofcurb, so each driveway d¡splaces about
one on-street park¡ng space. As a result, a res¡dential dr¡veway with two park¡ng spaces typ¡cally
prov¡des a net gain ofjust one space due to lost curb parking.

Construct¡on Costs
Table 7 ind¡cates typ¡cal construction costs for above€round park¡ng facil¡ties under opt¡mal
cond¡tions. Underground park¡ng (such as in a bu¡lding basement) typically costs about twice as

much per space as above ground structured park¡ng. Costs ¡ncrease lf soils are poor, lots are
steep or irregularly shaped, if s¡gn¡f¡cant landscaping ¡s required, or ¡fwashræms and elevators
are included. Actual costs are often far h¡gher. ln add¡tion to these "hard" costs, there are "soft"
costs for project plann¡ng; des¡gn, perm¡ts and financ¡ng, wh¡ch typically increase costs by 30-

40% for a stand-alone project.

2000 u,s. dollars, Assumes rectantular s¡te, good so¡l condit¡ont quãl¡ty f¡n¡sh ând no extc costs.

"sf, = square Feet.

Operat¡on and Ma¡ntenance
Operation and ma¡ntenance costs ¡nclude cleaning, light¡ng, maintenance, repa¡rs, secur¡ty

serv¡ces, landscaping, snow removal, access control (e,9., entrance gates), fee collect¡on (for
priced parking), enforcement, ¡nsurance, labor and administrat¡on. Park¡ng facil¡t¡es need
per¡odic resurfac¡ng and repav¡ng. Park¡ng structures typ¡cally have an operating l¡fe of 2040
years, after wh¡ch they requ¡re major reconstruct¡on or replacement. Structured parking may

require add¡t¡onal costs for f¡re control equ¡pment and elevators, and underground parking may
require mechan¡cal ventilat¡on. Pr¡vate parking fac¡lit¡es must pây taxes and provide prof¡ts.

Typ¡cal annual operat¡ng costs range from about 5200 per space for bas¡c maintenance of a
surface lot, up to S80O per space for a fac¡l¡ty with tollbooth attendants (Dorsett 1998).

Paft¡ng ilanagement C.,mpreheßive I nplenentation Guide
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Tranaaction Costs
Tronsoction costs ate any ongo¡ng ¡ncremental costs required for regulations and prìcing,

including costs for equipment (s¡gns, park¡ng meters, ticket printers, access gates), attendants,
space (such as sidewalk area used by park¡ng meters), adm¡n¡stration and enforcement. The
¡ncremental cost of pric¡ng park¡ng ranges from less than 550 annually per vehicle for a s¡mple
pass system w¡th m¡nimal enforcement, to more than S500 per space for facil¡t¡es with
attendants or automated control systems. Pricing also imposes transaction costs on motor¡sts
for the t¡me and ¡nconven¡ence of paying fees.

Total Paddng Col
Various stud¡es have calculated the number of park¡ng spaces provided ¡n a typical community.
Scharnhorst (2018) The table below illustrates examples ofthe d¡rect, annual¡zed costs of
prov¡d¡ng park¡ng (not includ¡ng ¡nd¡rect costs such as stormwater management, env¡ronmental
impacts, aesthetic degradation, etc.). This var¡es from about S250 per space if otherw¡se unused

land is available, and construct¡on and operating costs are m¡nimal, to more than S2,250 for
structured parking with attendants. On-street park¡ng spaces require less land per space than
off-street park¡ng, s¡nce they do not require access lanes, but their opportun¡ty costs can be high

if they use road space needed for traffic lanes or sidewalks.fhe Pork¡ng cost, Pr¡cing ond
Revenue Colculøtor (w.vtoi.orelparkins.xls) can be used to calculate these costs for a

particular s¡tuation.

2005)

Th¡s table ¡llustrdtes the d¡rect finønc¡øl park¡ng fac¡lity costs under var¡ous cond¡t¡orc. (CBD =
centrol Bus¡ness D¡str¡ct; Assums 7% annual ¡nterest rote, omoft¡zed over 20 yeors.)

ln add¡t¡on to these d¡rect costs generous parking supply imposes ind¡rect costs including
increased sprawl and imperuious surface, h¡gher stormwater management costs, reduced design

flex¡b¡l¡ty, reduced effìc¡ency of alternat¡ve modes (walking, ridesharing and public transit use),

and ¡ncreased traffic problems (Chester, Horvath and Madanat 2010). Put more pos¡t¡vely,

parking management can help solve numerous econom¡c, social and environmental problems,

increase economic product¡vity, and benefit consumers overall.
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Parking Management Strategies
Th¡s section describes ø vor¡ery of specilic porking mønogement strqteg¡es. For more ¡nlormat¡on
see Litmøn (2006a), Willson (2015) ond related chdpters in wPl (2oos).

Shard Patuing
shared Pork¡ng means that a park¡ng facil¡ty serues multiple users or dest¡natlons ("5hared

Parking," VTPI 2005). This is most successful if usem and dest¡nations have d¡fferent peak
per¡ods. lhis can be done ¡n several ways, depend¡ng on c¡rcumstances.

. Curb pork¡ng. Curb parking is often the most sultable for sharing, lt is generally the most v¡s¡ble

and conven¡ent type of parking, and can serye multiple users and dest¡nat¡ons, for example,
delivery vehicles in the morning shoppers during the day, restaurant patrons in the evening, and
res¡dents overnight. These are the park¡ng spaces that tend to generate the most confl¡cts, so

eff¡c¡ent shêring depends on regulat¡ons, pricing and user ¡nformation that favors h¡gher value
users (deliveries, passenger drop-off and p¡ckup, short-term errands, etc.) over lower-wlue users

(commuters, long-term errands and residents) for these prime spaces.

Efficient management of curb spaces becomes more ¡mportant as travellers shift from dr¡v¡ng
personal veh¡cles, which rely on off-street park¡n& to r¡deha¡ling and taxi seryices (¡ncluding self-
dr¡v¡ng tax¡s) that drop-off and p¡ck up passengers.

. Shør¡ng W¡thin o Pork¡ng Focil¡ty. Motorists share park¡ng spaces rather than be¡ng assigned

reserued spaces. For example, 100 employees can usually share 60-80 spaces sÌnce at any t¡me

some are on leave or in the f¡eld, commuting by alternat¡ve modes or working off-peak shifts.
Hotels, apartments and dormitories can share parking spaces since the number of veh¡cles per

housing un¡t varies over time. Sharing can be optional, so for example, motor¡sts could choose

between 560 per month for a shared space or 5100 for a reserved space.

. Shdrc Po*¡ng Amonq Destinations. Parking can be shared among mult¡ple destinations. For

example, an off¡ce build¡ng can share parking w¡th a restaurant or theater, s¡nce peak demand
for offlces occurs dur¡ng weekdays, and on weekend evenings for restaurants and theaters, as

ind¡cated ¡n Table 9. Sharing can ¡nvolve m¡x¡ng land uses on s¡ngle site, such as a mall or
campus, or by creat¡ng a shar¡ng arrangement between s¡tes located su¡tably close together.

Table I Pêak Periods For Various Land Uses

Th¡s table ¡nd¡ætes peok pork¡ng demond for different land use types. Pork¡ng con be shored
elÍ¡c¡ently by lqnd uses with d¡Íferent peok.

Paft¡ng Nlanagenent Ønìprehensive lnpl€,nentation Guide
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Publ¡c rothet thøn pr¡vøte porking. Publ¡c pa.k¡ng, with parking fac¡l¡ties owned by governments
or commerc¡al operators, is more su¡ted to sharìng than pr¡vate, on-s¡te parking. "ln l¡eu fees"
mean that developers help fund public parking facil¡t¡es instead of pr¡vate fac¡l¡t¡es serying a

single destinat¡on, Bus¡nesses ¡n an area can be assessed a spec¡al assessment or tax to fund
park¡ng facil¡t¡es in their area, as an alternative to each business supply¡ng ¡ts own fac¡l¡t¡es. Th¡s

can be ¡mplemented through a local organization, such as a bus¡ness organizat¡on or
transportation management assoc¡at¡on, that provides park¡ng brokerage services,

Table 10 summarizes the requirements for ¡mplementing more sharing of parking fac¡l¡ties.

arc many wdys to w ¡th vo r¡ous ¡mplementotion requirements.

d
þ
.Ê

Reduce requirements ¡n compact, mixed-use areas.

Establish sharing agreements between dest¡nat¡ons
w¡th var¡ed peâks. lmprove walkabil¡ty between parking

ând dest¡net¡ons. Creete oerkinE brokereEe sêrv¡ces.

Reduce parking requ¡rements ¡n compact, m¡xed-use

areas. Bu¡ld government or encourage commercial
oarkins ooeGtors. lmÞrove walkabil¡tv and wavfinding.

Regulate and price on-street park¡ng to favo. h¡ghe.-

value uses (e.r. delivêr¡es and uEent erÞndsì.

Reduce parking requirements. Allow multiple users to
shere sbeces. with å olàn for ãddressine overflows-

Eff¡c¡ent curb pãrking

mânâÊement

Multiple users share several

spaces rather than ass¡gned

Park¡ng facilities serye

multiple destinat¡ons.

Rely on government or
commerc¡al park¡ng, râther
than pr¡vate on-s¡te park¡ne,

w¡th¡n ã oårking fãc¡litu

Between dest¡nat¡ons

Public ratherthan
Drivate Þark¡nq

Cu.b oerk¡ne

Rel¡g¡ous institutions

Parks

shoõs ãnd malls

Meeting halls

RestauEnts

Theaters

Hotels

Aud¡toriums
Off¡ces and other worksites

Park & Ride fac¡lities

schools, daycare centers and colleges

Fãctor¡es and distr¡but¡on centeß

Medicelclinics

Prôfessionãl seruices

Wee ken dEveningWeekda,
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Parking Regulation
Pork¡ng regulot¡ons control who, when and how long vehicles may park at a part¡cular locat¡on,
¡n order to pr¡or¡t¡ze parking facility use. There are three general steps to develop¡ng parking

regulat¡ons.

First, rank parking fac¡lity use prior¡ties. Here is a typical example:
1. Del¡ver¡es and service vehicles.
2. Veh¡cles used by people with d¡sabilit¡es.

3. Rideshare and transit veh¡cles,

4. Customers, tour¡sts ênd v¡sitors.
5. Employees and res¡dents.
6. Long-term vehìcle storage.

Second, choose appropr¡ate regulat¡ons to favor the h¡gherpr¡or¡ty activit¡es. The table below
descr¡bes common regulat¡ons and the type of park¡ng act¡v¡ty they favor.

Table 12

Vor¡ous

Pilk¡ng ilanryment Conprehens¡ve I nplenentation Gu¡de
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Third, determine how regulat¡ons will be indicated and enforced. Use signs, curb pa¡nt, maps
and brochures to denote whlch park¡ng fac¡lit¡es are intended for wh¡ch user type, and how
violations will be punished.

ln a commercial ârea, the most conven¡ent 10-30% of parking spaces should typically be
regulated for short-term use. Such spaces usually have 30-120 m¡nute t¡me lim¡ts, so each space
serves 6-10 veh¡cles per day. Shorter t¡me limits increase turnover but constra¡n the types of
act¡v¡ties that can be accommodated, and may frustrate customers who are unable to complete
a transaction due to l¡mited park¡ng time.

How Much Time?
One ofthe most common ways to manage park¡ng ¡s to l¡m¡t parking durat¡on. Shorter t¡me per¡ods

¡ncrease turnover but constra¡n the activ¡t¡es that can be performed. Below are some general
guidel¡nes.

. Very short time periods (3-10 m¡nutes) accommodate passenger drop-off and del¡ver¡es, Th¡s ¡s

appropriate in busy loading areas, such as in front of transportat¡on term¡nals, schools, theaters,
hotels and hospitals. Some park¡ng meters have a free 10-minute option to accommodate such

stops.

. Short time per¡ods (15-30 m¡nutes) accommodate qu¡ck errands. This is appropriate for the
most conven¡ent parklng spaces at post offlces, convenience stores and other dest¡nat¡ons that
often involve quick errands.

. Medium time per¡ods (L/2 - 4 hours) accommodate longer errands and activities such as

shopping and dining. Customers often f¡nd that one hour is inadequate for a shopp¡ng trip,
meal or errand, so 90-m¡nute or 2-hour limits are common.

o Three- or four-hour l¡m¡ts are commonly used to prevent commuters from using parking spaces
e¡ther ¡n bus¡ness d¡str¡ds or on nearby resident¡al streets, although some commuters w¡ll
simply move the¡r veh¡cles once or tw¡ce each day to avo¡d c¡tat¡ons.

. Long t¡me per¡ods (8-hours or more) accommodate commute trips and res¡dential park¡ng.

. Spec¡al t¡me restr¡ctions, such as park¡ng proh¡bited before 10 am, to d¡scourage use by
emDlovees. or between 10 om and 5 am to d¡scouraEe use bv res¡dents

ln denser urban areas, such as downtowns and enterta¡nment d¡stricts, curb space management
is ¡ncreasingly ¡mportant to accommodate del¡very veh¡cles and passenger dropoff/pick-up
act¡vities for tax¡, ride-hailing (such as Uber and Lyft) and ridesharing tr¡ps (lTF 2018). Th¡s

generally requires regulat¡ons that des¡gnates areas for these uses or limits parking to a few
m¡nutes, with polic¡es to ach¡eve 85% maximum occupancy in those areas, so park¡ng spaces are

virtually always available for high-value, short-term uses.

+
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As sDecifiad

Short-term users, such as

del¡veaies, customers and errands

Deoends on restrict¡ons

customers, delivea¡es and errands

Dêôênds ôñ rê{r¡diôn<

Veh¡cles úsed for spec¡fied

DUTDOSeS

Rê.¡.1ênts

Shorter-term parkers

Street cleaning. lnsures molorists
move their vehicles ôcces¡ônâllv.

Normalsize veh¡cles

Vehicle treffìc over Þårk¡np

OperãtinE veh¡cles

Requ¡re or encourage employees to use less conven¡ent
park¡ns spaces.

Hâvê (ôêc¡âl ôãrk¡n! rÊ!ulãtiôñ( dúr¡ns çôê.¡âl evênlç

Provide spec¡al bulk park¡ng pâsses or reseiled spaces

for delivery, sery¡ce and construction vehicles.

Use Res¡dential Parking Perm¡ts (RPPs) to give area
rÊsidênts ôriÕritu usê ôf Dârkins nêâr thêir hômê(

Proh¡bit overn¡ght parking to discourage use by residents

and campers.

Regulations that prohib¡t park¡ng on a part¡cular street
ône dav of the week to ãl¡ow street sweeôin!-

Lim¡t on-street pârk¡ng of lârge veh¡cles, such as fre¡ght
truck and trâilêrs.

Prohibit on-street parking on arterials during peak

oeriods. to increese treff¡c lenes.

Have a system to ¡deñtify and remove abandoned
veh¡cles from oubl¡c park¡ns facilities,

Spaces dedicated to loading, seryice, taxis, customers,
ridêshare vehicles disãbled users buses ând trucks.

minutes adiacent to shop entrances, 1- or 2-hour limits).
L¡mit parking duration (5-minute loading zones, 30-

Restr¡ctions at certain t¡mes, such as before 10 a.m. to
d¡scourage commuters or 10 p.m. to 5 a.m. to
discourere residents.

User orveh¡cle

Duration

Time per¡od

restr¡ct¡ons

Employee

restrid¡ons

Spec¡al use
ÞarkinE

Residentiãl

Restr¡ct overn¡ght
Þarkins

Street cleaning
restrid¡ons

Large vehicle
restridions

Aderiel lenes

Abandoned
veh¡cles

Name Favored

con monage
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Reduced and More Aæurate and Flexible Minimums
More oæurøte ond flexible stondords meaîs that min¡mum parking requirements are adjusted
to reflect the needs of each location (Ceruero, Adk¡ns and Sull¡van 2010; Cuddy 2007; Da¡sa and
Parker 2010; Engel-Yan and Passmore 2010; K¡ng Co. 20U; Nelson/Nygaard 2009; Sm¡th 2006;
Metro Vancouver 2012) or eliminated altogether (Lewyn 2OlO; Strong Towns 2020). Gabbe,

Gregory and Clowers (2020), found that developers built about 40% fewer parking spaces when
parking minimums were elim¡nated ¡n some central Seattle neighborhoods. Table L2

summar¡zes varlous factors that should be used to adjust parking requirements.

Table 12

Pad<ing titilagenønt hnprehens¡ve lnplemenãion Gu¡de
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Reduce Resident¡al Street Width Requirements
Most jurisdict¡ons require w¡de streets ¡n order to prov¡de on-street park¡ng. This practice is oot
justified for safety or by consumer demands, s¡nce many households would not choose to pay

for park¡ng ¡f it were unbundled, and so represents a h¡dden subsidy of automobile ownership
and use (Guo, et al. 2012). Reducing min¡mum res¡dent¡al street w¡dths in municipal zon¡ng
codes and development policies allows developers to build new urbon¡st commun¡t¡es w¡th
narrower streets and less parking, and rely more on effìcient parking management.

Pañ<,ing Maximums
Pork¡ng Mox¡mums l¡m¡t park¡ng supply, either at ¡nd¡v¡dual s¡tes or in an area in order to
encourage more effic¡ent park¡ng management. Area-w¡de l¡mits are called Porking Cops. These
can be in add¡tion to or ¡nstead of parking m¡n¡mums (Manv¡lle and Shoup 2005). Excess¡ve
park¡ng supply can also be discouraged by reducing public parking supply, impos¡ng parking

taxes, and enforc¡ng regulat¡ons on temporary park¡ng fac¡l¡ties. Maximums often apply only to
certa¡n types of parking, such as long-term, single-use, free, or surface parking, depend¡ng on
objectives. These strategies are usually ¡mplemented in large commercial centers as part of
programs to reduce excessive parking supply, encourage use of alternative modes, create more
compact development palterns, create more attract¡ve streetscapes, and preserve historic
buildings.

Max¡mums are often unnecessary. As discussed earlier, parking regulations could s¡mply be
eliminated, allowing property owneß to determ¡ne how much parking to supply at their sites.
However, parking min¡mums have been applied for decades, resulting in well-established
transport and land use market d¡stort¡ons, so markets may be slow to reach an optimal level, so

park¡ng maximums may be necessary to achieve qu¡cker benefits.

5¡nce bus¡nesses may consider abundant, free, on-s¡te park¡ng to convey a compet¡t¡ve
advantage, ind¡vidual firms often find ¡t d¡fficult to reduce supply. Park¡ng maximums that apply
equally to all businesses may be an acceptable and effective way to reduce supply in an area. A
study compar¡ng var¡ous c¡ties found that (Martens 2006):

. Many European cities restrict commercial bu¡ld¡ng park¡ng supply,

o Publ¡c park¡ng management complements reductions ¡n private parking supply.

. Restrict¡ve pêrking policies and public transport improvements support each other, but
major transit sery¡ce improvements need not precede adopt¡on of parkìng restr¡ctions.

. Restr¡ct¡ve city center park¡ng policies have been ¡ntroduced without strict regulat¡ons
preventing unwanted suburbanization of econom¡c activit¡es.

. Case studies suggest that park¡ng restr¡ct¡ons w¡ll not have negat¡ve economic ¡mpacts if
implemented in cit¡es with a strong and vibrant econom¡c structure.

The C¡ty of Seattle requires that major ¡nstitutions which propose to prov¡de more than 135% of
m¡n¡mum requ¡red park¡ng supply develop a transportation management plan to help reduce

tr¡p generat¡on and parking demand (SMC 23.54.016). San Francisco places a two year l¡m¡t on
the use of vacant downtown parcels for park¡ng lots, to encourage redevelopment (Manville and
Shoup 2æ5).

Th¡s toble summor¡zes vor¡ous ladoß that oÍlect pdrk¡ng demønd and opt¡mal pork¡ng supply.

+
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Reduce requ¡rements 10-20% forthe 20% lowest ¡ncome

households. end 20-40% forthe lowest 10%.

Reduce requ¡rements 2040% for aentâl versus owner-occupied
housinE.

Reduce requ¡¡ements 10-30% for cost-recovery pricet ånd 10-2096
fôr úñhundl¡nE lôârkiñd rentÞd sôerâtÞ frôm hùildiñs çd.êì

Depends on the d¡fferences ¡n peak demânds w¡th other land use.

20-40% redud¡ons âre often oossible.

Reduce requirements 10-40% at worksites with effedive park¡ng

and mobilifu manâsement orosrams.

Reduce requ¡rements 10-20% if a lorh annual design hour is replaced
bv a 30ü annuâl peak hour. Requircs overflow olãn.

Reduce requ¡rements 10-30%, and frore ifa plan e¡ists indicâting
the responsesthat w¡ll be deployed ifthe nuñberofpârk¡ng spaces
¡ñhiâllv hu¡lt ¡r insuffriêñt in thê fr¡tu.e

Adjust requirementsto reflect âdual vehicle owñership and trip
generation rates. 40-60% redudions are often ¡ustif¡ed ¡n Smart
Groúh neiehborhoods.

Reduce requirements 1% for each resident pêracre (e.g. 15% where
at 15 residents per acre and 3096 at 30 res. peracre).

Reduce requ¡rements 10-15% in areãs with 50 or more employees

Reduce requirements 5-15% in m¡xed-use developments. Additionâl
rÞdudiôn( with +ârêd oårkiñt

Reduce requirements 10% within /. mile offrequent bus service, ånd
2O-5O% wtrhin 1A mile ôfâ reil trãnç¡t sât¡on

Reduce residential requirements 10-209ó ifcarshare veh¡cles are
located onsite. or S-10% if located nearbv.

Reduce requ¡rements 5-15% in very walkable ãnd bikeãble ârêas,
âñd (¡¡h<tit'rtê hiLÞ ñârkiñr fôr Íô tô 1 O% ôf râr ñârk¡ñt

Reduce requ¡rements 20{0% for hous¡ngfor young (under 30),
eldÊrlv lov.r 5sl or diseblêd oêoolê.

Transit Acæ$¡b¡lity. Nearby transit sryice
frêouÊncv end auã|tu

Carshar¡ng. Whether carsharing seru¡ces aae

located w¡th¡n or nearbv a bu¡ld¡ns.

ìr'lalkabil¡ty and bikeability. Walk¡ng

Demograph¡s, Age ând physical ab¡lity of
res¡dents or commuters-

lncome. Average ¡n@me ofresidents or
commuters.

Housing lenure. whether hous¡ñg is owned or
rented.

Pric¡n8. Parking that is priced, unbundled or

Sharins/overflow. Abilitv to shåre park¡ng

fecilit¡es with other neårbv lend uses.

Manatement proS¡ams, Parking and mobility
mânâEement orcqrâms ¡molemeñtêd ât a s¡te.

D€sigñ Hour. Numberofallowable annual hours
â ôârkiñr fã.i|tu ñâv ffll

Cont¡ng€ncT-Based Plann¡ng. use lower-bound
requ¡rements, and implement addit¡onal
sretesies if nêedêd

Geog,ðph¡c Locat¡on. Vehicle ownership and úse

aates in an area.

Res¡dential fr€ns¡ty, Number of res¡dents or
housins units per acre/hedare.

Employment Density. Number ofemployees per

Land Uæ Mi¡. Land use mix located within
.ônvêñiênr wãlkine di+âh.ê
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Remote Parking and Shuttle Sev¡ce
Remote Porking (also called Sotellite Pørking) refers to the use of off-s¡te park¡ng fac¡lities. This
often involves shared facilit¡es, such as office workeß pãrk¡ng at a restauEnt parking lot dur¡ng
the day, ¡n exchange for restaurant employees using the office parking lot even¡ngs and
weekends. lt can involve use of public facil¡t¡es, such as commerc¡al park¡ng lots. Remote parking
can also involve use of parking facil¡t¡es loGted at the periphery ofa business d¡str¡ct or other
activ¡ty center, and use ofoverflw park¡ng during a special event that attËcts large crowds.
Special shuttle buses or free trans¡t seru¡ce may be provided to connect dest¡nat¡ons w¡th
remote park¡ng facil¡t¡es, allow¡ng them to be farther apert than rculd othemise be acceptable.
Anothertype of remote parking is use of Pork & R¡deiaciliúes, often lcated at the urban fringe
where park¡ng ¡s free or signifi€ntly less expensive than ¡n urban centers.

Figutê4 Overf,wParkingSign

Remote park¡ng requ¡res provid¡ng adequate use ¡nformat¡on and incentivês to encourage
motorists to use more d¡stant fac¡l¡ties. tor example, signs and maps should ¡nd¡cate the
locat¡on of per¡pheral park¡ng facil¡ties, and they should be s¡gn¡ficantly cheaper to use than ¡n
the core. Without such ¡ncent¡ves, per¡pheral parking facilit¡es are often underused while core
park¡ng ¡s congested.

PdkW LÆ¡nryt}f,tt CÃnprdlpJrßive l¡tpþnenþfiú GuiM
Vic.toria Tæport Pol¡cy lnfih¡te

Smañ Growth
Smrt growthis a general term for development pol¡c¡es that result ¡n more eff¡cient
tmnsportat¡on and land use patternt by creat¡ng more compact, development with mult¡-modal
tnnsportation systems ("Smart crowth," VTPI 2005; Tach¡eva 2010). Smart growth ¡ncludes
several overlapp¡ng strateg¡es, as summarized below.

New U,ban¡sm
New urbdnism rclers to a set of æmmun¡ty design princ¡ples that help create m¡xed-use,
walkable ne¡ghborhoods (somet¡mes called "urban v¡llages") by clustering su¡table act¡vities
together and ¡mprov¡ng pedestrian cond¡tions. lt ¡s the læal scale of smart growth. lt ¡ncludes
des¡gn features to reduce thê total amount of land devoted to park¡ng loæt¡ng parking
facilities beh¡nd or below buildings, and park¡ng fac¡l¡ty design improvements.

Lo€átio n Effi cie nt De veloøne nt
Location efr¡c¡ent development consisls of residential and commercial development loæted
close to important seru¡ces such as trans¡t, schmls and stores in order to reduce the need to
own and use automobiles. lt ¡nrclves reducing parking requ¡rements, unbundled park¡ng and
other park¡ng management strategies to provide sav¡ngs ¡n such locations.

Trans¡t O ñenþd Develoryent
Trdrc¡t oriented deveropment (ÎOD) refers to res¡dential and commercial areas des¡gned to
support trans¡t and walk¡ng. lt creates "tEnsit villages" around tnns¡t stat¡ons, where a
s¡gn¡ficant portion of local ernnds (travel to school, shops and other errands) æn be
performed by walking. lt usually ¡nvolves parking management to allow h¡gher densit¡es
around transit stat¡ons and encourage use ofalternative modes-

Smart growth supports and ¡s supported by parking mânagement. Park¡ng management reducês
the amount of land required for parking facilit¡es, reduces automobile use and ¡ncreases infill
affordab¡lity. This, in turn, tends to reduce vehicle ownership and use, and rc reduce parking

demand (Lee, Rees and Watten 2010). lt allows more sharing of parking facil¡ties, sh¡fts to
alternative modes, and var¡ous types of park¡ng pr¡c¡ng. Smart growth usually ¡nærporates
specific parking management stEtegies, as indicated in Table 13. Effect¡ve parking management
is a key component of smart growth.

Convent¡onal and Smert Grilth

+
fr
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Managed for tcnsport system effic¡ency
Optimal park¡ng supply (not too l¡ttle, not too much)
Prefe6 priced park¡ng (user pays d¡rectly)

Fevoß cômoed devêlôDñent.Favors lowerdensitv. d¡sæßêd develooment

Managed only for motorist conven¡ence
Max¡mum parking supply
Prefeß free parking

Dedicated parking f"c¡lities

Co!rvent:cia, Pari( jrE Pclrcr3s F c iic resSirai Grow.tiì Parkri
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Ridesharing, Ride-Hailing and Pubic Tnnsit lmprovements
Ridesharing (car- and van-pooling), dynamic ridesharing (rideshar¡ng organ¡zed for indiv¡dual
tr¡ps), r¡de-ha¡l¡ng services (for-profit personal mob¡l¡ty seruices such as Uber and tyft), and
publ¡c trans¡t seruice ¡mprovements can reduce automobile ownership and use, and therefore
parking demands.

R¡deshar¡ng is often ¡mplemented as part of Commute Trip Reduction programs, and ¡s

supported by H¡gh Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) pr¡ority lanes and Transportation Demand

Management Assoc¡ations. Some publ¡c trans¡t agenc¡es support ridesharing, part¡cularly
wnpooling. Dynam¡c r¡deshar¡ng and ride-hailing seru¡ces requ¡re regulatory approval, and can
be encouraged w¡th curb management policies that ¡mprove passenger drop-offand pick-up

opportunlties. Public translt services improvements can include new technologies, payment
systems, incrêased serv¡ce, faster and more reliable seruice, dedicated bus lanes and bus prior¡ty
s¡gnal controls, n¡cer veh¡cles, n¡cer stat¡ons and wa¡t¡ng areas, and amen¡ties such as on-board
wifi access.

These seruices can sign¡ficantly reduce parking demand and vehicle traffic. They tend to be most
convenient and cost effective in urban areas where demand is concentrated and traff¡c
problems are most severe, and so are particularly ¡mportant in urban centers, but can also be

effective in suburban and rural areas, part¡cularly ¡fsupported w¡th compact development and

commute trip reduct¡on programs. Residents of transit€r¡ented areas tend to own about half as

many vehicles and generate half as many tr¡ps as ¡n automob¡le-dependent areas (Arr¡ngton, et
al. 2008), and ¡n many commercial centers, and major portion of workers commute by
ridesharing, ride-hailing and publ¡c trans¡t and the¡r mode shares are likely to ¡ncrease in the
future w¡th ¡mproved technologies and more transportat¡on demand management. De Gruyter,
Truong and Taylor (2020) calculate the each 10% ¡mprovement in public transport seruice is

assoc¡ated w¡th a 0.9-1.2% reduct¡on ¡n car parking demand. As previously discussed, dynamic
r¡deshar¡ng and ridehailing services already affæt travel and park¡ng demands, includ¡ng

reduc¡ng urban veh¡cle ownersh¡p (clewlow and M¡shra 2017), commerc¡al center park¡ng

demand, and a¡rport veh¡cle rentals (Bergal 2017; Hickman 2016).
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Walking and Bicycling lmprovements
Walking ond bicycling (together called Non-motor¡zed, Act¡ve o1 Humon Powered transport)
¡mprovements support parking management strategies in several ways ("Walking and Cycl¡ng

lmprovements," WPl, 2005):

. lmprov¡ng walkab¡lity (the qual¡ty of walking conditions) expands the range of parking
facilities that serue a destinat¡on. lt ¡ncreases the feasibility of using shared and remote
parking fac¡l¡ties.

. lmproving walkab¡l¡ty ìncreases "park once" tr¡ps, that it parking in one location and walk¡ng
rather than driving to other destinations, which reduces veh¡cle tr¡ps and the amount of
parking requ¡red at each destinat¡on.

. Active travel ¡mprovements allow these modes to subst¡tute for some automob¡le tr¡ps.

. Walk¡ng and cycl¡ng improvements encourage transit use, since most trans¡t tr¡ps have

walk¡ng and b¡cycl¡ng links.

Walkab¡l¡ty is affected by pedestrian fac¡l¡ty quality (s¡dewalks, paths, crosswalks), and the
d¡stance between parking and dest¡nations ("Evaluating Nonmotorized Transport," WPl, 2003).

Acceptable walking distances vary depending on the type of tr¡p, the type of user and

conditions. Table 14 indicates acceptable walk¡ng d¡stances for Er¡ous cond¡t¡ons (also see

Ch¡lds, 1999, Table 6.1). For typical urban conditions, Los A ¡s less than one block, Los B ¡s 1-4

blocks, LOS C is 4-8 block, and LOS D ¡s more than 8 blocks between a destination and its
parking fac¡lit¡es.

Table 14 Level ofService Distance

table pork¡ng occess Level of SeN¡æ (LOS) rot¡ng under vsr¡ous conditions.

Parklng fàc¡lity design factors can affect walkability. Park¡ng facilities (especially large lots)

should have marked walkways that protect pedestrians from traffic and conven¡ently connect to
sidewalks. Urban parking lots can serue as m¡d-block walkways, allowing pedestrians a short-cut
from one street to another, wh¡ch improves nonmotor¡zed accessibility in an area, and expands

the number of destinat¡ons that a park¡ng lot can serve.
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Incrcase Capacity of Existing Parking Fac¡l¡t¡es
lncreose cøpocw oÍ ex¡st¡ng pørking Íac¡lit¡es means that park¡ng supply ¡ncreases w¡thout us¡ng

more land or major construct¡on. There are var¡ous ways to do th¡s:

o Use currently wasted areas (corners, edges, undeveloped land, etc.). Th¡s can be part¡cularly

appropr¡ate for small car spaces, motorcycle and b¡cycle park¡ng.

. Where there ¡s adequate street w¡dth, change from parallel to angled on-street parking.

. Maximize the number ofon-street parking spaces, for example, by using a curb lane for
parking rather than traffic during off-peak per¡ods, and designating undersized spaces for
small cars or motorcycles.

. Provide speciâ|, small park¡ng spaces for motorcycles. Allow and encourage motorcycles to
share parking spaces when posible.

. Reduce park¡ng space s¡ze. shorter-term pârking requires larger spaces/ but employee and
resident¡al parking spaces can be somewhat smaller. A port¡on of spaces can be s¡zed for
compact veh¡cles, wh¡ch requ¡re about 20% less space than full-size stalls.

. Use @r stackers and mechanical garages. These can s¡gn¡ficantly increase the number of
vehicles parked in an area. However, they are only su¡table for certain appl¡cations. They
generally require an attendant to move lower-level vehicles when needed to access upper-
level vehicles, ând stackers may be unable to accommodate larger vehicles such as SUV,

vans and trucks.

. Use valet parking, particularly during busy periods. This can ¡ncreas park¡ng capac¡ty by 20-
40% compared with users parking their vehicles, Commercial lots often have attendants
park vehicles during busy periods, but not off-peak.

. Remove or consolidate nonÐperating vehicles, equipment, mater¡al and iunk stored ¡n

park¡ng fac¡l¡ties, pa.ticularly in prime locations.

5 Canstackers

Carstackers allow more veh¡cles to be stored ¡n a given area.

M¡ng Manqenilt Ønpehensive lnplqnentation Gu¡de
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Mobility Management
Mobility Manøgement (also called Trønspottotion Demond Monogement or IDM) ¡s a general
term for strategies that increase transportation system effic¡ency by changing travel behavior
(WPl, 2005). lt may affect travel frequency, mode, destination or t¡m¡ng (for example, sh¡fting

from peak to off-peak). There are many different mob¡l¡ty management strateg¡es, as

summar¡zed in the table below.

Table 15

Mob¡l¡ty monogement ¡ncludes numerous strøtegies that offed veh¡cle travel behavioL Mony
ofred park¡ng demond.

Mobility management both supports and ¡s supported by park¡ng management. Mob¡lity
management programs often reduce parking demand, and many park¡ng management
strateg¡es help reduce vehicle trafFrc creale more accessible land use patterns or support other
mob¡l¡ty management object¡ves.

+
t)
-9

Access Management

Cämpus TGnsport
Management

Data Collect¡on and

Suryeys

Commute Tr¡p Reduction

Fre¡ght Transport
Management

Mark€ting Programs

School Tr¡p Management

Special Event
Manâgement

Tour¡stTEnsport
Management

TEnsport Mãrket
Reforms

Câr-Free Distr¡ds

Compact Land Use

Location Effic¡ent

Development

New Urban¡sm

Smart Growth

Trans¡t Oriented
Development (TOD)

Streel

Bicycle and Pedestrian

EncouGgement

Congestion Pric¡ng

Distance-Based Pricing

commuter t¡nancial
lncentives

Fuel Tax lncreases

High Occupant Veh¡cle
(HOV) Priority

Pay-As-You-Drive
lnsuGnce

Parking Pric¡ng

Road Pric¡ng

Vehicle Use

Restridions

Alternat¡ve Work Schedules

Bicycle lmprovements

8¡ke/transit lnteg¡ation

Carsharing

Guaranteed R¡de Home

security lmprovem;nts

Park & Ride

Pedestrian lmprcvements

Ridesharing

Shuttle Sery¡ces

lmproved Tax¡ Seryice

Telework

Traffic calming

Transit

Policies and
Programs

Land Use
[4anagemenr

lncentives to Shilt
Vlode

¡ñÞroved r/aFsport
Optrons
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Parking Pricing
Pork¡nq Pr¡c¡ng means that motorists pay directly for using park¡ng fac¡l¡ties to eff¡c¡ently
manage demand or recover fac¡lity costs (CARB 2014; Shoup, 2006 and 2013). Th¡s may be

implemented as a park¡ng management strategy (to reduce park¡ng problems), a mobility
management strategy (to reduce traffic problems), to recover park¡ng facil¡ty costs (so parking

facilities are financed by users rather than being subsidized), or to raise revenue for any purpose
(such as funding local transport programs or downtown improvements). lt is often ¡ntended to
achieve a æmbinat¡on of object¡ves.

currently, most parking is ineff¡ciently priced; it ¡s provided free, signifìcantly subsidized, or
bundled (automat¡cally included) with building purchases and rents, forc¡ng consumers to pay

for park¡ng facil¡ties regardless of whether or not they want it. When motorists do pay d¡rectly
for parking, ¡t is often a flat annual or monthly fee, providing l¡ttle ¡ncent¡ve to use an alternat¡ve
mode occas¡onally. charg¡ng users d¡rectly rather than ¡nd¡rectly for park¡ng typ¡cally reduces

automob¡le ownership and use by about 30% (osterme¡jer, Koster and ommeren 2019; spears,

Boarnet and Handy 2014). Khordagu¡ (2019) found that a 10% commuter park¡ng pr¡ce ¡ncrease

causes a L-2 percentage point average decline in the probabil¡ty of driv¡ng to work. charg¡ng by

the day rather than monthly s¡gn¡ficantly reduces driving (Gutman 2017). Rates should be set to
opt¡mize park¡ng facility use, called pedormance-bdsed pr¡c¡ng, wh¡ch means that about 15% of
park¡ng spaces are unæcup¡ed at any time, so drivers can usually see a park¡ng space near lhe¡r
dest¡nation (shoup, 2006 and 2008). Short-term parking can have higher un¡t fees than longer-
term park¡ng used by commuters. For example, S2/hour may be a reasonable price for
conven¡ent downtown on-street parking used for errands, but few commuters can afford to pay

S16 per day to park.

Parking pr¡c¡ng ¡mplementat¡on can be technically and polit¡cally difficult, so it is often best to
establish long-term pol¡c¡es and plans that ¡ncrementally expand when and where park¡ng ¡s

priced (for example, a city may set a goal of pric¡ng four add¡t¡onal blæks of on-street park¡ng

each year, slowly expanding from the downtown core outward into nearby streets), ra¡se rates

to efficient levels. lt is ¡mportant to start w¡th support polic¡es, such as user ¡nformat¡on and

effic¡ent enforcement (desribed later).

Below are specific strategies for eff¡cient park¡ng pric¡ng ¡mplementat¡on:

. As much as poss¡ble, charge motor¡sts d¡rectly for us¡ng parking facil¡ties to eff¡c¡ently
manage park¡ng demand, encourage use of alternat¡ve modes, and generate revenue. cost
recovery park¡ng pr¡ces typ¡@lly reduce park¡ng demand by 10-30%.

. Set pr¡ces to maintain opt¡mal demand, such as 80-90% max¡mum occupancy dur¡ng peak
per¡ods. Vary rates as needed to achieve these targets (SFpârk 2014). For example, charge

$1 per hour for park¡ng downtown during weekdays, S0.75 per hour for park¡ng downtown
during evenings and weekends, and 50.50 per hour for parking ¡n other locat¡ons.

. Unbundle pork¡ng, so parking is rented separately from bu¡lding space. For example, rather
than paying S2,000 per month for an apartment w¡th two "free" park¡ng spaces, occupants
pay $1,600 per month for the apartment plus 5200 per month for each space they want.

. Cosh-out Íree porkng, so commuters who use non-auto modes receive a financìal benefit
equ¡valent in value to park¡ng subsidies prov¡ded to motor¡sts.

Park¡ng hhnagenent hnprchensive lmpldnütalion Guide
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Charge highe. rates and use shorter pric¡ng periods at more conven¡ent parking spaces, to
favor higher-pr¡or¡ty uses and ¡ncrease turnover. Pr¡me space prices shoqld be at least twice
those at less-convenient loætìons. For example, at conven¡ent locations charge 25C per 15-

m¡nute per¡od w¡th a two-hour l¡m¡t, while at less conven¡ent locat¡ons charge 54 per day.

Adjust these rat¡os as needed to optim¡ze use.

Minim¡ze early-bird and long-term parking price discounts. For example, set da¡ly rates at
least 6 t¡mes the hourly rates, and monthly rates at least 20 times daily rates. Even better,
elim¡nate long-term passes and charge for each hour or day, so commuters save money
whenever they reduce driving.

Allow motorists to rent or lease on-street park¡ng. For example, a city can sell up to five
nonresident permits on blocks that have more than 50% overnight vacancy rates;
nonresidents pay market prices, such as $50 a month, for an overnight permits. Each permit
¡s val¡d only on that specifìc block.

Use improved pric¡ng methods to make priced park¡ng more cost effective, convenient ¿nd

fair. For example, use pr¡c¡ng systems that charge for iust the amount of time a veh¡cle ¡s

parked, rather than f¡xed tìme blocks.

Use short pricing periods. tor example, for short-term park¡ng change by the minute rather
than by the hour, and for long-term parking charge by the hour rather than by the day or
month.

. Create Park¡ng Benef¡t Distr¡cts, w¡th revenues used to benefit local communities.

. Set parking pr¡æs to equal or exceed trans¡t fares. For example, set da¡ly rates to equal or
exceed two s¡ngle fares, and monthly rates to equal or exceed a monthly pass price,

,J
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Unbundle Pafu¡ng
Unbundl¡ng ñeaîs that parking ¡s rented or sold separately, rather than automat¡cally included
with building space. For example, rather than rent¡ng an apartment with two parking spaces for
S1,000 per month, the apartment would rent for S8o0 per month, plus 5100 per month for each
park¡ng space. Th¡s ¡s more equitable and efficient, since occupants only pay for parking they
need (Nelson/Nygaard 2009; schm¡tt 2018). Parking can be unbundled ¡n several ways:

. Fac¡lity managers can unbundle park¡ng when rent¡ng building space.

. Developers can make some or all parking opt¡onal when selling buildings,

. ln some cases ¡t may be easier to offer a discount to renters who use fewer than average
park¡ng spacet rather than charg¡ng an addit¡onal fee. For example, an off¡ce or apartment
m¡ght rent for S1,000 per month w¡th two lree" parking spacet but renters who only use

one space receive a S75 monthly discount.

. Parking costs can be ¡tem¡zed ¡n lease agreements to help renters understand the park¡ng

costs they bear, and to help them negotiate reductions.

. lnformal unbundl¡ng can be encouraged by helping to create a secondary mârket for
available spaces. For example, office, apartment and condominium managers can ma¡ntain a

list of res¡dents who have excess parking spaces that are available for rent.

Unbundling ¡s equivalent to pr¡cing. Figure 6 ¡nd¡cates the reduct¡on ¡n vehicle ownership
result¡ng from various res¡dential park¡ng fees. For example, a S50 per month parking fee is

likely to reduce automob¡le ownership 8-15U., and a S10o per month fee a 15-30/" reduction,
assuming average consumers and adequate enforcement ofoffsite parking regulations.

¡n Vêhiclê From Res¡dential Pr¡ces

Par*ing ttilqefiEnt funwhens¡ve l@ementation Gu¡de
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Financial lnænt¡ves
F¡nonc¡ol lncent¡ves means that travelers (part¡cularly commuters) are offered f¡nancial benef¡ts
for reduc¡ng their automob¡le tr¡ps ("Commuter F¡nancial lncent¡ves," VTPl, 2005). These

benefits represent the cost sav¡ngs that result from reduced park¡ng demand. There are Er¡ous
types of incent¡ves. Pork¡ng æsh-out means that commuters who are offered subs¡d¡zed park¡ng

can choose cash instead. Trons¡t beneÍits means that employees rece¡ve a subs¡dized transit
pass. Un¡veßal trons¡t posses means that a group purchases d¡scounted, bulk trans¡t passes for
all members. Another incentive is to provide d¡sæunted ü preferentiol pøtk¡ng for rideshare
(carpæl and vanpool) vehicles. consumers value these opt¡ons because they prov¡de pos¡t¡ve

rewards for those who reduce veh¡cle trips and park¡ng demand.

Financ¡al incent¡ves typically reduce automob¡le travel 10-30/", depending on the value of the
¡ncentive, and various factors. Figure 7 illustrates the effects of parking cash-out in one study,
¡ndicating a 17% average reduct¡on ¡n car trips. The more flexible the incentive the greater the
impact. For example, parking cash-out tends to cause the greatest automob¡le tr¡p reduction
because it rewards any alternat¡ve mode. Transit benefits have less impact because they only
encourage sh¡fts to transit, but not sh¡fts to walking cycling or telework.

FigureT Cashing Out lmpacts on Commute Mode (Shoup, 1997)
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lmprove Pricing Methds
Much ofthe res¡stance to parking pr¡c¡ng results from inconven¡ent pr¡c¡ng methods ("Pricing
Methods," VTPl,2005; FHWA 2007):

. Many require payment ¡n spec¡fic denominat¡ons (co¡ns or bills).

. Many requ¡re motor¡sts to pred¡ct how long they w¡ll be parked, with no refund available if
motorists leave earl¡e. than pred¡cted,

. Some payment systems cannot easily handle mult¡ple pr¡ce structures or d¡scounts.

. some are confus¡ng or slow to use.

. Some have high equ¡pment or enforcement costs.

. Enforcement often seems arb¡trary or excess¡ve.

Better payment methods are available, as summar¡zed in the table below. Newer electronic
systems are more convenient, accurate, flexible, and increasingly cost effect¡ve. They can

accommodate various payment methods (co¡ns, bills, cred¡t and debit cards, plus mobile
telephone and lnternet tEnsact¡ons), charge only for the amount oftime parked, incorporate
mult¡ple rates and discounts, automat¡cally vary rates by day and t¡me, and are convenient to
use. Some can be ¡ntegrated with payment systems for other public seruices such as transit,
roads tolls, and telephone use. Some employ contactless technology which automatically
deducts payment. Newer systems also produce printed receipts and record data for audit¡ng,

which prevents fraud and ¡ncreases convenience for customers, operators and local
governments. They can also automatically ræord data on ut¡lization and turnover, which
¡mproves plann¡ng and adm¡n¡strat¡on.

Alternatively, park¡ng pr¡c¡ng can be more convenient and secure if park¡ng lots have attendants.
Some park¡ng facilities use attendants during peak periods, and rely on mechanical or electronic
payment dur¡ng off-peak per¡ods. Better equipment maintenance and more courteous
enforcement can also ¡mprove pricing.

Føure I Better Methods

Pad<¡ng tlilWenønt Ønryhens¡ve lMementation Gu¡de
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of "VTPI

Var¡ous systems con be used to pr¡ce pork¡ng. Newer systems tend to prov¡de var¡ous advantoges.

16

New pqyment methods øre more convenient and flex¡ble, reduc¡ng object¡ons to elÍ¡c¡ent pr¡cíng.
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Pad<ing Tax Reform
Pøtk¡ng tox relormincludes various tax policies that support park¡ng management:

. Commerc¡ql parki¿g foxes. This is a special tax on user-paid park¡ng transactions. Th¡s is

common and relatively easy to ¡mplement, but tends to discourage park¡ng pr¡cing (s¡nce ìt
makes free parking relatively more valuable to motorists), and is geograph¡cally inequ¡table
and encourages sprawl (s¡nce it is imposed pr¡marily ¡n urban areas),

. Per-space lev¡es. Th¡s is a spec¡al tax ¡mposed on park¡ng facilit¡es, such as a S30 annual tax
on each non-res¡dent¡al parking space. lf applied spec¡f¡cally to employee park¡ng it is called
a workpløce pørk¡ng /evy. Ihis is more difficult to ¡mplement than a commerc¡al parking ta!
s¡nce ¡t requires ¡dent¡fying ind¡v¡dual parking spaces, but it tends to be more effic¡ent and

fa¡r, because it applies to all parking.

c Free parking levlþs. This ¡s a spec¡al tax ìmposed on unpriced park¡ng for example, a S50
annual tax per space prov¡ded free to employees. Ihis ¡s a var¡at¡on on per-space Ievies

des¡gned to discourage unpriced parking.

. Stormwøter msnøgementÍees.fhisis a ut¡lity fee based on imperuious surface area to fund
stormwater management sery¡ces, such as a S15 annual fee per 1,000 square feet of
pavement, or a 55 annual fee per parking space.

. CaÈlree tqxdiscounts. Th¡s ¡s a propertytax discount prov¡ded to households that do not
own an automobile, reflecting their lower roadway and traffic sery¡ce costs they ¡mpose. For

example, if municipâl roâdway ma¡ntenance and traffic service costs average 5200 annually
per vehicle owned in the commun¡ty, a tax discount up to this amount could be provided to
households that do not own a car.

. lncome tox pol¡cy r4orms. Th¡s means that employee parking subsid¡es are treated as a

taxable benefit, employee parking tax exempt¡ons are l¡mited (for example, only 5100 per
month is ¡ncome tax exempt), or tax exemptions are provided to subs¡dies of other modes,
such as employer-provided transit passes. Current tax pol¡cies make park¡ng subs¡d¡es an

attradive employee benefit: A typ¡cal employee must earn S1,500 or more ¡n pre-tax
income to pay for a parking space that costs the¡r employer only S1,000 to provide. Transit
benef¡ts are income tax exempt in the U.S., but other countries have yet to ¡mplement such

reforms, and many employers have yet to offer them to employees,

. Smoft Gtowth Tqx ond Pr¡ce Reforms, Several tax and pr¡c¡ng reforms can encourage
compact development and discgurage sprawl ("Smart Growth Market Reforms," WPl,
2003). For example, development fees, utility rates and tax rates can reflect the h¡gher costs

of providing public serv¡ces to more d¡spersed locat¡ons.

These tax reforms may be just¡fied on several grounds: They can help correct current d¡stortions
that undertax parking facil¡t¡es compared with other land uses. Special park¡ng taxes, and car-

free discounts, can be a surrogate for road user fees. They support efforts to reduce total
parking supply and paved area. Park¡ng tax revenues can be used to fund park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es and
transportation programs, to fund stormwater management programs, or as a source ofgeneral
revenues. lf governments must tax something, park¡ng facilit¡es and act¡v¡t¡es can be particularly
appropr¡ate because ¡t helps achieve park¡ng and transport management object¡ves ¡n add¡tion
to raising revenue, provid¡ng what economists call a "double d¡v¡dend."

Pad<¡ng ìlanagenønt Conprehensive lmplenentalion Gu¡de
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Bicycle Patuing and Changing Facilities
B¡cycle park¡ng and chønging focilitiesincrease the convenience and secur¡ty of bicycle
transportat¡on (CARB 2014; VTPI 2005). ln some situat¡ons, b¡cycle park¡ng fac¡lities can
subst¡tute for a port¡on of automob¡le park¡ng, particularly ¡f ¡mplemented as part ofa
comprehensive b¡cycle improvement and encouragement program.

Opt¡mal b¡cycle park¡ng supply depends on the level of cycl¡ng that occurs ¡n that commun¡ty
and the type of destination. Some dest¡nations, such as schools, campuses and recreat¡on
centers have 1G20% ofv¡s¡tors arr¡ve by bicycle, at least dur¡ng fa¡r weather. Below are
examples òf recommended bicycle parking, but these should be adjusted to meet specif¡c
cond¡t¡ons. To determine whether add¡tional b¡cycle parking may be needed, observe entrance
areas to see if bicycles are frequently locked to posts and trees, an ind¡cat¡on that b¡cycle
park¡ng fac¡lit¡es are inadequate, either because there are too few bicycle racks, or because
ex¡st¡ng b¡ke rack are not well des¡gned or located. Survey cyclists and potential cyclists to
determ¡ne what facilit¡es they would prefer.

Table 17

Th¡s toble indicøtes typ¡col m¡n¡mol b¡cycle pork¡ng requirements. These should be odjusted to
reflect the needs oÍ spec¡n¡c locot¡oß.

It is ¡mportant to prov¡de quality bicycle facilit¡es. There are two general categories of bicycle
park¡ng requirements:

L. Short-term lglass ll) park¡ng is needed where bicycles w¡ll be left for short stops. lt requ¡res a
h¡gh degree of convenience (as close to destinat¡ons as possible). At least some short-term
b¡cycle park¡ng should be protected from the weather (a portion can be unprotected, s¡nce

demand tends to ¡ncrease dur¡ng dry weather).

2. Long-term lclass l) parking is needed where bicycles w¡ll be left for hours at a time. lt
requires a high degree of security and weather protection, w¡th well-desÌgned racks ¡n

covered areas, lockers, storage rooms, or fenced areas with restricted access.

d
0t
(t,

10% ofthe number of students, plus 3% ofthe number of
emplovees,

6% ofthe numberofstudents, plus 3% ofthe numberofemplovees.

One space per 3 res¡dents,

One space per 3,000 sq. ft. of commercial space or 5-10% ofthe
number of eutomob¡lê soàcês.

10-20% ofthe number ofautomob¡le sDãces.

5-10p,ó ofthe number ofautomob¡le spaces.

2-5% ofthe number of ãutomobile spãces.

1 soâce Der 1-2 aÞaÉments.

Veries. deoending on useee.

Primary or secondary school

côllê!€ or univêßitu clâssrÕoms

Dorms, fratern¡t¡es and sororities

commercial - retail or office

Sport and recreat¡on center

Mov¡e theater or restaunnt

lndustr¡âl

Multi-un¡t hous¡nr

Publ¡c tÉnsit stetions

I!/l;iriÍ!m \¡unlber ci Bicycie Park¡ng SpacesItpe cf Estâbiisiìreni
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lmprove User lnformation and Marketing
User informot¡on rcfers to ¡nformation for travelers about park¡ng ava¡lab¡l¡ty, regulat¡ons and
price, and about travel options, such as walk¡ng, r¡desharing and trans¡t. Many parking problems
result ¡n part from inâdeqEte user information. User information can be provided by signs,
maps, brochures, websites, and electronic guidance systems (Poon 2018). Advanced parking

management systems that provide reaFtime ¡nformation on park¡ng availab¡lity and price can
increase motor¡st satisfaction, ¡ncrease park¡ng space ut¡lizat¡on and encourage sh¡fts to
alternat¡ve modes (K¡mbler 2010).

Local governments can produce brochures and websites that ¡dentify the locat¡on of parking

facilit¡es, ¡nd¡cate park¡ng prices, descr¡be park¡ng planning and management activ¡ties, expla¡n
parking regulat¡ons, descr¡be opportunities for citizen ¡nvolvement, and answer other common
questions about parking ¡ssues. An occess gude is a document that provides concise,

custom¡zed ¡nformation on how to reach a particular destinat¡on, including informat¡on on
park¡ng opt¡ons. Park¡ng informat¡on can be incorporated into other v¡s¡tor mater¡als, such as

event announcements, yellow pages and newspaper advert¡sements. All mater¡als should have
park¡ng program contact information, such as a telephone number or website.

User informat¡on ¡s one component of markeling- Mdrketing is concerned w¡th determin¡ng
consumer needs and preferences, and provid¡ng suitable information and encouEgement to
help achieve an object¡ve. lt involves stud¡es to help understand consumer needs, preferences

and attitudes, plus barriers and opportunities for chang¡ng parking and travel behav¡or. lt can

also involve outreach campa¡gns to involve stakeholders in park¡ng plann¡ng activit¡es.

Marketing can help planners ant¡c¡pate and address possible objections to parking management.
It ¡s often useful to educate the public about the full costs of expanding parking supply, and the
benefits of parking management programs, to help build commun¡ty support for ¡nnovations.

lntell¡gentTronsportotion SysteØs (lTS) ¡ncludes var¡ous commun¡cat¡ons technolog¡es use to
¡mprove transportation services, including many that involve parking ¡nformation, such as

changeable signs and ¡n-veh¡cle guidance systems that prov¡de pr¡ce and d¡rect¡onal ¡nformat¡on
on parking ¡n a particular area. The 511 area code number is reserued for transportation
¡nformat¡on, ¡nclud¡ng parking seru¡ces, traffic reports and transit information. Some park¡ng

facil¡ties have sensors that indicate wh¡ch spaces are occup¡ed, allow¡ng motor¡sts to qu¡ckly

determ¡ne where park¡ng is available.

Park¡ng Manqenent Ønl1Pvhens¡ve lnplenßnþtion Gu¡de
V¡ctoria Tnnsport Pol¡cy lnstitute

lmprove Enforcement and Control
lmprove Enlorcement ond Control means that parking regulations and pricing enforcement be
more rat¡onal, effective and considerate. Evad¡ng park¡ng regulations is a popular folk crime:
Many upstanding citizens who otheruise never steal w¡ll proudly ignore parking regulations and
evade payments, reducing the¡r effectiveness. Regulat¡ons often include unjustified exempt¡ons
(Manville and Jonathan Will¡ams 2011). As parking management act¡vit¡es expand, so too should
enforcement activ¡ties.

To be effect¡ve and pol¡t¡cally acceptable, the enforcement process - from ident¡ficat¡on of the
offence to follow up, appeals aga¡nst penalties ând debt collection - must be perceived as

effic¡ent, considerate and fair. The need for citations should be min¡mized by provid¡ng

adequate user ¡nformat¡on and opt¡ons. For example, motor¡sts somet¡mes violate park¡ng

regulat¡ons s¡mply out of ¡gnorance, because they lack the denominat¡on required by a park¡ng

meter, or because a meet¡ng took longer than expected. Better user informat¡on and newer
pr¡cing methods can help address these problems, reduc¡ng violations. lt may be appropriate to
have exempt¡ons to park¡ng regulations and fines, such as "First T¡me Free," so the first t¡me a
motor¡st v¡olates park¡ng rules they are g¡ven ¡nformat¡on about park¡ng regulat¡ons ¡nstead of a
citation. Suruey motor¡sts who receive park¡ng citat¡ons to determ¡ne how their parking needs

can be better met.

Park¡ng enforcement should be prioritized to focus on areas where park¡ng violat¡ons create the
greatest problems, such as arterials and downtown streets. New, hand-held data systems allow
enforcement ofi¡cers to track ¡ndiv¡dual vehicles, ident¡rying those that overstay (for example,

commuters who feed meters), and habitual violators (motorists who ignore numerous parking

regulat¡ons). lt ¡s important to have a system to collect outstand¡ng park¡ng fines. Th¡s may

include use of a "boot" (a clamp that ¡mmob¡lizes a vehicle) or towing of vehiclês with numerous
unpa¡d f¡nes, restr¡ct¡ons on renew¡ng veh¡cle reg¡strat¡ons or dr¡vers l¡censes ¡f park¡ng f¡nes are
outstanding, or use ofcollection agencies.

Parking enforcement officers must be g¡ven adequate training and clear gu¡delines concern¡ng

how to enforce parking rules. They should be fr¡endly, considerate and helpful. Parking

enforcement off¡c¡als should str¡ve to be perce¡ved as helpful commun¡ty ambassadors. They

should provide maps and brochures about local parking options, as well as general direct¡ons

and tour¡st informat¡on.

Parking passes sold or allocated to employees, officials or v¡sitors should have clear l¡m¡tat¡ons
regarding where, when and by whom they may be used. They should be audited regularly.

It ¡s also ¡mportant to enforce parking management agreements with developers and facility
managers. For example, c¡ties may require bonds or have special penalt¡es for non-compliance if
a developer fails to implement a trip reduct¡on program, or a facility manager fails to support a

park¡ng sharing agreement as promised.
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Transpoftatìon Management Assæ¡ations and Paùing Brokenge
Trorcpoftdtion Mønogement Assoc¡øtions (TMAS) are private, non-profit, member-controlled
organ¡zat¡ons that prov¡de transportation and parking management seru¡ces in a particular area,
such as a commerc¡al d¡strict, mall or medical center ("Transportation Management
Associat¡ons," WPI 2005). TMAS can be an effect¡ve way to ¡mplement park¡ng management
programs. lMAs are typi€lly funded through dues paid by member businesses, and local
government grants.

A TMA may prov¡de these seru¡ces:

Coordinate parking plann¡ng.

Maintain an inventory of parking fac¡l¡t¡es.

Perform regular pârking ut¡lizat¡on surueys.

Provide parking brokerage serv¡ces (described below).
Coord¡nate shared park¡ng. For example, help establish and enforæ sharing agreements.
Produce user ¡nformation.

AdministÍate commuter financial ¡ncentives, such as parking cash-out.
Coordinate shuttle serv¡ces.

Manage overflow parking programs.

Prov¡de bicycle park¡ng.

Deal w¡th spillover problems.

Provide other mob¡lity management seryices.

Adviæ on park¡ng fac¡l¡ty design and management.

Advise on regulations and enforcement pol¡cies.

Coord¡nate enforcement seryices.

Mon¡tor park¡ng problems.

TMA5 can provide park¡ng brokerage sery¡ces (somet¡mes called a pork¡ng exchange or porking
bønk), helping businesses share, trade, lease, rent and sell park¡ng fac¡l¡l¡es. tor enmple, it
matches businesses that have extra park¡ng supply w¡th nearby businesses that need parking at
a part¡cular time. Th¡s helps businesses deal with chang¡ng park¡ng demands, and lets bus¡nesses
benef¡t when their parking management programs free up existing parking spaces. TMAS can

also be respons¡ble for mon¡toring activ¡t¡es to ident¡ry potent¡al problems and evaluate
program effectiveness. APork¡ng Authority or Pa*ing Manogement Associdtion can provide
many ofthe same seru¡ces, but has a narrower scope that often excludes activ¡ties such as

commute tr¡p reduct¡on programs.

V¡ctoria TBnsport Pol¡cy lnst¡tute

Overflow Parking Plans
OverÍlow pork¡ng plons descr¡be the management strateg¡es that w¡ll be appl¡ed when parking

facilities fill, for example, during special events, peak shopping periods, or temporary reduct¡ons
¡n parking supply. Below are some possible components of an overflow parking plan:

. Prov¡de signs w¡th directions to alternat¡ve park¡ng fac¡lit¡es nearby.

o Establish shared and remote park¡ng arrangements, w¡th walkab¡lity ¡mprovements and
shuttle seryices if necessary.

o Provide ¡nformât¡on on park¡ng and travel opt¡ons for special event participants, h¡ghl¡ght¡ng

those that can be used to avo¡d park¡ng problems. For example, include a brochure showing
the locat¡on of park¡ng facil¡t¡es and describ¡ng how to ârr¡ve by transit w¡th t¡ckets to a

major sport or cultural event.

. Encourage travelers to shift mode or use remote parking during peak periods. For eremple,
reta¡l employees can be required to use remote park¡ng fac¡lit¡es or alternat¡ve commute
modes during the holiday shopping season.

. Apply special parking regulations to favor prior¡ty vehicles (emergency, seryice, HoV,
d¡sabled, etc.) during busy periods.

. Provide spec¡al park¡ng and transport seruices during peak periods, such as shuttle buses to
remote park¡ng, and valet park¡ng to increase parking facility capac¡ty,

. Design plazas, basketball courts and lawns so they can be used occasionally for vehicle
park¡ng.

. Prov¡de adequate traff¡c and park¡ng management staff during peak per¡ods. Additional staff
may be hired for spec¡al events.

Because most park¡ng fac¡lit¡es are sized to accommodate peak demands that seldom or never
occur, having an overflow parking plan can sign¡ficantly reduce the amount of parking needed,
and provide reassurance that reduced supply w¡ll not create problems. This is an ¡mportant
component of cont¡ngency-based planning.
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Address Spillove r P roblem s
Spillover pdrk¡ng øobrens refers to the undes¡rable use ofoffsite parking facilities, such as

when business customers and employees park on nearby res¡dent¡al streets or use another
businesses' parking lot. Concerns about sp¡llover ¡mpacts are used to just¡ry excessive parking

requ¡rements and oppos¡tion to management solut¡ons. Addressing spillover problems can

¡ncrease parking managemenl program acceptab¡l¡ty and effectiveness.

There are several ways to address sp¡llover park¡ng problems:

. Provide informat¡on indicat¡ng where motor¡sts may and may not park.

. Use regulations to control spillover impacts, such as t¡me l¡m¡ts and permit programs on
resident¡âl streets neâr act¡v¡ty centers.

. Use pr¡c¡ng to control spillover ¡mpacts, such as charg¡ng non-res¡dents for parking on
res¡dent¡al streets near activ¡ty centers, and businesses charging non-customers for us¡ng in
the¡r parking fac¡l¡t¡es.

o C¡eate Porking Eenelit D¡strictslîarcas that exper¡ence parking spillover problems, so on-
street park¡ng ¡s pr¡ced (res¡dents can be exempt).

. Compensate people who bear spillover parking ¡mpacts. For example, a high school can send

complementary sport event t¡ckets to res¡dents of nearby streets who exper¡ence sp¡llover
parking problems.

. Establ¡sh a mon¡tor¡ng progGm to ¡dentify where park¡ng spillover is a problem, This may
¡nclude surveys to identify who ¡s parking where, and ways for residents and bus¡nesses to
report sp¡llover problems.

Pak¡ng ìlanqenent ùWrehensive I nplqnentation Guide
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lmprove Pafuing Facílity Desþn and Operct¡on
Pork¡ng fac¡lity des¡qn ond operat¡on rcfers to phys¡cal layout and day-to-day management.
lmproved des¡gn and operation can better integrate parking fac¡lities ¡nto commun¡t¡es, improve
seruice qual¡ty, support parking management, and help address various problems (Bojack 2020;
Mukhija and Shoup 2006; Toronto 2007; Benfield 2010). Below are factors to cons¡der:

. Access Management -Th¡s refers to coord¡nation between roadway des¡gn and land use

development, such as l¡mit¡ng the number of driveways and clustering lênd use act¡vit¡es.

. Access¡b¡l¡ty (also called Unive.sal Design) - This refers to accommodat¡ng people w¡th
d¡sab¡l¡t¡es and other special needs.

. Aestheti6 -Attent¡on to landscaping mater¡als, public art and other design features can
¡mprove park¡ng fac¡l¡ty appearance and the overall aesthetics of a s¡te, street or c¡ty.

. Asset Management - Th¡s refers to programs that preserye the long-term value of fac¡lit¡es.

. C¡fdlation - Park¡ng lots can be des¡gned to facilitate traff¡c c¡rculation. Dead ends should
be avoided, and multiple entrances should be provided ¡f possible.

. Flãib¡l¡ty- Fâcil¡t¡es can be des¡gned to accommodate chang¡ng needs and temporary uses

such as storage, recreation and commun¡ty act¡v¡ties,

. Heat lsland Effect -This refers to solar heat ga¡n on dark surfaces. This cân be reduced by
limit¡ng pavement areâ, shading, and use of l¡ght-colors mater¡als.

I L¡tht¡nt- Adequate l¡ghting is important for user comforq safety and æcurity.

. Or¡entation - Many planners recommend locating build¡ngs close to the sidewalk to
¡mprove pedestrian access, with park¡ng located behind or at the side of a building.

. Preseruat¡on and Enrichment - Parking facilit¡es can be designed to protect and enhance
histor¡c, cultural and natural resources.

. Security -Park¡ng fac¡lit¡es can be des¡gned to max¡mize secur¡ty through natural
surveillance, l¡ghting, patrols, emergency âlarms and closed circu¡t video observat¡on.

. Size and Scale - Park¡ng lot size can be min¡mized, and larger lots d¡vided into smaller un¡ts.

. stormwater Management - Newer stormwater management and pollut¡on controls, can

reduce env¡ronmental ¡mpacts and ¡nfrastructure cgsts.

o Traffic Calmint -This ¡ncludes design features to reduce veh¡cle traff¡c speeds and volumes
on a part¡cular road or driveway, some of wh¡ch incorporate on-street park¡ng.

o Trafñc Safety - Park¡ng lots can have features to control traffìc speeds, improve v¡s¡b¡lity and
protect pedestr¡ans.

. User Amenit¡s - Park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es can be des¡gned with walkways, sheltered wait¡ng areat
benches, dr¡nk¡ng founta¡ns, telephonet vending machines and washrooms.

. User lnformat¡on - Wayf¡nd¡ng informat¡on should be provided in parking facilities.

. Wêðther Protect¡on - Parking lots can be shaded with trees and awnings to increase user
comfort and reduce vehicle pollution em¡ss¡ons.
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Conti ngencyáased plan n ing
cont¡ngency-bdse plonnmg identifies possible responses that can be implemented ifthe current
park¡ng supply turns out to be inadequate somet¡me in the future. Contingency-base planning
requires a shift ¡n the burden of prooffor parking supply reductions: current pract¡ces place a

h¡gh burden of proof, contingency-base planning allows any reasonable reduction provided that
it includes a plan wh¡ch ind¡cates how parking shortages w¡ll be managed. city officials may be

allow or encourage th¡s when negotiat¡ng developments, and ¡t may requ¡re add¡t¡onal

adm¡n¡stration to review and enforce park¡ng management plans.

Where park¡ng ¡s oversuppl¡ed due to concerns about possible demand growth, contingency-
based planning can reduce supply, often by 10-30%. lfthe plan includes trip reduction
strateg¡es, such as r¡deshãr¡ng Commute Trip Reduct¡on programs, and parking price ¡ncreases,

it can also reduce total veh¡cle travel.

Paft¡ng rhnagenpnt ùnyehens¡ve lnplqniltation Guide
Mctoria Tnnsport Policy lnstitute

Summary
The table below summar¡zes the parking management strategies ¡n th¡s gu¡de.

Th¡s tdble summar¡zes the park¡ng management stroteg¡es descr¡bed in this gu¡de.

t
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Provide convenient and accurate informat¡on on park¡ng availability and pr¡ce, using maps,

s¡ens. brochures and eledþn¡c communicâtion,

facilities.endProvide

lnsure that Þark¡ns resulat¡on enforcement is efficient, considerate and fair.

Establ¡sh member-controlled organizations that prov¡de trânsport and park¡ng

manasement seruices ¡n a oarticular area.

F<tâhli<h ôlâñç iô dêãl w¡rh .Þriôd< ôf bêãk ôã.k¡no dêñãñd

lle menesement. enforcement end oric¡nc to âddrêss soillover oroblems.

lmproved parking fãcility design and opeEtions to help solve problems and achieve park¡ng

mãnâeemênt ôb¡ect¡ves-

ldentifu possib¡e regponses that can be implemented ¡f the current park¡ng supply turns out
to be ¡nadeouate sometime in the future

Park¡ng spâces serve mult¡ple users or dest¡nat¡ons, includ¡ng shâring rathe.than ãssign¡ng
Þserued soeces to usêrs. ãnd shãrinÞ fãc¡l¡t¡es emone multiolê dêst¡nations.

Reeulations thåt favor hisher-value uses. increase turnover and address sÞ¡llover Þroblems.

Parking standards are adjusted to more accurately reflect demand ¡n a part¡cular s¡tuat¡on
takins into ãccount verious eêoaÞoh¡c- dêmoÊÉoh¡c and manâeemeht fâctors.

Establish maximum Dark¡nq standards.

PrÕv¡de off-site or urbâñ fr¡nce oàrk¡nc fâc¡litiês ând ehcôuñpê the¡r úse-

EncouËle more comoect. mixed. multÈmodãl develoomênt.

lmprove walking and cycling conditions to expand the range of dest¡nations serv¡ced by a
bâ¡kinE fâc¡l¡tu ând rêducê eutomobile tr¡Ds-

lncrease parking supply by using otheruise wasted space, smaller stallt car stackers and

EncouEge more efficient trãvel includinE chanses ¡n mode. t¡minr and destination.

valet

lmprcve rideshar¡ng (car- and vânpooling), ride-hailing (such as uber and Lyft) and public
trans¡t seru¡ces. oarticulãrlv ¡n denser urban areas.

Charge motorists directly for using parking facil¡ties, with effic¡ent prices that include lower
ãtes dù¡¡ñr ofr-oeãk oeriôds and hiÞher retes durinÞ Þeâk t¡mes end locet¡ons.

prôvidÊ finãnciel incênt¡vês tô sh¡ft môde such ãs mrk¡nr câsh-Õut and tnnsit benefiß.

use bettercharE¡nE techn¡oues to make Dr¡cing more convenient a¡d cost effed¡ve.

Vâriôil( târ ôôl¡.v.hen!ê< thãt çuôôôÉ berk¡ns menãEêment ôbiêctivês-

Address soillover Þroblems

Parkint f"cil¡ty des¡gn and

Cont¡ngency-based
olann¡ne

shãred oârkin!

Park¡nq resulat¡ons

standa.ds

Parkins max¡mums

Rêmôtê ôârk¡ns

Sñâlt erowth

walking and bicycling

lncrease cãpac¡ty of
ex¡sting faciliti€s

-

Mob¡litv manaeement

end trensit

Efficient oerk¡nr o.icint

Unbundle oarkinq

F¡ñãnc¡âl incêntivêç

lmDrove oric¡ne methods

Pa.kinÊ tax reform

lmorove usêr ¡nforñât¡on

Bicycle fac¡l¡t¡esE
lmorove enforcement

Tnnsport management
ãssociat¡ons

overflow parkinq plans
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The table below ind¡cates whether a strategy d¡rectly reduces total veh¡cle traff¡c (and therefore
prov¡des benefìts such as reduced traffic congestion and pollut¡on emiss¡ons), and the typ¡cally
parking requ¡rement reduct¡on ¡t provides.

Table 19 Reductions in Veh¡cle Trafüc And

Th¡s toble indietes typ¡col reductiore ¡n psrk¡ng requ¡rements compored w¡th convent¡onol
proaices, ond whether o strotegy reduces veh¡cle troÍÍ¡c, thereby prov¡d¡ng odd¡t:þnol beneÍ¡ts.
NA = Not Appropr¡qte, indicat¡ng stroteq¡es that do not d¡rectly offed pork¡nq requiements.

Not every strategy is appropr¡ate ¡n every situation. Actual ¡mpacts vary depend¡ng on
geograph¡c and demographic factors, how a strategy is implemented and other factors. Below
are some general guidelines.

. lmpacts are h¡gher where there are more parking and travel options, For example, parking
pr¡c¡ng will have greater demand reduction ¡mpacts ¡f ¡mplemented ¡n conjunction with
¡mp.ovements in r¡deshare and public transit serv¡ces.

. Financial incentives tend to have greater impacts on lower-income consumers.

. Some strêtegies are complementary. For example, shared park¡ng becomes more effective ¡f
implemented w¡th suitable regulations, pr¡c¡ng ênd walkabìlity improvements,

. I mpacts genera I ly increase over time ês programs mature. A Low va I ue may be a ppropr¡ate
the f¡rst year, but increases to Medìum after two or three years, and High ¡n five or ten years.

Patuing Manæenent Convehens¡ve I nplementation G uide
V¡ctoria TEnsport Policy lnst¡tute

The table below summar¡zes potent¡al park¡ng management strategies and the¡r ¡mpacts.

Table 20

Th¡s table summar¡zes the parking mqnagement strqtegies descr¡bed ¡n th¡s report- lt ¡ndicotes the typ¡col
reduct¡on ¡n the omount of pork¡nq required ãt a dest¡nøtion, and whether q strotegy helps reduce vehicle

troÍÍ¡q ond so olso provides conqest¡on, oæ¡dent ond pollut¡on reduct¡on benef¡ts.
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NA

NA

NA

?ooa

30%

30%

30%

30%

30y"

75.4

15./"

3e/.
3V/o

30%

30%

NA

Ls%

L5%

lsyo
NA

20%

20%

20./.

2ú/L

LO%

LO%

LO%

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

)M
2æÁ

20%

20%

20%

20%

lOPÀ

10./"

lOPA

!o%
!0%
ro%
t0%
7ú/ô

5%

s./"

LO%

ß%
LO%

LO%

5%

5%

5%

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Continpencv-besed olenninp
Pe.kine fecilitv desisn

lmÞrove Þr¡cinE methods

Sherêd oarkiñÊ

Smart Erowth

Wâlk¡hÊ ând cvcline ¡morovements

lncreesê câôâc¡to ôf existinc fâcilities

Parkins pr¡cine

Unbundle oarkins

F¡nânciel incentives

B¡cycle facilit¡es

lmorove enforcement ând contþl
Transoodation manaeement âssoc¡ãtions

overflow oark¡nE olans

Parking regulãt¡ons

Pârkins maximums

Remote Þðrkine

Reduced Parking RequirementsStratêgy
ì'¿d -, -:g

Trâffic
Reductrons

\o-30õa

10-30%

10-30./"

10-30%

5-15%

5-r5%

Vâries

Varies

Vãdes

70-30q"

70-30%

70-3004

70-30%

lo-30%

lo-30%

5-15%

5-r5%

Prov¡de conveniênt and accurate informat¡on on parking ava¡labil¡ty
and orice. using maos. si€ns. brochurês and thê lnternet.

lnsure that reeulation enforcement is eff¡cient. considerâte and fâ¡r.

Establish member-controlled organ¡zat¡ons thãt provide transport
ând Þarking manâgemênt seru¡ces ¡n a Þarticular area.

Esteblish ôlãn< tô mãneEÊ ôc.ãçiônel bêâk ôârk¡ñ! dêmånds

Use management, enforcement and pricing to address spillover
problems.

lmprove park¡ng fac¡lity des¡gn ând operat¡ons to help solve
ôrôblems ãnd suÐDod ôerk¡nE mânãrêmênt

Parkins soaces serve multiole users ând dest¡nât¡ons.

Regulations favor higher-value uses such as seryice vehicles,
deliver¡es.customers du¡ckêrrãnds ând ôêôôlêwith çöe.iãl nêÞds

Adjust park¡ng standards to more àccurately reflect demand in a
pãrticular situation.

Establish max¡mum parkinq stãndards.

Prov¡de off-s¡te o. urban fr¡nee parkinÊ fâcil¡t¡es.

Encourãge more compact, mixed, multi-modal development to allow
more oerkinr shãr¡ne ênd use ofelternetive modes.

lmprove walk¡ng and cycl¡ng condit¡ons to expand the range of
dest¡nat¡ons serv¡ced bv a park¡np facilitv.

lnc.ease parking supply by us¡ng otheil¡se wasted space, smaller
stålls cãr steckêrs ãnd vâlêt oârkins

Encourage more efficient travel patterns, including changes ¡n mode,
t¡m¡nE. destinat¡on and vehicle trio freouencv.

Charee motorists directlv and efficientlv for usinE ÞarkinE lécil¡t¡es.

Use better charging techñiques to make pricing more conven¡ent
end côst effect¡vê-

Provide finenciel incentives to sh¡ft mode such es Þãrk¡nÞ câsh out.

Rent or sell oarkins facilit¡es seDaratelv from build¡nE soace.

Chanqe tax pol¡c¡es to suÞÞort Þarkinq management obiectives.

Prcv¡de b¡cvcle storaee and chansine fac¡lities.

Shared Park¡ne

Perkins Reeulât¡ons

More Accurate and
Flex¡ble Stãndãrds

Parkins Maximums

Remotê Perkins

Smart Growth

Wàlking and Cycling
lmprovements

lncrease Capac¡ty of
Exist¡np Fecil¡t¡es

Mob¡litv ManaEement

Parkins Pr¡c¡ns

lmorôve Pric¡n¿ Methods

F¡nãnc¡el lncent¡ves

Unbundle Parkins

Park¡ns Tax Reform

Bicv.lÊ Fe.¡l¡tiê<

!mprove lnformãtion
and MarketinE

lmprove Enforcement

Transport Management
Assoc.

overflow Perkins Plens

Address Spillover
Problems

Parking Fåcility Des¡gn

ând OoeEt¡on

Desc fl plro nStraleqV Ir¿ffrc
Reduc(ro¡ì

I yp¡cai
Reductrun
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Table 21 indicates the appropr¡ateness of various strateg¡es for different types of parking
demands. Short-term parking management should ¡nsure that convenient park¡ng is available
for deliveries and errands (including shoppers, vis¡tors and seru¡ce vehicles). ln general, th¡s
should maintain less than 85% occupancy rates so drivers can usually see an unoccupied park¡ng

space near their destinat¡on. Long-term park¡ng management should accommodate commuters
and res¡dents w¡th m¡n¡mal costs, and so can usually have higher occupancy rates and requ¡re
greater walking distances. The applicat¡on of park¡ng management strateg¡es often d¡ffers
between d¡fferent park¡ng demands. For example, v¡s¡tors need different types of user
informat¡on than commuters.

Table 21 Short- and

Th¡s toble ¡nd¡cøt6 voftous mdnogement strategies apply to vdr¡ous
types of porkinq demonds.

Pafting tulanqenent Conprdêns¡ve lnplqnentation Gu¡de
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EYaluating Multiple Stmteg¡es
Spec¡al care is needed when predict¡ng the impacts ofa program that ¡ncludes multiple parking

management strateg¡es. Be careful to take into account strateg¡es with overlapp¡ng impacts. For
example, Transportat¡on Management Assc¡at¡ons (TMAS) prov¡de an institut¡onal framework
for implement¡ng strategies that d¡rectly affect parking requirements. While ¡t would be true to
say that a TMA can reduce parking requ¡rements by L0-30% compared with not having such an
organizat¡on, it would be incorrect to add the demand reduct¡ons ofthe TMA to the ¡mpacts of
the indiv¡dual strategies ¡t helps implement.

Here ¡s an ¡llustrat¡on. Without a TMA, park¡ng shar¡ng, pr¡c¡ng and mobility management may
each reduce parking requirements by 10%, but with a TMA they become more effect¡ve,
providing 15% reductions. Table 22 ¡llustrates the incremental ga¡n that can be attr¡buted to the
TMA, due to the ¡ncrease ¡n the effect¡veness ofother strategies. ln this example, the TMA
causes an add¡t¡onal 12% reduct¡on In parking requ¡rements by enhancing the effects of other
management strategies.

Table 22 TMA

This toble shows how ø tronspottotion monagement ossocidt¡on con reduce park¡ng

requircments by help¡ng to ¡mplement spec¡l¡c management strotegies.

Total ¡mpacts are multipl¡cative not addit¡ve. For example, shared parking reduces the park¡ng

requ¡rements by 10%, to 90% o1 lhe or¡g¡nal level. The 10% reduct¡on of Parking Pr¡c¡ng reduces
th¡s further to 81% of the or¡ginal level, and another L0% reduction from Mobility Management
results in 73% ofthe or¡ginal level, a 27% reduct¡on, somewhat less than the 30% reduction that
would be calculated by add¡ng three 10% reduct¡ons.

Some combinations ofstrategies have synerg¡stic effects (total impacts are greater than the sum
oftheir ind¡vidual ¡mpacts), and so become more effective if ¡mplemented together. For
example, sharing parking and walkability ¡mprovements may each reduce park¡ng requirements
just 10% if implemented alone, but 25% ¡f implemented together because they are
comPlementary.
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Shared ParkinE

ParkinE Pr¡c¡ne

Mob¡litv MenâEement
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Cômmuteß ãnd rêsidênts

Share off-street park¡ng

facilities
Encourage use of less-

As appropriate
As aÞoroÞriate

Often aooroodåte
Allows more shar¡ng and use of
alternative modes.

where possible

Wherê

Encourage use of less-
conven¡ent spãces.

Often aoDroDriate

Often aoDrooriâte
lmprove passes

Often ãÞÞrooriãte

Long-term bicycle parking and
chenP¡nE lâc¡l¡ties

lnsures that longer-term parker
use less-convenient spaces

Supports other stratee¡es

Often aop.opr¡ate
Often aoDrooriate
Often aoorooaiate

Deliveries end errends

Use on-street park¡ng.

Encourage tuanover ofthe most
cÕnvêniênt sDâcês

As approÞriate
As aooroor¡ate
onlv ifvery close bv

Allows more sharing and "park
once" tr¡ps
Whe.e possible

Where Þossible

Encourage turnover ofthe most
conven¡ent sÞaces.

lmprove meters

Short-term bike racks in
convenient locãtions

Helps guide vis¡tors to
âdditionãl bârk¡n! ôDt¡ôn<

lncreâses turñovêa-

SUDDôfr ! ôthÞr strãtêÞieç

Somet¡mes approÞriate
Often a9ÞroÞriate

Ofteñ âoDroDriate

Õverflow Pârk¡ns Plânç

shered Pârk¡ñe

Perkins Reeu¡ât¡oñs

More AccuEte Standards

ParkinP Maximums

Remote Parkinq

Smart GroMh
Walk¡ns and Cvcl¡nr lmDrovements

lncreåse Capacity of Existing Facil¡ties

Mobil¡tv MenãÞement

Park¡nq PricinP

unbundle ParkinÊ

F¡nancial lncent¡ves lÞarkins cash outl
lmDrove Pricinr Methods
Parkint Tax Reform

B¡cycle Facilities

lmbrove Usêr lnfôrmâtiôn

lmorove Enforcement end Control
Trânsðôdâtiôn Mânàsement ksÕciâtions

Address Sp¡llover Problems

Parkins Facil¡tv Desisn

Lcnger'!-er¡nShcrter rerrStrategies
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Developing an lntegrated Parking Plan
Below are recommendat¡ons for integrated park¡ng planning. Of course, this may be adjusted to
reflect the needs of a particular s¡tuat¡on.

Define the Scope
Def¡ne the geographic scope of analys¡s. Park¡ng planning can be performed at the site, street,
d¡strict/ne¡ghborhood and reg¡onal scale. lt is des¡rable to plan for a walkable area, such as a
bus¡ness d¡strict or ne¡ghborhood, s¡nce this is the functional scale of parking act¡vit¡es. For
example, when plann¡ng for parking at a build¡ng, ¡t best to survey parking supply and demand
within about six blocks to help ¡dentify opportunit¡es for sharing off-s¡te park¡ng facil¡tles, and
the sever¡ty of potent¡al sp¡llover park¡ng problems.

Define Problems
Carefully define parking problems. For eremple, ¡f people complain of inadequate park¡ng it ¡s

¡mportant to determine where, when and to whom this occurs, and for what types of trips
(deliver¡es, commuting, shoppers, tourists, etc.). Cons¡der other types of park¡ng problems, such
as h¡gh costs of provid¡ng parking fac¡lit¡es, inadequate user information, inconvenient pr¡cing
methods, ¡ncons¡derate enforcement difficult¡es walk¡ng between park¡ng fac¡l¡t¡es and
destinations, ¡nadequate security, and unattractive parking facil¡t¡es.

S-tmteg¡c Planning Context
Park¡ng plann¡ng should be coordinated with a commun¡¡y's overall strategic v¡sion. Th¡s helps
¡nsure that ind¡v¡dual decisions reflect broader commun¡ty object¡ves. There may be several
poss¡ble solutions to a parking problem, some of which support strateg¡c object¡ves, wh¡le
others contradict them. For eFmple, both increasing park¡ng supply änd improved
management of existing supply can address parking congestion problems, but one approach
may support other commun¡ty plann¡ng object¡ves, such as encouraging use of alternat¡ve travel
modes, and reduc¡ng urban sprawl.

Develop a compreh ensive evqluation fromework, This provides the basic structure for analyzing
opt¡ons, ¡nsuring that cr¡t¡cal ¡mpacts are not overlooked and different s¡tuat¡ons are evaluated
consistently. A framework ¡dentifi es:

. Perspective and scope, the geograph¡c range and t¡me-scale of impacts to cons¡der,

. Goals (des¡red outcomes to be ach¡eved) and object¡ves (ways to ach¡eve goals).

. Evaluation crite.ia, ¡nclud¡ng costs, benefits and equity ¡mpacts to be considered, such as

those l¡sted ¡n Table 23.

. Evaluat¡on method, how impacts are to be evaluated, such as benefivcost anâlys¡s.

Performance ¡nd¡cators, practical ways to measure progress toward object¡ves, such as
increased availability of park¡ng to customers, or reduced complaints of spillover parking.
Base Case def¡n¡tion, that is, what would happen without the pol¡cy or program.
How results are presented, so results of different evaluations can be compared. For example,
results can be presented as annualized cost per parking space, or net present value.

Paft¡ng ttanqenwt Cunprehens¡ve lnplqnentaion Gu¡de
V¡ctoria TEnsport Policy lnst¡tute

Table 23

Th¡s tdble l¡sts ¡mpqcts to considet when evdluat¡ng parking monogement progroms.

Survsy Cond¡t¡ona
Survey parklng supply (the number of parking spaces available in an area) and demand (the
number of park¡ng spaces occup¡ed during peak periods) in the study area. Collect the following
data on all parking fac¡l¡t¡es ¡n an area:

1. Locat¡on and ownersh¡p of pêrk¡ng facility.

2. Type of fac¡l¡ty (on-street, off-street surface, off-street structured, underground),

3. Number ofspaces.

4, lntended users {customers, employees, residents, etc.).

5. Regulat¡on (¡.e,, "One Hour Max¡mum," "Delivery Veh¡cles Only'').

6. Prices (hourly, da¡ly, weekly, monthlyfees).

7. Ut¡l¡zot¡onlhowmanyspacesareoccupiedl,tumover(thenumberofd¡fferentveh¡clesus¡ng
a space during ô t¡me petiodt and durot¡or (length of time veh¡cles are parked).

8. Types of problems identified (park¡ng congest¡on, spillover confl¡cts, poorly ma¡ntôined
fac¡l¡t¡es, ¡nadequate enforcement, inadequate secur¡ty, etc.)

to

+t
ö

Value of land devoted to parking f¿cil¡t¡es.

Pro¡ect construction exoenses,

On-going operation and maintenance expenses.

Ease of ¡mplementation.

The relat¡ve ease of use.

lmpacts on the range of park¡ng, tGnsport and housins options avãilâble.

Additional consumer oavments. sav¡nrs or benefits.

Additional revenue to fãc¡litv owneß.

May cãuse undes¡red use ofoff-s¡te parking spåces.

Changes ¡n emplovment and bus¡ness activitv.

Sh¡fts in pârking location, mode, dest¡nat¡on, t¡me, etc. Some âre cons¡dered
des¡Eble. and others undes¡rable. deoendins on conditions ând ôêrsDê.t¡vê

Changes ¡n veh¡cle traffic volumes, including reduct¡ons ¡n car tr¡ps and
increased driv¡ng to search for a parking space.

Chanses ¡n the location ãnd disDersion ofectiv¡t¡es.

Changes in the amount of land devoted to landscaping, fãrms, hàbitat and
other forms of landscaping.

Changes ¡n the ¿mount of ¡mpeNious surbce, stormwater management
costs, and solar heat sa¡n.

Changes in unjust¡fied subs¡dies (user pays princ¡ple), and ¡mpact on peoplê

who are ohvsicallv. economicallv or sociallv disedventesed.

Land costs

Construct¡on costs

OÞeration and maintenânce cosß

lmplementat¡on

L,ser convenience

Consumercho¡ce

User ñnancial ¡mpads

Revenues

5p¡llover ¡mÞacts

Economic develoDmêht imoects

TGvel ¡mpacts

TËffic ¡mpâcts

Access¡b¡l¡tv impacts

G reensDace Þreseruation

Stormwater management and
heât ¡slend effects

Falrness and equitv
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ldentify Opt¡ons
Develop a l¡st of potential solut¡ons using ¡deas from this guide and stakeholder ideas. This l¡st

may ¡nclude a comb¡nat¡on of capac¡ty expans¡on and management solutions. Management
solutions can cons¡st of ¡nd¡v¡dual strateg¡es or ¡ntegrated programs that ¡nclude a coord¡nated
set of strategies.

Evaluate Opt¡on!
Evaluate each option w¡th respect to evaluat¡on criteria. Some ¡mpacts, such as equ¡ty and land

use effects, are unsuil.edîor monet¡zøt¡on (measur¡ng in monetary un¡ts). They can be evaluated
us¡ng a rating system. For example, a community may have established equity objectives to
¡mprove mob¡lity for non-dr¡vers and provide affordable mobility for non-dr¡vers, and land use

objectives to reduce total impervious surface and discourage sprawl. A comm¡ttee of experts or
stakeholders rates each option according to these object¡ves. The results are presented in a

matrix, as ¡llustrated below.

Table Evaluation Matrix

Eqch option is rdted from -5 tos on it each object¡ve-

PrioÉt¡ze Opt¡ons
Potential solut¡ons should be prior¡tized, as illustrated ¡n the examples below.

sngle Building Example
convent¡onal standards require 100 parking spaces (90 employee and L0 vis¡tor) for a L00-

employee offìce. Each space has an annual¡zed cost of 5600. Var¡ous management strategies are

considered and ranked by cost effectiveness (annual¡zed dollars per space).

. Shar¡ng rather than assign spaces reduces needed park¡ng supply by 20 spaces, with an
est¡mated annual¡zed cost of S10 per space to deal with occasional problems.

. Arrang¡ng to use park¡ng at a nearby church ¡n exchange for their use of office parking

Sunday mornings reduces the need for 10 spaces at S50 annual¡zed cost per space.

. Allow¡ng more employees to telecommute and installing bicycle storage and chang¡ng
fac¡l¡ties reduces park¡ng requirements by 5 spaces, at 5200 annually per space.

. A S15 per month cash-out payment to 20 employees (10 who currently use alternative modes
and 10 more who would shift if offered this ¡ncentive) would reduce parking requ¡rements by
10 spaces at 5360 per space (20 employees x $15/month x 12 months = 53,600 i 10).

. A S25 per month cash-out benefit is pred¡cted to reduce parking requirements by 15 spaces

at a cost of 5500 per spaæ (25 employees x S25lmonth x 12 months = 57,500 + 15).

. Addit¡onal spaces could be rented at $65 per month.

Paft ing ltatqenønt Ønprehens¡ve lwlenenÞtion Gu¡de
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Table 25 summarizes the results, ranked from lowest to higher un¡t costs.

Th¡s tdble rdnk strutegies by cost eÍîect¡vengs. Monqqement strcteg¡es should be ¡mplemented ¡fthey ore
cheqper thqn copoc¡ty expons¡on. Note, only one of the three Cøsh-out opt¡ons csn be selected.

The developer should therefore ¡mplement all park¡ng management strateg¡es up to the S25 per

month park¡ng cash€ut benef¡t and prov¡de 50 rather than 100 park¡ng spaces to minimize
direct financ¡al cost. Add¡tional management strateg¡es may be ¡mplemented to help achieve

other objectives, such as reduces traff¡c congest¡on and pollution em¡ss¡ons.

Commercial Distrid Example
A grow¡ng commercial d¡str¡ct ¡s exper¡encing parking congest¡on problems. The area has 10,000
park¡ng spaces: 1,000 free on-street; 3,000 publ¡c, pr¡ced off-street; and 6,000 private, off-street
spaces currently unavailable to the general public. Most on-street spaces are occupied, but
many off-street spaces are vacant during peak periods. Planners ¡dent¡fy var¡ous park¡ng

management and capacity expansion options and rank them by ¡ncreas¡ng unit costs. Here is

what they find.

. 200 on-street park¡ng spaces are unregulated and used all day by commuters. These can
have 2-hour l¡m¡ts to encourage turnover. The cost is estimated to total S1,000 per year for
addit¡onal signs and enforcement.

. Signs and maps can be prov¡ded to help motor¡sts f¡nd park¡ng, Th¡s ¡s pred¡cted to increase
peak-per¡od customer parking supply by an equ¡valent of 300 spaces, the number of spaces

that are unused because customers don't know about them. Th¡s project is est¡mated to cost

S6,000 per year for mater¡als. This ¡ncreases user conven¡ence w¡th no ev¡dent ¡ndirect
costs.

A program can encourage employees to use remote park¡ng. This ¡s est¡mated to ¡ncrease

customer parking supply by 100 spaces. Costs a.e estimated to totâl $5,000 per year for
program materials and adm¡n¡stration. The ma¡n ¡nd¡rect cost ¡s inconvenience to
employees.

Free shuttle bus service could be prov¡ded dur¡ng peak days (summer weekends and hol¡day
shopp¡ng periods) between the comme.c¡al distr¡ct, remote parking facil¡t¡es, and a trans¡t
terminal. This is pred¡cted to prov¡de the equ¡valent of 500 addit¡onal park¡ng spaces within
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the commerc¡al.d¡strict, Costs are estimated to total S35,000 per yeãr. This would increase
user conven¡ence and reduce some traffic congest¡on.

. A transportation management assoc¡ation could provide tr¡p redud¡on serv¡ces, help
establish park¡ng shar¡ng arrangements/ provide park¡ng informat¡on and enforcement
sery¡ces, and support other parking management strateg¡es. Three options are cons¡dered:

o A min¡mal program, costing 550,000 annually, which ¡s pred¡cted to Increase
peak-period park¡ng supply ava¡lable to the public by 500 spaces.

o A moderate program, cost¡ng 5150,000 annually, wh¡ch ¡s predicted to ¡ncrease
peak-per¡od park¡ng supply ava¡lable to the public by 1,00O spaces.

o A max¡mum program, costing 5500,000 annually, which ¡s pred¡cted to ¡ncrease
peak-per¡od park¡ng supply ava¡lable to the public by 2,000 spaces.

300 surface spaces could be added on otheruise unused city land for S200 annualized cost
per space, but any more spaces w¡ll require structured pa¡king, w¡th annual¡zed costs of
S1,500 per space. Although the city could charge for use of th¡s pa.king, exist¡ng parking
structures are generally not f¡lled, so net revenues from th¡s add¡tional capac¡ty would be

min¡mal,

Table 26 summar¡zes these opt¡ons. The c¡ty can beg¡n implementing the most cost effect¡ve
options, and work down to more costly strateg¡es ¡f needed. Although ¡t may ¡n¡t¡ally be difficult
to predict the effect¡veness of some management strateg¡es, this w¡ll become easier with
exper¡ence. For enmple, the first year a park¡ng management associat¡on ¡s establ¡shed it may
only free up 250 park¡ng spaces, but this should increase over time as ¡ts seru¡ces develop and
are better ta¡lored to meet local needs.

Evaluat¡on

This toble ronts various strotegies by ¡ncreos¡ng un¡t costs. Mqnqgement strateg¡es
¡mplemented iÍthey ore cheaper thon building odd¡t¡onal úpocíty. Note that only one of the
three Pork¡ng Monogement Assoc¡otion opt¡ons cqn be seleded,

Parkíng ìtilqenênt Ømprehens¡ve I mple¡nenaïon Gu¡de
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Oeyeloplng an lmplementat¡on Plan
Once the components of a park¡ng management plan are selected, the next step ¡s to develop
an implementat¡on plan. This may ¡nclude various phases and cont¡ngency-based options. For
example, some strateg¡es will be ¡mplemented the first year, others w¡thin three years, and a
third set w¡ll only be implemented if necessary, based on performance ind¡cators such as
excessive parking congest¡on or sp¡llover problems. Table 27 ¡llustrates an example of such a
plan.

Once a general implementat¡on plan ¡s establ¡shed, create a workplan that ident¡f¡es spec¡fìc
tasks to be accomplished, when they should be completed, and who ¡s responsible for them.

lnnovat¡ve strategies can f¡rst be ¡mplemented w¡th pilot projects. Th¡s helps overcome a

frequent barrier to innovat¡on: that the costs and effectiveness of a new strategy are d¡fficult to
predict. For example, a facility manager m¡ght f¡rst implement shared parking ¡n a relat¡vely
small area, and expand the program after ga¡n¡ng exper¡ence.

TaÞle 27 of

This toble ¡llustrotes o pork¡ng mdnagement plon. Some strateg¡es øre ¡mplemented r¡ght owoy;
otheß over ø longer per¡od, ond some ore only implemented if needed, based on specific
índ¡cqtors such as excessive pqrking @ngest¡on or spillover problems.
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lmprove park¡ng information with signs and a parking facil¡ty map.

Shift from dedicated parking spaces to "open" (shared) parking spaces ¡n each lol.

lmpose 2-hour limitat¡ons on the most conven¡ent pãrking spaces.

Encourage employees to use less convenient parking spaces.

lmpove enforcement of pa.k¡ng regulations and fees.

Establ¡sh an evaluat¡on proeram, to identifv ¡mpacts and possible problems.

Pr¡ce the most conven¡ent parking spãces.

lmpose 2-hour l¡mit on a larger port¡on of park¡ng spaces.

ArGnge shared parking agreements with ne¡ghbors that have excess parking
supply.

lnstall b¡cycle storage and changing facilit¡es.

Establish a commute tr¡Þ reduction oroeråm.

Gråduålly and pred¡ctably ¡ncrease parking fees (e.g., 10% annuål pr¡ce ¡ncreases).

lmprove area walkab¡l¡ty and address security concerns.

Provide reãl-time information on parking availåb¡l¡ty using changeable s¡gns.

Address spillover park¡ng problems.

Address bãrriers to walk¡ng between remote parking and destinations.

Develop overflow parking plâns fo. special events and peak oeriods.

Expand the portion of parking spaces that are pr¡ced and regulated.

lncrease support for commute trip aeduction progËms.

Provide shuttle van sery¡ces to bus stops and remote park¡ng during peak periods.

lmplement
w¡th¡n one veâr.

lmplement
w¡th¡n two veàrs.
lmplement ¡f
peak-period

occupancy

exceeds 85%.

lmplement as

needed, based
on peak-per¡od

occuDancv rates.

lmplement if
problems

cont¡nue.

1

4

5

StrategiesPhas€ Timinq
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Gener¡c Outl¡ne for a Park¡ng Managemetrt Plan

lnlrcduct¡on
Describe what th¡s plan ¡s ¡ntended to achieve. Describe, in a general way, the project and ¡ts

context, and the benefits of more eff¡c¡ent parking management. Disuss the change now
occurring in the way planners think about park¡ng problems and solut¡ons.

Context
Describe the geograph¡c area, such as the c¡ty, d¡strict and ne¡ghborhood. Highlight any strateg¡c

planning documents that support smart growth, transportation demand management,
ne¡ghborhood redevelopment and park¡ng management.

tuojed Descript¡on
Descr¡be the project. Highlight features that support parking management, such as:

. site and ne¡ghborhood des¡gn that limits on-site park¡ng supply.

o ceographic factors, such as compact, mixed use development, within the project or the
neighborhood.

. Prox¡mity to h¡gh quality publ¡c trans¡t, good walkab¡l¡ty and cycl¡ng facilities.

o Demographic factors that reduce park¡ng demands, such as lower-¡ncome, young, or
disabled occupants and visitors.

. Potent¡al management strateg¡es ¡nclud¡ng sharing of park¡ng facil¡ties, development of an

off-s¡te overflow plan, eff¡c¡ent regulâtions and pricing, ¡mproved user informat¡on,

incentives to use alternative modes (such as park¡ng cash out or trans¡t subsidies), b¡cycle

parking and promotion, carshadng seryices, etc.

. Facil¡ty des¡gn features that support park¡ng management, such as good pedestrian âccess to
nearby offsite parking fac¡l¡t¡es,

Analys¡s
lndicate how much park¡ng would be requ¡red by convent¡onal zon¡ng or gener¡c fTE park¡ng

generation analysis, and then ident¡fy how spec¡fic adjustment factors and management

strategies can reduce these requ¡rements. For example, estimate the parking demand reduced

due to proximity to trans¡t seru¡ces and demograph¡c factors, and add¡t¡onal reduct¡ons that can

be ach¡eved through management strateg¡es. Provide ev¡dence supporting each ofthese
adjustment factors.

Pat*ing M an age me nt Plan
ldent¡fy specific actions that can be taken to more effic¡ently manage parking and address any

problems that may occur. lndicate which of these will be implemented, with spec¡fìc deta¡ls of
what, who and when these actions will be taken. Also indicate contingency actions that cdn be

deployed in the future if needed. lndicate your monitoring plan wh¡ch determ¡ne if problems

develop and additional parking management strateg¡es are needed.

Refeenæs
Provide documentat¡on that supports your arguments.

PaûW lttanæenent Comprchens¡ve I nplqnütation Gu¡de
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Examples and Case Studies
All strotegies deæríbed in this guide have been sucæsfully implemented- Exompl$ are
descr¡bed ¡n Kolozsvoñ ønd shoup (2oo3); Kuzmyak, We¡nberger, Prott dnd Lev¡nson (2oO3);

shoup (2005); USEPA (2006); Litman Pao6o); MTC (2007), ond Nelson/Nygoard (20o9).

Many North American towns and c¡t¡es are reducing or eliminating parking minimums, as

documenledin Prcdress on Porkinq M¡ a crowd-sourced
map by 599¡g-I91ry!!. Last year, officials in Buffalo, New York and Hartford, connect¡cut

elim¡nated parking m¡n¡mums for commercial and residential developments. Many other
munic¡palit¡es have removed parking min¡mums for at least one part ofthe city or have lowered
or removed m¡n¡mums for certain uses.

Parting Pollcies for Sustalnablô Urbån Mob¡lity Pl¡n8
The European commission encourages towns and c¡ties to develop 9g$ei!êþ!g!Iþ3[M.9þl!it.
Eþ!! or 5UMPs. The Elt¡s Urban Mob¡liw obseMtorv provides numerous suidance documents

and information resources ¡ncluding ei&lsqMg wh¡ch helps c¡ties ¡ntegrate ¡nnovative park¡ng

management for better mobility and quality of l¡fe. The reporL elrXiqg-Ê!Clg$A!.0eþ!e-U!þ!.t
¡sa

useful overuiew, and their yi!þ99 prov¡de examples and ¡nformat¡on resources in an easy-to-

understand format.

On.Strsst Parklng Man¡gemsnt (Barter 2016)

The report, On-Street Pdrk¡ng Mdnagement: An lnternøtional lool-kit, prov¡des specific

recommendations for manag¡ng on-street (curb) park¡ng for eff¡ciencl and equity.
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Commerc¡al D¡strict Park¡ng Management (G¡bbs 2012)
ln his book PrmcÞles ol Urbdn Reto¡l, cibbs (2013) describes various ways to create more
attract¡ve urban retail centers, ¡ncluding ways to manage park¡ng for shopper convenience. lt
emphasizes the importance of convenience and secure parking that accommodates var¡ous

types of customers. Reg¡onal shopp¡ng centers park¡ng ratios have decl¡ned s¡gn¡f¡cantly ¡n

recent decades, from L0 down to 4.0 spaces per 1,000 square feet, and that this can be further
reduced with more eff¡cient management. Gibbs recommends pricing the most convenient
parking spaces to ¡nsure that parking spaces are always ava¡lable to shoppers ¡n a hurry.

DowntM Pasdena Redeyelopmerlt (Kolozsvari ând Shoup 2003)
Dur¡ng the 1970s Old Pasadena's downtown had become run down, w¡th many derelict and

abandoned buildings and few customers, in part due to the limited park¡ng available to
customers. The c¡ty proposed pr¡c¡ng on-street parking as a way to increâse turnover and make
park¡ng ava¡lable to customers. Many local merchants orig¡nally opposed the ¡dea. As a

comprom¡se, c¡ty officials agreed to dedicate all revenues to public improvements that make the
downtown more attract¡ve. A Park¡ng Meter Zone (PMZ) was established w¡th¡n which parking

was pr¡ced and revenues were ¡nvested.

Connect¡ng parking revenues to new local services helped guarantee the program's success.

Merchants began to see parking meters as a way to fund projects and seruices that d¡rectly
benef¡t them and their customers. lnvestments included new street furniture and trees, pol¡ce

patrols, better street l¡ghting, more street and s¡dewalk clean¡ng pedestr¡an improvements, and

market¡ng (includ¡ng product¡on of maps show¡ng local attract¡ons and parking fac¡lit¡es). To

h¡ghl¡ght these benefits to motorists, each parking meter has a small st¡cker wh¡ch reads, "Your
Meter Money Will Make A D¡fference: signage, L¡ghting, Benches, Paving."

This created a v,rtuous cycle in which parking revenue funded community improvements that
attracted more visitors, new businesses and residential development, wh¡ch ¡ncreased parking

revenue, allowing more ¡mprovements, Parking is no longer a problem, customers can almost
always f¡nd a convenient space. Local sales increased faster than ¡n other shopping districts with
cheaper parking. This shom that effic¡ent park¡ng pric¡ng supports urban redevelopment.

Park¡ng l$anagement lúit¡gat¡on (https://bit.lv/2TCxtBD)
The rcport, Modern¡z¡ng Mit¡got¡on: A Demond-centered Approoch, (sundquist, et al. 2018)
prov¡des pract¡@l guidance and useful examples of ways that c¡ties and reg¡ons can encourage

or require developers and other stakeholders to support vehicle travel reduct¡ons ¡n order to
mit¡gate traff¡c and parking congestion problems and achieve other commun¡ty goals.

Red Deer Part¡ng Management Stntegy (h[plþj!ly4c.Oe.OE!)
Red Deer, a med¡um-size canadian city, establ¡shed a Park¡ng Management Plan based on the
following principles:

!. Customet Focus. Provide and mainta¡n an appropr¡ate supply of affordable, secure, access¡ble,

convenient and appealing publ¡c parki¡8.
2. Economíc Developñen¿ Prov¡de and promote âffordable short-term park¡ng seruices, and fãir and

consistent enforcement serv¡ces, that support local businesses, inst¡tutions and tour¡sm.

3, MultimodolTEßportqtíon.Promote,establ¡shandma¡ntainprogramsandiåcil¡tiesthatencourage
the use of alternat¡ve modes ¡ncluding walk¡ng, biqcling, r¡desharing and publ¡c transit.

4. Financ¡al Susto¡nøbility. Ensuæ that parking progGm revenues can recover all pÞgram costs, finance
future pãrk¡ng fãcilities, and help fund alternative mode ¡mprovements ånd encouGgement.

Pilk¡ng fulanæenÊnt Cowrehens¡ve I mplenentation Guide
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Snart Growth and TOO Park¡ng Demand
Var¡ous stud¡es (Arrington, et al. 2008; Ew¡ng, et al. 2017; Metro Vancouver 2012; Rowe, et al.
2013; Schneider, Handy and Shafizadeh 2014; Weinberger and Karl¡n-Resnick 2015) ¡ndicate that
more compact, m¡xed, multimodal developments (¡.e., Smart Grovvth and Trans¡t Or¡ented

Development) generate only 35-70% oftrip generat¡on and 25-75% of the park¡ng demand
recommended by standard gu¡delines published by the lnst¡tute ofTranspodat¡on Engineers.

Reg¡onal Parldng ilanagement (Tylsr, êl al. 2012),
Researchers invest¡gated the l¡nk between parking and urban centre success. They recommend
var¡ous park¡ng data collect¡on improvements to help publ¡c officials ¡dentify park¡ng problems
and evaluate potent¡al solutions. They found:

. More park¡ng does not necessar¡ly mean greater commercial success. lmproved parking

management can support businesses as much as an increase in park¡ng supply.

. Ihere ¡s no such thing as'free' parking, parking costs are either borne directly or indirectly.

. Shopkeepers consistently overestimate the share of their customers com¡ng by car.

. Motor¡sts spend more per trip, while walke.s and bus users spend more per week or month.

. There is lìttle evidence that parking supply affects the even¡ng entertainment activ¡ty.

. More data on commercial act¡v¡ty ¡s needed to better study this issue.

Parking lmpact6 on Downtown Economic Succeas (httpsr/b¡t.lv/2rxBzXm)
The study, "ls Park¡ng supply Related to Turnover of shopp¡ng Areas?" (Mingardo and Meerkerk
2012) investigated the degree that park¡ng pric¡ng affects retail sales (measured as gross sales
per square meter of reta¡l floor area) ¡n Dutch commercial distr¡cts. lt found no s¡gnificant

relationship between parking supply and sales volumes ¡n most shopp¡ng d¡str¡cts, but a pos¡t¡ve

relationship between parking supply and turnover in large regional shopping centers. lt found a

s¡gnificant posit¡ve relationsh¡p between park¡ng fees and turnover per sales floor area. They

conclude that th¡s ¡ndicates that in most shopping d¡stricts, customers value the conven¡ence of
pr¡ced parking (pr¡cing favors spenders ovet cheapskotesl-

The study ¡nd¡cates that a 1% ¡ncrease in regional shopping center park¡ng supply typ¡cally
increases gross revenue per square metet by 0-26%. For the average regional shopp¡ng center, a

1% park¡ng supply increase would require 24 addit¡onal spaces, costing at least €35,400 annually
in deprec¡ation and operat¡ng costs, wh¡ch would increase annual gross revenue €456,105. This

ind¡cates that addit¡onal park¡ng costs at least 8% of the add¡tional gross revenue. That is a

typ¡cal prof¡t marg¡n, so the add¡t¡onal parking provides little net benef¡t. More effic¡ent park¡ng

and transportat¡on management be a more profitable solut¡on ¡n many situations.
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Parldng Demand Stu.ly (Boulevard Consultino 2016)
A study to update Victor¡a, Canada park¡ng requirements used veh¡cle registrat¡on data to
measure occupants' vehicle ownersh¡p at 126 mult¡-family s¡tes w¡th 6,475 total un¡ts. lt found:

. Overall veh¡cle ownership averaged 0,63 vehicles per un¡! with 0.74 vehicles per
condomin¡um un¡t and 0.49 vehicles per apartment un¡t.

. Veh¡cle ownership among "Affordable" sites was approx¡mately 30% lower than the average
among Condom¡n¡um and Apartment s¡tes.

. Veh¡cle ownersh¡p averaged 0,57 veh¡cles per un¡t in Downtown Area s¡tes, approx¡mately
25% to 30% lower than elsewhere in the C¡ty.

. Veh¡cle ownersh¡p ranged from 0.31 vehicles per un¡t ¡n bachelor/stud¡o un¡ts up to to 1.04
veh¡cles per unit among three-bedroom units.

. Vis¡to. park¡ng demand averaged 0.07 veh¡cles per unit among 16 multifamily s¡tes.

R¡ght-S¡ze Paft¡ng Study
'lhe R¡ght S¡ze Pørking Project (M.r¡shtsizepark¡nq.orq) has developed pract¡cal tools for more
accurately calculating parking demand, tak¡ng into account geographic and econom¡c factors.
The study found that parking demand per un¡t decl¡nes w¡th ¡ncreased trans¡t prox¡m¡ty, local
populat¡on and employment dens¡ty, and parking pr¡ce (the amount that res¡dents must pay
extra, ¡f any, for a park¡ng space), and increases with rents, unit size and nümber of bedrooms.
The result¡ng model can be used to determ¡ne the parking supply needed ¡n a particular
development.

UK tlaximum Parldng S'tandards (http://bit.lyl2c598bM)
UK planning pol¡cy guides published by the Depqrtment of the Env¡ronment, Trønsport ond the
Reørbns has max¡mum as well as m¡n¡mum park¡ng rêquiremenls des¡gned to help reduce the
car dependency of development and promote sustainable transport cho¡ces. For example, the
proposed max¡mum parking standard for offìce bu¡ldings is 1 park¡ng space per 35 square
metres of gross floor space, for buildings above 2,500 square metres gross floor space. These
standards have been derived from analys¡s of ex¡st¡ng levels of park¡ng, cons¡derat¡on of the
potential for chang¡ng travel patterns and consideration of potential effects on ¡nvestment.

¡lore Accunte Parklng Raquiremenß (Vanæuvør 2012)
The City ofVancouver applies reduced and more flex¡ble park¡ng requ¡rements for mult¡-family
dwellings to support eff¡c¡ent transportat¡on, smart growth and affordable hous¡ng planning
object¡ves. These new standards are based on a parking demand study showing declining vehicle
ownership rates. C¡ty staff proposed a Susta¡nable Transportat¡on Cred¡t Program that allows
developers more flex¡b¡l¡ty based on spec¡f¡c location and circumstances, based on the [EED TM
Green bu¡lding rat¡ng system. Developers rece¡ve credits for reduc¡ng total park¡ng supply,
provid¡ng carshare vehicle park¡ng and transit passes to bu¡ld¡ng occupants.

Pilk¡ng ìtanagenpnt Conprehens¡ve lnplerrcnbtion Gu¡de
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On-Stteet Pafüng 
''á,nag€'nent 

and Pùcing Súudy (w.sfcta.oro/contenuv¡ew/3o3/149)
In 2009 the San Francisco Countyw¡de Transportat¡on Authority undertook the On-street
Parking Mdnagement ønd Pr¡c¡ng Study to assess park¡ng cond¡t¡ons and investigate new
approaches for more eff¡c¡ent curbside park¡ng management. lt reached the follow¡ng
conclusions:

. Etfed¡ve porking monagement requ¡res o ne¡ghborhood-level apprcqch. On-street park¡ng
management should be planned and coord¡nated at the ne¡ghborh@d level, with attent¡on
to the tradeoffs assoc¡ated w¡th any strategy and the ¡nteract¡ons between component parts
of the park¡ng supply (¡.e., ¡nd¡v¡dual block faces and off-street suppl¡es). Ne¡ghborhoodlevel
parking management requires flexible approaches that can be ta¡lored to an area's
cgnditions, needs, and priorit¡es, which must evolve over time to reflect changing land use
and travel patterns.

. Ex¡st¡ng monogement strategi5 ore ¡ll-suited for conlront¡ng key pqrking chollenges, On-
street parking regulations have developed incrementally over t¡me, such that many
ne¡ghborhoods are subject to an uncoordinated management regime that ¡s m¡sal¡gned with
park¡ng condit¡ons and management needs. Ex¡st¡ng strategies cannot address park¡ng
ava¡labil¡ty when there ¡s an ¡mbalance between supply and demand,

. The most prcmkhg monogement opprcqch for qddress¡ng ¡mboldnæs betwæn supply ond
demond ¡s pr¡ce-bosed reguløt¡on, wh¡ch also hos sign¡f¡qnt secondqry henel¡ts. pric¡ng of
on-street spaces that responds to park¡ng demand helps ensure suff¡c¡ent availab¡l¡ty,
improve ut¡l¡zation, and appropr¡ately value on-street space. Address¡ng ava¡labil¡ty is the
primary purpose and benefit of park¡ng pr¡c¡ng. Secondary benef¡ts ¡nclude a reduction ¡n

"cruisinl behavior and the opportun¡ty to generate revenues,

. Underpr¡ced pa*¡ng reprcsents ø signil¡cqnt æurce oÍ untqpped revenue thdt could be
ded¡cated to trons¡t-¡¡rct uses; attempts to close th¡s pr¡c¡ng gop must be plonned and
executedcorelully,inqmonnerthqtthepubl¡cwillundeßtondondsupport G¡venthaton-
street parking ¡n many areas is currently min¡mally regulated, future revenue ga¡ns have the
potent¡al to be substant¡al. lt is doubtful that the public w¡ll support w¡despread parking
chârge increases w¡thout ã clear l¡nkto tangible transportat¡on ¡mprovements ¡n the c¡tys
neighborhoods. The "user fee" pr¡nc¡ple is also supported by providing a high-qual¡ty park¡ng
exper¡ence through ¡mproved payment opt¡ons, real-t¡me ¡nformation, and flex¡ble time
lim¡ts. Re¡nvestment of a port¡on offuture new revenues w¡ll encourage ne¡ghborhood-level
support for park¡ng pr¡c¡ng, thus ¡ncreasing the overall pool of funds from wh¡ch transit
stands to benefÌt.

. Current pq*¡ng pol¡c¡es contrqd¡ct othet plonn¡ng objectives ond worront signif¡cønt reþrm.
Reforms to res¡dential parking management ãre warranted to better value on-street space,
create a more mult¡modal program, and prov¡de more equitably distr¡buted costs and
benef¡ts, Ne¡ghborhoods should have the abilityto util¡ze pr¡c¡ng strateg¡es to manage
parking demand while return¡ng benef¡ts to the area in wh¡ch revenues are collected.

The report made the following recommendations:

. Re-bqlqnce the ollocdt¡on oÍ on-streetspoces. The goal of re-balancing ¡s to better
accommodate vary¡ng demands w¡th¡n the confines of scarce supply. Examples of
rebalanclng include per¡od¡c consideration of the demand for commerc¡al load¡ng zones and
evaluation of the appropr¡ateness ofvar¡ous time l¡mitations. Th¡s assessment should be
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done in coopemtion w¡th ne¡ghborhood res¡dents and merchants, and other strategies and
tools should be considered along w¡th conventional regulatory strategies.

Regulote unregulqted or under-regulotd spoces. Where warranted, currently metered areas

could be expanded, or unregulated spaces could be regulated. A techn¡cal evaluat¡on is

required to ¡dentify the best regulatory design (e.9., meter vs, time lim¡t vs. color curb).
Typically, meters have been confined to the downtown area and ne¡ghborhood commercìal
corr¡dors (and some adjo¡n¡ng blocks). Extending metering hours ¡nto the evening (until
10:00 p.m., for example) ¡s appropr¡ate in those areas w¡th evening parking generators, such
as restaurants or nightl¡fe, where turnover is desirable, prov¡ded that adequate enforcement
can be provided. Extens¡on of metering ¡nto even¡ng hours can prov¡de a s¡gn¡ficant benef¡t
to local commerc¡al act¡vity, by prior¡t¡z¡ng metered spaces dur¡ng h¡gh demand per¡ods.

Reform rcs¡dent¡ql pa*¡ng permit monagement. The existing RPP program prov¡des benefits
to a small group-eligible permit holders that sto.e the¡r car(s) on-street during weekdêy
middays.

Estoblish o pol¡cy on the use of new incrementdl pdrk¡ng revenue. SFMTA has not articulated
a clear policy on the use of any revenue gains assoc¡ated with implementat¡on of demand-
responsive pricing. lt is important to affirm the pol¡cy of applying the revenues to parking

¡mprovements and trans¡t-f¡rst uses. SFMTA should clar¡ry this policy and allow for publìc

rev¡ew and ¡nput into th¡s dec¡sion.

Shørc some pott¡on ol net new revenuæ with the orcds ¡n which the moni$ ore collected. By

¡nvesting in the ne¡ghborhoods affected by park¡ng pr¡c¡ng, tangible benef¡ts w¡ll accrue to
the areas that are pr¡ced and local impacts are m¡tigated. The publ¡c will be skept¡cal of any
program thât simply prov¡des incremental revenue to an opaque budget that funds
programs across the entire c¡ty.

Pursue dotø-dr¡ven pilc¡ng pol¡cy, ¡n support oÍ orticuloted peúormønce objectives- ongoi^g
system mon¡tor¡ng ¡s crucial for demand-responsive parking pric¡ng. Th¡s facilitates ongoing
management and operation of the system gu¡ded by streetievel outcomes.

Adjust pqrk¡ng rqtes systemqt¡colly. ïo be effective, demand-respons¡ve pric¡ng requ¡res
period¡c adjustments to park¡ng rates. These adjustments must be performed frequently
enough to seek the des¡red availability target but not so frequently as to obscure the
behavior response, Monthly adjustments are appropriate for the first several months of
¡mplementat¡on in a given area to allow for program managers to f¡nd optimal pr¡ces to
meet performânce objectives. Following the ¡n¡t¡al per¡od, less frequent adjustments (such

as quarterly) are warranted.

Coord¡note demond-r$pons¡ve pr¡c¡ng ¡mplementot¡ore ¡n metered qreos w¡th the
regulqt¡ons ¡n ploce on unmetered bloc'6, ¡nclud¡ng wqrronted qpqns¡ons of metered qreos.

The implementat¡on of demand-respons¡ve pr¡c¡ng is a unique opportun¡ty to better manage
parking on a ne¡ghborhood or area level, Current pol¡c¡es create an art¡fic¡al distinct¡on
between blocks designated as commercial and res¡dential. As demand-responsive pr¡c¡ng ¡s

¡mplemented ¡n ne¡ghborhoods, an assessment of park¡ng conditions in metered and
unmetered blocks is neæssary. This assessment may revea¡ a need to expand the metered
areas and/or metered time per¡ods as new payment technologies and pr¡cing strateg¡es are
¡mplemented.

Paûing lúanagenønt Uwrehensive I nplenútation Guide
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Aust¡n Part¡ng Benefit D¡stric{ (w.c¡.austin.tx.uloark¡nodistricudefault.htm)
Many ne¡ghborhood exper¡ence parking sp¡llover problems, includ¡ng diff¡culty find¡ng parking

for residents and visitors, concerns that public service veh¡cles cannot pass two lanes of parked

vehicles on the street, or that on-street parking reduces ne¡ghborhood attractiveness. The city
of Aust¡n, Texas is addressing these problems by allowing ne¡ghborhoods to establish Porkng
EeneÍ¡t D¡str¡ds (PBDS). A PBD ¡s created by metering on-street park¡ng and dedicat¡ng the net
revenue (less costs for maintenance and enforcement) to ne¡ghborhood improvements such as

s¡dewalks, curb ramps, and b¡cycle lanes. The PMD ¡s used ¡n conjunct¡on with a Resident¡al

Permit Park¡ng program to ensure that parking ¡s available for residents and their visitors.

Us¡ng Paddng Reyenue to Support Tnß¡t (USEPA 200ô)
Faced w¡th a shortage ofcustomeÍ parking, Eoulder, Colorado encourages downtown
employees to use alternative modes. The c¡ty uses park¡ng meter revenue to subsidize bus
passes for 7,500 downtown employees and support other commute trip reduction act¡vit¡es, and
offers d¡scounted bus passes to residents and non-downtown businesses. The program has
improved customer park¡ng and reduced park¡ng costs, congest¡on, acc¡dents and pollut¡on
emiss¡ons. Employee carpooling increased from 35%in t993to 47/oin L997 and downtown
retail act¡v¡ty ¡ncreased.

Central¡zed Park¡ng (USEPA 2006)
To encourage downtown development the Chattanooga Area Regional Trans¡t Authority bu¡lt
peripheral parking garages w¡th free shuttle seru¡ce. By constructing park¡ng fac¡lit¡es at either
end ofthe bus¡ness district, the system ¡ntercepts commuters and v¡sitors before they dr¡ve ¡nto
the city center, reduc¡ng traffic problems. Garage park¡ng revenues finance the shuttle buses

wh¡ch operate da¡ly w¡th f¡ve-m¡nute frequencies and pass w¡thin walk¡ng d¡stance of most
downtown dest¡nat¡ons. The electric-powered shuttles transport approx¡mately one m¡ll¡on

r¡ders each year, making shuttle-serued property attractive to bus¡nesses.

Seoul Parting Erforcêment (http://enolish.seoul.oo.kr)
Employees at the city of Seoul, South Korea TOPIS (Transport OPerat¡ons and lnformation
seruice) traffìc control center mon¡tor major arterials us¡ng a closed c¡rcuit televis¡on network. lf
a vehicle stops or parks illegally, they record a t¡me-stampted ¡mage ofthe vehicle and ¡ts

license plate. After f¡ve minutes, ¡fthe veh¡cle has not moved, a second set of images are
recorded, the license number automatically read us¡ng optical chaËcter recogn¡t¡on (OCR), and

a park¡ng ticket is sent to the motorist. After another ten m¡nutes a tow truck ¡s d¡spatched to
remove the veh¡cle. Th¡s system has greatly reduced trafnc delay and accident r¡sk caused by

illegally parked veh¡cles at relat¡vely low cost and with few challenges (since motor¡sts are sent
photographic ¡mages of the¡r ¡llegally-parked veh¡cles).

Campus Park¡ng Management (lsler, Hoel, Fontaine 2005)
A suruey of un¡versity campuses ind¡cate that many are converting park¡ng lots to buildings,
fewer are adding parking capacity, and many are implementing var¡ous parking and
transportat¡on management strategies in order to devote more campus land to academ¡c

fac¡l¡t¡es rather than park¡ng lots. Typ¡cal parking management strateg¡es ¡nclude permits,
meters, cash-out program, proh¡b¡t¡ve pol¡cy for freshmen, and el¡gibil¡ty based on res¡dential
locat¡on. Annual perm¡t fees varied by location of campus and locat¡on of a parking space within
the campus. Var¡ous strategies are used to deal w¡th spillover parking problems.
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Commstc¡âl Strcet Parklng tanagement (!Aug.cgqoU0j!yq9!SC!!i!S.o!g)
The character of Bay R¡dge, NY is largely def¡ned by ¡ts bustl¡ng reta¡l streets. Êasy acce$ to th¡s
area ¡s ¡mportant to nearby res¡dents both for shopping and for the frequent contact with fr¡ends
and ne¡ghbors that bu¡lds a strong community. Planners ident¡f¡ed a number of potent¡al ways to
improve access to these commercial streets by park¡ng management and encouEging use of
alternat¡ve modes by shoppers and employees. After careful analysis ofthe opt¡ons they identified
several spec¡f¡c strategies that prov¡ded the equ¡valent of approx¡mately doubl¡ng the local parking
supply:

. use Pay-And-D¡splay parking meters rather than individual parking meters, which allow
more veh¡cles to be parked on a length of curb,

. Encourage Shared Park¡ng to ¡ncrease the ut¡lizat¡on of off-street lots.

. Support employee Commute Trip Reduction programs.

. Use angled rather than parallel park¡ng.

. Use variable pr¡ced meters that are h¡gher dur¡ng peak per¡ods, coupled with res¡dent¡al
park¡ng meters to avoid spillover park¡ng problems.

Redeveloping Transit€tat¡on Area Park¡ng Lots (CNT 2006)
The study, Poyed Over: Surface Park¡ng Lots or Oppo¡tun¡t¡esforTqx-Generot¡ng, Susto¡noble
DevelopmentT' (ww.cnt.orglrepos¡toru/PavedOver-F¡nal.odfl, evaluates the potent¡al
econom¡c and social benefits ¡f surface park¡ng lots around ra¡l trans¡t stat¡ons were developed
¡nto mixed-use, pedestr¡an fr¡endly, transit-or¡ented developments. The analys¡s concludes that
such development could help to meet the reg¡on's growing demand for affordable, workforce,
sen¡or, and market rate housing near trans¡t, and prov¡de a var¡ety of benefits including
¡ncreased tax revenues and reduced per cap¡ta veh¡cle tEvel. The park¡ng lots in nine case

stud¡es are est¡mated to be able to generate 1,188 new residential units and at least 167,0@
square feet of new commerc¡al space, prov¡d¡ng add¡tional tax revenues, plus signif¡cant
reductions ¡n trip geneEt¡on and transportat¡on costs compared with more convent¡onal
development.

Context-Spec¡fic Requ¡rcmsnt3 and TDM (USÊPA 2006)
Arlington County, V¡rginia, near Wash¡ngton, DC, adopted countywide development standards
and guidelines to encourage more effic¡ent transportat¡on and land use development, ¡nclud¡ng
reduced and more flex¡blê min¡mum park¡ng requ¡rements. Every development is required to
have a transportat¡on plan, which establishes parking requirements based on location and use
factors, wh¡ch can be reduced if prcjects include demand management features such as trans¡t
and rideshare subs¡dies and encouragement programs. Park¡ng ¡s encouraged to be below
ground, or if at surfàce level, it must be ¡n a structure that ¡s wrapped with occup¡able ground
floor space to reduce v¡sual impacts.

Rea¡dent¡al Gange ConyeF¡ons (w.ci.santa-cruz.æ.us/pl/hccL¿ADU/adu.hlml)
Santa Cruz, CA has a spec¡al program to enæurage developmentot Aæesory Dwell¡ng Un¡ts
(ADUs, also known as mother-in1ow o1 gronny un¡tsl to ¡ncrease housing affordab¡l¡ty and urban
infill. These often cons¡st ofconverted garages. The c¡ty has ordinances, des¡gn guidel¡nes and
¡nformat¡on for such convers¡ons. The Vancouver, BC firm Smonworks (http://smallworks.ca)
spec¡al¡zes in small lane-way (alley) hous¡ng, which are often converted garages.
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B¡ke VeÊu3 Parking Lanes (Sztab¡nsk¡ 2009)
A survey of merchants along Toronto's busy Bloor Street found that a major¡ty of customers
arrive by walk¡ng or cycl¡ng (only 10% dr¡ve) and that those who arr¡ve by nonmotor¡zed modes
tend to spend more. On street park¡ng is seldom fully occup¡ed and offstreet park¡ng lots could
accommodate additional demand. More merchants bel¡eve that a bike lane or widened sidewalk
would increase business thân merchants who believe such changes would reduce bus¡ness.

New York Parking Managemont (!A4!.ltq¡Sql!qrg)
New York C¡ty has limited park¡ng supply and h¡gh park¡ng prices in commerc¡al lots, but on-
street parking is poorly managed. Transportat¡on Alternat¡ves, a local advocacy organ¡zat¡on,
recommends the follow¡ng reforms for more eff¡c¡ent management (Schaller Consult¡ng, 2006).

. lncrease the port¡on of pr¡ced on-street parking spaces. Most on-street spaces are currently
regulated but not pr¡æd, This encourages more efficient use and prov¡des revenues.

. lncrease pr¡ces to equal or exceed off-street commerc¡al rates in order to encourage
turnover and shift longer-term parkers to off-street spaces,

. Better regulate park¡ng perm¡ts. ln New York there are an est¡mated 150,000 government-
issued perm¡ts which are often abused for non-government activ¡t¡es.

. Establish an overall c¡ty park¡ng plan,

t¡nbundling and Cal18haring (Nelson/Nygaard 2009)
The c¡ty of San Francisco requires res¡dential developments ¡n downtown and transit-or¡ented
areas to unbundle parking, and requ¡res all new resident¡al developments to prov¡de one
park¡ng space for each 20O housing un¡ts.

Park¡ng Pol¡cy Retoms (ww.transalt.om/files/newsroom/reports/suburban¡z¡no the citv.odn
The report, Suburban¡zing the C¡ty: How New York CW Pork¡ng Requ¡rements Leod to More
DflVing (Weinberger, Seaman and lohnson 2008) ræommends the follow¡ng reforms for more
susta¡nable parking management ¡n New York City:

L. Fully assess the amount of ex¡st¡ng and planned off-street parking.
. lnventory ex¡st¡ng and planned off-street parking to provide a baseline.
. Measure how much dr¡ving ¡s created by new off-street park¡ng.
. Determine pôrking demand based on the assumption that off-street park¡ng has a cost,
. Measure the effect of ¡ncreases in parking growth on loæl and c¡tyw¡de traff¡c congest¡on.

2. Cons¡der measures to s¡gn¡f¡cantly reduce requ¡red parking.
o LJnbundle the price of park¡ng from the cost of new residences.
. El¡minate m¡n¡mum parking requ¡rements.
. Reclassify m¡n¡mum parking requ¡rements as maximums.
. Peg the max¡mum park¡ng requ¡rement to the proximity to trans¡t.
. Establ¡sh impact fees for new park¡ng spaces.
. Prohib¡t curb cuts on key pedestr¡an and trans¡t streets.
. lncentivize car-shar¡ng spaces in new development.
. An inter¡m strategy is to s¡mply convert exist¡ng m¡n¡mums to max¡mums.
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3. Rev¡se environmental laws to fully account for park¡ng impacts.

. Rev¡se CEqRA and the spec¡al perm¡tt¡ng process so that the cumulat¡ve ¡mpact of new
pârk¡ng on ne¡ghborhoods ¡s cons¡dered.

4. Stop d¡rectly subsidizing new park¡ng and freeze special perm¡ts

. Place a morator¡um on issu¡ng new special park¡ng perm¡ts in Manhattan's Clean Air Act
Zone (the Manhattan Core) until an ¡nventory of ex¡st¡ng and planned park¡ng is completed
and a study conducted of cumulat¡ve env¡ronmental impact of new parking.

. Freeze new city subs¡d¡es for building parking unt¡l a complete account¡ng of the extent and
environmental impact of those subsidies ¡s completed.

. Eliminate mìnimum park¡ng requirements for affordable hous¡ng developments.

Transit-Ofisntsd Deyelopmeil Reduces Pafking Demand
Cervero, Adkins and Sulliwn (2010) investigated the degree to which res¡dential developments
near urban rail stat¡ons are "over-parked." They found the mean parking supply of 1..57 spaces
per un¡t was 31% h¡gher than the 1.2 spaces recommended in lfE Pork¡ng Generot¡on, and 37yo

h¡gher than the we¡ghted-average peak demand of 1.15 parked cars per un¡t at 31 resident¡al
projects near BART ra¡l stat¡ons. The analys¡s ¡nd¡cates that ¡ncreased park¡ng supply tends to
¡ncrease vehicle ownership: an ¡ncrease of 0.5 spaces per un¡t is assciated with a 0.11
add¡tional cars parked per un¡t at the peak. Park¡ng demand tends to decl¡ne w¡th improved
pedestr¡an access to stations and ¡mproved trans¡t serv¡ce frequency. Rail access reduces vehicle
trips at a faster rate than veh¡cle ownersh¡p, ¡nd¡cating that trans¡t commuters still want vehicles
for other trips, and so recommends ¡ncorporat¡ng carshare seru¡ces into trans¡t-or¡ented
development as a substitute for private veh¡cle ownersh¡p.

Optim¡z¡ng Tnnsit Oriented Developmerf AEa Parking
W¡llson and Menotti (2007) analyzed the ridership and fiscal outcomes that result from devot¡ng
land around rail transit stations to hous¡ng or parking. They find that only ¡n low-dens¡ty
suburban areas w¡th little development potent¡al is it opt¡mal to maxim¡ze the amount of land
devoted to park¡ng; ¡n other cond¡tions, developing the land for hous¡ng and commerc¡al act¡vity
tends to prov¡de greater economic benefits by prov¡d¡ng land rents and creating hous¡ng and
destinations that tend to generate h¡gh rates oftransit ridersh¡p. This analysis lndicates that ¡t ¡s

generally not opt¡mal for trans¡t agencies to require that all parking spaces located near ra¡l
trans¡t stat¡ons that are lost to development be replaced.

Advanced Park¡ng Management Systems (FHWA 2007)
Advanced parking management systems (APMS) provides real-t¡me ¡nformat¡on through the
lnternet and ¡n-veh¡cle navigat¡on systems to help motorists qu¡ckly f¡nd a park¡ng space. These
systems ¡ncrease user conven¡ence, reduce delays, driving and illegal parking increase park¡ng

fac¡l¡ty ut¡lizat¡on, and encouraging shifts to alternative modes.

. At Baltimore-Wash¡ngton lnternational (BWl) A¡rport, nearly 13,000 park¡ng spaces are
seryed by an advanced park¡ng management system. The system has ¡ncreased customer
satisfaction and ¡mproved traff¡c flow, and been w¡dely praised by users.
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ln San Franc¡sco, the SFpark park¡ng management pilot project appl¡es new strateg¡es and
technoloE¡es using demand-responsive pric¡ng to manage parking in ways that support
overall transport system goals, ¡nclud¡ng shifts from driving to alternative modes.

ln downtown St. Paul, an advanced parking management system improved user conven¡ence
and reduced congestion dur¡ng spec¡al events. Estimated vehicle delay decreased 10% wh¡le
traff¡c volume increased 15% at major intersect¡ons.

Market Commons Unbundled Pålk¡ng (W¡lbur Sm¡th Associates, et al. 2006)
Residents ¡n 300 apartment units at Market Common ¡n Arlington V¡rg¡n¡a have unbundled
park¡ng. Res¡dents pay S25 per month for one space and 575 to 51OO for a second. Residents
and reta¡l patrons shâre about 1,100 park¡ng structure spaces. Res¡dents pay for sw¡pe cards
used at structure gates. Shoppers buy short term perm¡ts to access the garage (S14/hr
depending on length of stay, w¡th merchant val¡dation allowed). Because retail ¡s at ground floor
and resident un¡ts at upper flærs (10 story bu¡lding), residents generally park on the upper
levels where spaces are generally available. Êlevators in the park¡ng structure leading to
residential areas are opened only by tenant pass key to ma¡nta¡n secur¡ty.

Undergtound Parking Profitably Convgrted lo Stonge
fhe Broodway Store-All (ww.weblocal.calbroadwav-store-all-vancouver-bc.html) ¡n

VancouveÍ, Br¡tish Columbia demonstrates that excess parking spaces have other profitable
uses. Th¡s building was originally constructed w¡th an extra 28 underground parking spaces to
serve a nearby restaurant, but the restaurant soon found that these were not needed. ln
response, the bu¡ld¡ng operator obtained mun¡cipal approval to convert park¡ng spaces into
commerc¡al storage lockers. They constructed 28 wooden lockers, each with a spr¡nkler head,
and installing heaters and fans for climate control. The lockers rent for about $250 per month,
more than tw¡ce the rate charged for park¡ng spaces ¡n that area. They are mostly used by
nearby businesses to store arch¡ve files. Renters have access to the fac¡lity Tuesday through
Saturday. The facility is fully occupied although v¡rtually noth¡ng ¡s spent on advert¡sing.

Lloyd D¡strict, Portland (W¡lbur Sm¡th Assoc¡ates, et al. 2006)
The Lloyd D¡strict ¡s a TOD ¡n Portland, Oregon. Eefore it developed into a trans¡t d¡str¡ct the
area's tEns¡t commute mode split was 10/o, but th¡s ¡ncreased To 21%by 7997 and 41% at the
end of 2005. To ach¡eve this local planners worked w¡th local government and the trans¡t
prov¡der to develop an aggress¡ve transit improvement and ¡ncent¡ve program. This included:

. El¡minat¡on offree commuter parking.

. Development of aggGss¡ve max¡mum park¡ng ratios.

. Agreement to purchase annual employee trans¡t passes thþugh the PASSport Program.

. Restr¡ctions on suriace parking lot development.

. Design guidel¡nes and restr¡ct¡ons on park¡ng near the MAX light rail system.

. New direct route trans¡t,

. Revenue sharing of mete6 and tEnsit pass sales.

For bus¡nesses, the result was over 1.3 m¡ll¡on square feet of new public/pr¡vate developmen! a

decrease ¡n commerc¡al off¡ce occupancy rate from 72% (2OO7lto3% (2005), a decrease in
park¡ng from 3.5 spaces per 1,000 square feet to 1.95, and the removal of 1,433 commute
vehicles w¡th an est¡mated sav¡ngs ofover S35 million ¡n park¡ng development costs (est¡mated

based upon a construct¡on cost of 525,000 per space ¡n the Lloyd D¡str¡ct).
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Pafksmart lncrcases Turnover (
The ParkSmart prcject in New York city found h¡gher turnover and improved availab¡l¡ty of on-
street park¡ng spaces after time-variable meter pr¡c¡ng was ¡nlroduced, w¡th h¡gher rates dur¡ng
peak per¡ods and lower rates off-peak (NYDOT 2009).

GreenTRlP (!4!4!L!@f9I!!99.9lg|@IE!Ð
GreenTRlP is aTîatfic Reduction + lnnovat¡ve Park¡ng cert¡f¡cation program for new res¡dential

and mixed use developments. lt rewards projects that reduce traffic and greenhouse gas

emissions. GreenTRlP expands the definition of green building to include robust transportation
standards for how people get to and from green buildings. Each cert¡fied project receives a

Prcjed Evoluotion Report wh¡ch describes the project location, deta¡ls and ¡nventories how the
project meets GreenTRlP standards. The GreenTRlP program provides the following support:

. Tailored Traffic Reduct¡on Strateg¡es - Experts work w¡th developers, designers and
operators to ¡dentify the most appropriate transportat¡on and parking management
strateg¡es in a particular s¡tuat¡on.

. Public Hear¡ng Test¡mony - G reenTRlP staff w¡ll expla¡n the traff¡c and em¡ssion reduction
benef¡ts prov¡ded by GreenTRlP prcjects to decision-makers and the publ¡c.

¡ Market Differentiat¡on - Use of the GreenTRlP name and logo in promotional mater¡als, and

a plaque to mount on the project when bu¡lt.

As of March 2010 the following proiects were cert¡fied:
. The Crossings (www.transformca,or¡lfiles/sLcrossinssProiEvalRpt.pdfl
. parkerplace(@
. Station Park Green (www.transformcâ.oE/files/ståt¡onParkGreenProiEvalRpt.Þdf)
. Th€ Ohlone (www,transformca.oElf¡les/ohloneProiEvalRpt.edf)

Manhattan Corc Publ¡c Pafldng Sturly (w.nvc.oov/html/dco/html/mn ære¡ndex.shtml)
ln 1982 New York city adopted p¡oneer¡ng rules to manage the supply ofoff-street park¡ng in

Manhattan's Central Business D¡strict. ln the words ofthe City Plann¡ng Comm¡ssion's report,
these changes were ¡ntended to "to institute land use controls over off-street park¡ng wh¡ch are

consistent w¡th env¡ronmental pol¡c¡es and sensitive to the concerns of business and

development interests in the C¡ty."

The most s¡gn¡f¡cant change was a sh¡ft from min¡mum park¡ngrequirements for new resident¡al

development to maximum parking allowances for parking spaces that are lim¡ted to res¡dents of
the development, known as accessory spaces. Before 1982, off-street park¡ng was mandatory ¡n

resident¡al development in the Manhattan Core; since then accessory park¡ng ¡s optional and

subject to str¡ct limits on the amount of park¡ng that Gn be provided - no more than 20% of the
number of residential units in Commun¡ty D¡str¡cts 1-6 and no more than 35% of units in
Community Distr¡cts 7 and 8. Accessory parking for other uses ¡s als subject to maximums, and

the total number of spaces provided in a development ¡s capped at 225 spaces for any mix of
uses. Under the new regulations, only new developments and enlargements may incorporate
park¡ng. ln addition, the 1982 regulations require special permits for accessry park¡ng

exceed¡ng the max¡mums as well as for new park¡ng ¡n ex¡sting buildings and for âll publ¡c

parking facil¡t¡es.
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These regulat¡ons have proven to be compat¡ble w¡th a grow¡ng, successful Manhattan Core.

They allow limited amounts off-street parking to be prov¡ded with new development and allow
some developments to provide add¡tional parking by special perm¡t. ln do¡ng so, the Manhattan
Core regulations strike a balance between d¡scouraging auto commut¡ng ¡n a highly traffic-
congested part ofthe c¡ty where transit access and walkab¡l¡ty are excellent while recogn¡z¡ng

that the need for off-street parking remains even when auto commut¡ng is restra¡ned.

However, certain defic¡encies ¡n the existing regulat¡ons have become apparent over the years

s¡nce 1982, as has the need for additional data to better understand how off-street parking ¡s

ut¡lized w¡thin the Manhattan Core. ln 2008, with the ass¡stance of a Federal grant, the
Department of City Planning launched a study to collect data about off-street park¡ng in the
Manhattan Core and to use that ¡nformat¡on ¡n assess¡ng the zon¡ng regulations. Much ofth¡s
research was conducted through a survey of users of over 100 publ¡c park¡ng fac¡lit¡es. The

Manhattan core Public Park¡ng Study conta¡ns the results ofthat suruey and deta¡led analys¡s of
census and other data as well as policy goals for a possible update of the regulations.

Reduced and Morê Flex¡ble Multi-Fam¡ly Parldng Requircments (Baker and Leibin 2018)
Tomrd zero Parkins: challens¡nq convent¡onal Wisdom for Multifam¡lv ¡dent¡f¡es North
American cities that are elim¡nat¡ng parking requ¡rements and encouraging more efficient
management, and provides guidance for ¡mplement¡ng such reforms. For example, off¡cials ¡n

Buffalo, New York, removed parking minimums cityw¡de for commercial and residential projects

of less than 5,000 square feet (465 sq m), and Hartford, Connect¡cut, scratched park¡ng

m¡nimums acro$ the c¡ty for commercial and res¡dent¡al developments, regardless of size. Many
other munic¡palities have removed parking minimums for at least one part of the c¡ty or have

lowered or removed minimums for certa¡n uses. 5an Francisco has gone a step further,
establish¡ng parking max¡mums for downtown and nearby areas well serued by public trans¡t,
capping the amount of park¡ng that developers are allowed to bu¡ld for mult¡family housing.

Offce Complox Trayel Domand Managsmail Eyaluat¡on (Spack and Finkslstein 2004)
ln 2013, trip geneEt¡on and parking counts were collected at nine Twin City area off¡ce
complexes w¡th employee travel demand management program. lt found that, on average, they
generated 34-37% less traffic and need 17-24% less on-site park¡ng than lnst¡tute of
Transportation Eng¡neers' average data rates.

Seatüe Rsduces Park¡ng Requ¡rcmonts (Roænberg 2016)
Real estate market trends and publ¡c policy changes are reduc¡ng the number of parking spaces

included in new apartments ¡n Seattle. Between 2004 and 2016, the average number of park¡ng

spaces built per apartment declined from 1.91 to 1.29 in suburban areas and from 1.57 to 0.63

¡n C¡ty of Seattle. This reflects the high costs of building parking, averaging S30,000 or more per

space, improved travel options, ¡nclud¡ng major rail and bus system expansions, and changing

consumer preferences toward more car-free lifestyles. Parking ¡s no longer requ¡red for
apartment buildings in many d¡str¡cts ¡ncluding Downtown, capital Hill, the Un¡versity Distr¡ct

and Northgate and parts of Ballard, Fremont and Greenwood.
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El¡m¡nat¡ng il¡n¡mum Paddng Requirements in Small Clty Domtom (eualts 20i 9)
ln, One L¡ne ofYour Zoninq Code Can Moke o World of D¡fference. C¡ty plãnner Aoron eualls
describes how Sondpo¡nt, ldoho elim¡ndted min¡mum porking requirements in its downtown.

ln 2009, as buildins were beine bulldozed for surface oark¡ns to meet m¡n¡mum standards ¡n
H¡stor¡c Downtown Sandpo¡nt, ldaho, cþ leadership took bold act¡on. Downtown area off-street
parking requirements were completely elim¡nated. The decis¡on was preceded by heated
debate and was not unan¡mous. Now, ten years later, what was the result? S¡nce that
content¡ous dec¡s¡on by the Sandpo¡nt City Counc¡1, m¡llions have been invested downtown-
projects that would not have been feasible, but for the el¡minat¡on of park¡ng
requ¡rements. Several jobs, building renovations, and expansions by local businesses were
essent¡ally made poss¡ble by add¡ng a single line ofcode.

Arguably, no c¡ty ord¡nance ¡s more underest¡mated for ¡ts long term impacts than off-street
parking requ¡rements. Many cit¡es are now start¡ng to recogn¡ze the negative effects park¡ns

m¡nilÎllm can have on hous¡ng affordab¡lity, h¡storic preseruation, the environment, small
businesses, walkab¡l¡ty and municipal budgets. ln Sandpo¡nt, some of these effects were not
hypothet¡cal but happen¡ng r¡ght before our eyes. The 2009 approval of a 60,000 square foot, 3-
story bank headquarters ¡n the heart of downtown ended up requiring 218 parking
spaces. Because only 110 were provided (which was plenty), the bank was subjected to ¡n{ieu
park¡ng fees totaling over S7O0,000. Well, be¡ng bankers, they soon real¡zed the cheaper
alternat¡ve was to buy up adjacent properties and demolish the buildings for surface
lots. Consequently,smallbusinesseswereev¡ctedandthemuch-beloveddowntownh¡stor¡c
development pattern was d¡minished.

Th¡s experience caused c¡ty leaders to pause, reflect, and !ekgjg!!g! to ensure this would not
happen again. Now we are real¡z¡ng the d¡vidends paid over t¡me. That s¡ngle line of code
abol¡sh¡ng off-street parking min¡mums downtown has enabled four d¡st¡nct projects that would
havebeenotherw¡seimpractical. Eachoftheseprc¡ectshasenr¡chedSandpointbycontdbut¡ng
vibrancy, economic productivity and an ¡ncrease ¡n tax base.

Porirua, New Zealand Pad(ing Supply and Dsmand (Hulme-Moir 2010)
Most New Zealand c¡ties ¡mpose generous m¡n¡mum park¡ng requ¡rements. A parking study in
Por¡rua, a city of 50,000 res¡dents, found:

. All park¡ng in Porirua City is free.

o Park¡ng supply was heav¡ly underut¡lized. Mean occupancy was 45% (Thursdây) and 35%
(Saturday). Average peak-per¡od occupancy was 62%. Only 3 out of 22 lots were considered
full (85% occupancy) dur¡ng peak per¡ods.

. Having additional parking available w¡thin 200 meter walk¡ng distance substant¡ally reduced
demand at a part¡cular park¡ng lot, s¡nce some motor¡sts would park off-s¡te.

. Free parking is a substantial cost. Charg¡ng users d¡rectiy for park¡ng would increase dr¡v¡ng
costs by 30-90% for an average shopping tr¡p and about 100% for average commut¡ngtr¡ps.

. Parking facil¡t¡es use 24% of city land, compared to 7% greenspace and 4% recreat¡on.

. CBC commuters were suryeyed concerning the¡r choice between paying for park¡ng, walking
3 minute, or changing modes, The results ind¡cate a -0.6 price elasticity (a 10% pr¡ce ¡ncrease
reduces parking demand 5%) and a -0.9 walk¡ng t¡me elast¡city (a 10% walk t¡me increase
reduces park¡ng demand 9%).
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Efr¡c¡erit Parldng Pric¡ng in San Frânc¡$o (SFpark 2014)
SFpork was a federally-funded demonstrat¡on of a new approach to managing park¡ng wh¡ch
included detailed project evaluation. lt used better information, including real-time data where
park¡ng ¡s available, and demand-respons¡ve park¡ng pric¡ng to help make park¡ng eas¡er to f¡nd.
The evaluat¡on ¡nd¡cated that the program:

. Reduced average park¡ng rates (hourly rates declined more than they ¡ncreased)

. Park¡ng ava¡lab¡l¡ty ¡mproved.

. lt ¡s eas¡er to f¡nd a park¡ng space.

. lt ¡s eas¡er to pay and avoid park¡ng c¡tations.

. Vehicle m¡les traveled decreased.

. Greenhouse gas emissions decreased.

San Franc¡sco Regional Value Pricing Paddng Prcgr¿m (htto://reo¡onalparkino.mtc.æ.oov)
The Value Pr¡cing P¡lot Parking Pr¡c¡ng Reg¡onal Analys¡s Prcject ¡s part of Metropol¡tan
Transportat¡on Comm¡ss¡on's 2014-2015 Park¡ng ln¡t¡ative. The Prcject uses case stud¡es,
academic research, policy analysis and data analys¡s to address the relationship between park¡ng
pr¡c¡ng, pol¡c¡es, parking supply, and parking demand in c¡ties around the Bay Area.

Key F¡ndings:

]. Most ofthe study locations hãve signÌficant amounts of unused parking, even dur¡ng the peak
periods. Although there ¡s excess demand on some streets at some times, there are almost
alwåys significant amounts of unused parking in ldts and structures within a few blocks,

2. Many locåt¡ons do not have pricing policies that effectively balance park¡ng demand across the¡r
area. There is å lack of coond¡nation of prices between on-street and off-street parking. prices for
on-street pãrking are typ¡cally lower, or free, while lots and structures tend to have higher prices,
which often results ¡n drivers clogt¡ng up local bus¡ness districts wh¡le they search for a spâce.

3, Park¡ng requirements fail to respond to factors affect¡ng demand, Households thet are younger
or lower income and who have good walk/b¡ke and tÉns¡t access have lowerautomob¡le
ownersh¡p Gtes. High parking requicments make housing less affordable.

4, There¡slittleanalys¡softhecostsandalternat¡vesoftrans¡tprcjectpark¡ngstructures.lnsome
cases, housing would provide mor€ transit r¡dership ãnd revenue than park¡ng structures.

5, Employee progGms that charge for parking are the most effect¡ve in reducing driving to work,
However, many employeß åre reluctant to charge for park¡ng. pârking cash-out ¡s an attempt to
put charg¡ng for pårk¡ng ¡nto a more favoGble perspect¡ve, but ¡s seldom implemented.

6, Regional park¡ng policies are a logicãl policy approach as pàrt ofthe Sustainable Commun¡ty
Stctegy (SCS). Reg¡onal policies can be effective by prov¡ding expertise, support¡ng local analyses
and implementation, conditioning funds on local adopt¡on of appropriate parking policiet new
innovat¡ve progGms and ¡ncreãsed scrut¡ny on the use of reg¡onal funds.

The study used these results to develop recommended pol¡cy reforms and programs to support
more effic¡ent park¡ng management.
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Notlingham Commutor Pa*¡ng Levies (WVt F 20171
Nottingham, England ¡ntroduced a workplace park¡ng levy on large employer in 2012. The f379
annual charge ¡s lev¡ed on approx¡mately 25,000 spaces, representing 42% oftotal spaces. ln ¡ts
first three years the levy ra¡sed €25.3 m¡llion of revenue, wh¡ch is ded¡cated to ¡mproving the
city's transport infrastructure, ¡ncluding the laGest fleet of electr¡c buses. The levy has helped
¡ncrease publ¡c transport mode share to over 40%, and reduce carbon em¡ss¡ons by 33%.

Downtof,'n Residerit¡al Park¡ng Oemand ñtalys¡s
Gribb (2015) mâpped downtown residential and commerc¡al park¡ng demands, and measured
the¡r d¡stance to available on- and off-street park¡ng spaces ¡n downtown Laram¡e, Wyom¡ng.
Street interv¡ews provided information on park¡ng duration, purposes ofv¡s¡t, and downtown
dest¡nat¡ons. A three-d¡mensional land use ¡nventory suppl¡ed detailed locations of all act¡vities
in each bu¡ld¡ng and floor for the 28 blocks of downtown Laramie. The results indicate that the
downtown has 2,130 total park¡ng spaces, but most have restr¡cted uses, so only about a
quarter of off-street spaces (about 420) are available for overnight use by the 51 downtown
housing un¡ts that currently lack designated park¡ng. The authors recommend apply¡ng various
parking management strateg¡es to ensure that parking spaces meet future demands.

Mæaur¡ng Paddng Supply

¡ Hoehne, et al. (2019) est¡mate that ¡n 2017 the Phæn¡x, Ar¡zona metropol¡tan reg¡on had
12.2 mill¡on parking spaces, 4.04 m¡ll¡on ¡nhab¡tants, 2.86 m¡llion registered personal
veh¡cles. fhey est¡mate that for every reg¡stered non-commercial vehicle there are 4.3
park¡ng spaces of wh¡ch 1.3 are off-street res¡dential, 1.3 are off-street non-res¡dential, and
1.7 are on-street spaces. Th¡s covers approx¡mately 10% of the urban regìon,s land.

. Dav¡s, et al. (2010) used aer¡al photographs to est¡mate the number of off-street surface
park¡ng spaces ¡n lll¡no¡s, lnd¡ana, Mich¡gân, and W¡scons¡n. Park¡ng spaces were ¡dent¡f¡ed
as paved areas with painted str¡pes, or where more than three cars were parked ìn an
organized fashion, wh¡ch excluded on-street and structured park¡ng spaces (other than the
top floor ¡f the structure has an open roof), and resident¡al parking spaces not ¡n park¡ng
lots. They ¡dent¡fìed more than 43 m¡llion park¡ng spaces in these four states, which
averages approximately 2.5 to 3.0 off-street, non-resident¡al park¡ng spaces per veh¡cle.

. Scharnhorst (2018) developed comprehens¡ve park¡ng ¡nventor¡es and cost estimates for
New York, Philadelphia, Seattle, Des Mo¡nes, and lackson, Wyoming. park¡ng was
categor¡zed by type; on-street, off-street surface and off-street structured. Table 3
summðr¡zes the results. Where land is less expens¡ve, a greater share of park¡ng is surfâce,
and where ¡t is more expens¡ve, a greater share ¡s surface, but total parking supply tends to
increase with density, so supply is often greater where it ¡s less v¡s¡ble.

fable and Costs in Five u.S.
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Chester, et al. (2015) est¡mate Los Angeles County park¡ng supply from 19OO to 2010, and
stud¡ed how park¡ng ¡nfrastrudure affects urban form and relates to changes in automob¡le
travel. They est¡mate that in 2010 there were 18.6 m¡ll¡on designated parking spaces ¡n the
County, approx¡mately 3.3 spaces per automob¡le, includ¡ng 1.0 resident¡al, 1,7
nonresidential, and 0.6 on-street spaces (Figure 6). ln total, 14% of Los Angeles Count/s
¡ncorporated land ¡s devoted to park¡ng, wh¡ch ¡s greater than roadway r¡ghts-of-way.

Akbari, Rose and Taha (2003) used h¡gh-resolut¡on orthophtos of to est¡mate the surface
area for various categor¡es of land-use types in Sâcramento, California. They found that
pavement covers ãbout 35% ofthe surface area of most res¡dential areas and 50-70% in
non-resident¡al areas. The port¡on of land devoted to parking ranged from 5% in lower-
dens¡ty residential areas up to 32% ¡n industrial and commercial areas.

European Parking Management (Kodnnsky ånd Hemann 2011)
Many European cit¡es are ¡mplement¡ng ¡nnovative park¡ng pol¡c¡es, as descr¡bedin Europe's
Pørking U-Turn: From Accommodationto Regulation.fhe report examines European parking
over the last halfcentury through the prism of ten European c¡t¡es: Amsterdam, Antwerp,
Barcelona, Copenhagen, London, Munich, Paris, Stockholm, Strasbourg and Zur¡ch. lt found:

. Park¡ng is ¡ncreas¡ngly linked to publ¡c transport. Amsterdam, paris, Zur¡ch and Strasbourg
lim¡t parking supply ¡n new developments based on prox¡mity to transit sery¡ces. Zurich
increased parking fees and ¡mproved transit sery¡ces. As a result, between 2000 and 2005,
trans¡t mode share ¡ncreâsed 7% and automobile mode share decl¡ned 6%.

. European c¡ties increasingly charge for on-street park¡ng. ln Par¡s, the on-street park¡ng
supply has been reduced more than 9% since 2003, and of the rema¡n¡ng stoclç 95% ¡s

pr¡ced. Along w¡th other transport improvements, this reduced driving by 13%. parking
reforms are cons¡dered a more feêsible way to reduce veh¡cle traffic.

. Revenue gathered from parking tar¡ffs ¡s being invested to support other mobil¡ty needs. ln
Barcelona, 100% of revenue goes to operate B¡c¡ng-the c¡ty's publ¡c bike system. Severêl
boroughs in London use park¡ng revenue to subs¡d¡ze transit passes for seniors and the
d¡sabled, who ride publ¡c trans¡t for free.
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A Recommended Approach to Neighborhood Management: Parking Benef¡t D¡str¡cts
Pr¡c¡ng ¡s the most eff¡cacious means of managing on-street park¡ng when occupancy rout¡nely exceeds

practical capacity. A Pq*ing Benefil D¡str¡d (PBD) program could be made available to neighborhoods
facing parking challenges, regardless ofwhether the ne¡ghborh@d ¡s currently covered by an RPP. Such a

program should incorporate the following components:

Allow ne¡ghbothoods to opt-in. Neighborhoods could elect (through an adopted adm¡n¡strative process) to
create a PBD. lf the ne¡ghborhood ¡s currently covered by an RPP, the PBD would replace the RPP (or
appl¡cable port¡on thereof).

Employ price-bosed regulqt¡on ond assoc¡sted elements.valiable pr¡c¡ng is necessary to effect¡vely

manage on-street parking in high-demand ne¡ghborhoods. New technology would be deployed to allow
for variable pricing, user informat¡on, and enhanced enforcement. The hours during wh¡ch park¡ng is

priced would be evaluated and modified as necessary, convent¡onal strateg¡es, such as provision of
loading zones, would be reevaluated and adjusted appropriately.

Expond meter¡ng to qreqs w¡th pedk porking demonds in exæss o/a5%. All blocks w¡th practica¡ capacity

issues warrant price-based management. Expansion of meter¡ng into areas trad¡tionally designated as

"residential" could potent¡ally be paired w¡th an exemption for preferent¡al perm¡t holders (pr¡ced at
higher than current rates, as disussed above) at all or some t¡mes of day.

Prcv¡de parking pr¡v¡leges to prqerent¡ol perm¡t holdeß at on oppropridte pr¡ce po¡nt. Res¡dents of the
neighborhood would be perm¡tted to purchase monthly permits for on-street parking on resident¡al

streets ¡n the ne¡ghborhood. Perm¡ts should be priced at a high enough level to appropr¡ately value on-

street space and reduce demand for on-street park¡ng (by encouGging offstreet park¡ng, reduæd vehicle

ownersh¡p, etc,).

Inv6t ø port¡on ol net new revenues w¡th¡n the neighborhood qnd ¡nvolve the communw ¡n púor¡tiz¡ng

expend¡tures,lhtsis the central element of PBDs. By pairing the PBD concept w¡th price-based regulation

there is even greater opportun¡ty for ne¡ghborhoods to reap the benefits of pr¡c¡ng-through ¡mproved
parking reductions and a reduction ¡n traff¡c volumes, as well as through fund¡ng ava¡lable to ¡nvest in local

Íansportation projects.

Recognize the l¡mfts ofÍuily oddrcs¡ng peok demond in r$identiol oreos. ln many neighborhoods, demand
for overn¡ght on-street park¡ng ¡s espec¡ally h¡gh, Overn¡ght parking demand ¡s likely to be managed to
some extent by higher preferent¡al permit fees, but even a price-based PBD progEm must recogn¡ze the
l¡mits of using price during very late hours when enforcement is more of a challenge, lt is important to
note that on-street oççupancies in excess of 85 percent may be more tolerable dur¡ng the late-night
periods, when traff¡c volumes are l¡ght, and bus¡nesses and other act¡vit¡es are less dependent on
prior¡t¡z¡ng short-term park¡ng and ensur¡ng suff¡cient availabil¡ty.

These strategies represent a significnt change for any ne¡ghborhood. As such, neighborhoods should be

¡nvolved ¡n choosing the amount and type of price-based regulation and supporting strategies that are
desired in a g¡ven area. Because more aggressive strategies wìll prov¡de more revenue, higher levels of
benefit should returned to those ne¡ghborhoods that are most w¡ll¡ng to proact¡vely manage on-street

Park¡ng ttanagenÊnt Conprehensive I nplenentation Guide
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Conclusions
Current park¡ng planning pract¡ces are ¡nefficient, resulting in economically excessive parking

supply, increased automobile traffic, and more d¡spersed destinations, contributing to various
econom¡c, soc¡al and environmental problems. There are many reasons to use management
strateg¡es that result in more eff¡c¡ent use of park¡ng resources, in order to address park¡ng

problems without expanding supply.

Parking facil¡ties that serve mult¡ple dest¡nat¡ons and are eff¡c¡ently regulated or pr¡ced to favor
h¡gher value users (for example, del¡very vehicles and customers over commuters and res¡dents)
tend to be effìc¡ently used. On-street metered parking and commerc¡al park¡ng are particularly

su¡table for th¡s type of management, and so should be favored over unpriced, off-street parking

that serves a s¡ngle destination.

Thls gu¡de descr¡bes more than two-dozen management strategies that result ¡n more eff¡cient
use of parking resources. These strateg¡es are techn¡cally feasible, cost effective, and can
prov¡de many benef¡ts to users and communit¡es. Although all ofthese strateg¡es have been

implemented successfully in some situat¡ons, they are not being ¡mplemented as much as

economically ¡ust¡f¡ed, due to var¡ous ¡nst¡tutional barriers. Parking management
implementation requ¡res changing the way we th¡nk about parking problems and expanding the
range of opt¡ons and impacts considered dur¡ng planning.

Most parking management strateg¡es have modest ¡ndividual ¡mpacts, typ¡cally reducing parking

requ¡rements by 5-15%, but the¡r ¡mpacts are cumulative and synerg¡st¡c. A comprehensive
parking management program that ¡ncludes an appropr¡ate comb¡nation of cost-effect¡ve
strateg¡es can usually reduce the amount of park¡ng requ¡red at a destinat¡on by 20-40%, while
provid¡ng add¡t¡onal social and econom¡c benefits.

Management solut¡ons represent ã change from current practices and so various obstacles must
be overcome for park¡ng management to be implemented as much as optimal. current plann¡ng

pract¡ces are based on the assumption that pârking should be abundant and provided free, w¡th
costs borne ind¡rectly, incorporated into building construction costs or subsldized by
governments. current park¡ng standards tend to be appl¡ed inflexibly, w¡th little consideration of
demographic, geographic and management practices that may affect parking requirements.
Park¡ng management requ¡res chang¡ng current development, zoning and des¡gn practices. Th¡s

requires that public off¡c¡als, planners and the public change the way they think about parking

problems and solut¡ons, and become fam¡l¡ar with the full menu of parking management
strateg¡es ava¡lable and the benefits they can prov¡de. lt requ¡res an ¡nstitutions and

relat¡onshlps, such as transportat¡on management associations, and activ¡t¡es to ¡mprove
enforcement and addressing potential sp¡llover impacts.

Th¡s guide summa r¡zes the book Porl<¡, g Monagement Best Proct¡ces, by fodd Litman, published

by Planners Press ¡n 2006. lfyou find this guide useful, please purchase the boolç wh¡ch conta¡ns

more detailed information.
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR: 0331

CZM:29
GD: 1

HEARING DATE= 0812512020 1:00 PM

Case Number: BOA-22980

APPLICANT: Carolyn Back

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance of the front street setback from 25' to 15' (Sec. 5.030, Table 5-3);
Variance of the side street setback from 15' to 10' and of the setback for a street-facing garage door
from 20'to 18' (Sec. 5.030-8, Table Note [3] )

LOCATION: 1609 E OKLAHOMA ST N ZONED: RM-1

TRACT SIZE: 14000.24 SQ FTPRESENT USE: Vacant

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LTS 7 &8 BLK 3, UTICAADDN

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS: None.

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The Tulsa Comprehensive Plan identifies the
subject property as part of an "Existing Neighborhood" and an "Area of Growth".

An Existing Neighborhood is intended to preserve and enhance Tulsa's existing single-family
neighborhoods. Development activities in these areas should be limited to the rehabilitation,
improvement or replacement of existing homes, and small-scale infill projects, as permitted through
clear and objective setback, height, and other development standards of the zoning code.

The purpose of Areas of Growth is to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to where
it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with fewer and shorter
auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement exists that development or
redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases, develop or redevelop
these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to
increase economic activity in the area to benefit existing residents and businesses, and where
necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is located at the NE/ of N. Trenton Ave
and E. Oklahoma St. N.

STAFF COMMENTS: The applicant is requesting Variance of the front street setback from 25' to
15' (Sec. 5.030, Table 5-3); Variance of the side street setback from 15' to 10' and of the setback for
a street-facing garage door from 20' to 18' (Sec. 5.030-8, Table Note [3] )
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STATEMENT OF HARSHIP: The subject property is located in an old subdivision that predates the
Tulsa zoning Code and Major Street and Highway Plan. Because so, the surrounding streets have
less than the required ROW dedication by today's standards. We are trying to match the surrounding
context on Trenton and obtain minimum required relief to split lot back as originally platted.

SAMPLE MOTION: Move to (approve/deny) a Variance of the front street setback from
25'to 15' (Sec. 5.030, Table 5-3); Variance of the side street setback from 15'to 10'and of the
setback for a street-facing garage door from 20'to 18'(Sec. 5.030-8, Table Note [3] )

Finding the hardship(s) to be

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) _ of the agenda packet

Subject to the following conditions

In granting the Variance the Board finds that the following facts, favorable to the property owner,
have been established:

a. That the physical surroundings, shape, or topographical conditions of the subject property
would result in unnecessa4l hardships or practical difficulties for the properfy owner, as
distinguished from a mere inconvenience, if the strict letter of the regulations were carried out;

b. That literal enforcement of the subject zoning code provision is not necessary to achieve the
provision's intended purpose;

c. That the conditions leading to the need of the requested variance are unique to the subject
property and not applicable, generally, to other property within the same zoning classification;

d. That the alleged practical difficulty or unnecessa4f hardship was not created or self-imposed
by the current property owner;

e. That the variance to be granted is the minimum variance that will afford relief;

f. That the variance to be granted will not alter fhe essential character of the neighborhood in
which the subject property is located, nor substantially or permanently impair use or
development of adjacent property; and

g. That the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or
impair the purposes, spirif, and intent of this zoning code or the comprehensive plan."
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR: 9405

CZM: 39

GD: 3

HEARING DATE: 0812512020 1:00 PM

Case Number: BOA-22981

APPLICANT: Cody Welch

ACTION REQUESTED: Special Exception to permit Moderate-lmpact Medical Marijuana processing
(Moderate-impact Manufacturing & Industry Use) in the lL district. (Sec. 15.020, Table 15-2).

LOGATION: 165 S 122 AV E , SUITE B ZONED: lL

PRESENT USE: Light lndustrial TRACT SIZE: 19301.52 SQ FT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LT 8 BLK 3 , EASTGATE INDUSTRIAL PARK THIRD ADDN RESUB

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS: None

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The Tulsa Comprehensive Plan identifies the
subject property as "Employment " and an "Area of Growth".

Employment areas contain office, warehousing, light manufacturing, and high tech uses such as
clean manufacturing or information technology. Sometimes big-box retail or warehouse retail clubs
are found in these areas. These areas are distinguished from mixed-use centers in that they have few
residences and typically have more extensive commercial activity. Employment areas require access
to major arterials or interstates. Those areas, with manufacturing and warehousing uses must be
able to accommodate extensive truck traffic, and rail in some instances. Due to the special
transportation requirements of these districts, attention to design, screening and open space buffering
is necessary when employment districts are near other districts that include moderate residential
use.

The purpose of Areas of Growth is to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to where
it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with fewer and shorter
auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement exists that development or
redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases, develop or redevelop
these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to
increase economic activity in the area to benefit existing residents and businesses, and where
necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is located South of the SE/c of E. Admiral
Pl. and S. 122d E. Ave inside the Eastgate lndustrial Park.

STAFF COMMENTS: The applicant is requesting a Special Exception to permit Moderate-lmpact
Medical Marijuana processing (Moderate-impact Manufacturing & lndustry Use) in the lL district.
(Sec. 15.020, Table 15-2).

q.Â
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The zoning code descirbes Moderate-impact Marijuana Processing (Sec. 35.070-8.2) as the
following:

2. iliqer&einsr$*¡ß¡ilrdtlüst¡J¡¡Ð¡ËFrtüËFfigrtË¡qf
Án establishment in which tfie preparation, manufãcture, processing or
packaging of medical rnarijuana products by the holder of a medicai marijuana
pro{essor license issued by the Ok¡åhomð ståte Ðepartrnent of Health is
ronducted, ån accordance wittl the tern¡s of such license, and in which
extract¡on processÊs are limåted ts use sf non-flammable sub5tðnces such as
carbor¡ disxide, ãnd to food-based and water-based e¡(trãct¡on.

Medical Marijuana usse are subject to the supplemental regulations of Sec.40.225

$¡d¡Efl¡nãÐ f¡lgd¡ElilArgrln tl¡¡q
The supplemenlaã us* regulatioo of thãs 5ecìion åpplyÌo mêd¡cå! mar{uana user.

¡l0-?¡.!Å A medical mar{juant grower operation must b€ locered inside ¡n
eñfhsÊd bu*lding.

4t-¡¿'B ,4 medic¡l marfruena processing faciliEr. rr¡{rether moderate.impect or
hlEh impðct, mu5Ê b€ hc¡Fd inside ¡n enclosed building-

40*?15{ A medi<¡l marþana dåspemary must be loraed ir¡söde an encb:ed
h:ilding,

40-¡¿+D ¡4 rnedic¿l mrrþana dbpensary may not be located within 1,0,00 feet of
ar¡other medical mar[uana dìspensary.

40-3¿SE Driue"through urindaws¡nd driTre.through lån€É åre prohibited for
medke$ mãrÜuanå gro|wr Êp€rãt¡ons, proaeesinE f¡cilities, dispensaries and
reséårEh fB.Ìl¡ti€5.

¡l0l2$.F Medical marijuana gro*er oFêråtions, prores:ing facilities and
dispensarhs mu5È prov¡dE the following:

L A venlil¡ticr¡Iair fittratbn system that prevents odor from be¡ng dele(tibñe ðt
ü¡e boundaries of fhe lct n'itå¡n lvh¡ch the buiHing housing the noedic¡l
rnarijuana gruwer opereticn, processing facility or dispmsary is lorared,
åxcept thåt if surh use b br¡ted io multipk tenant blr¡ldr¡rEt the
uentiå¡tion/air fìÍträt¡on eTstÊm mil5t prs¡¡ent odor from beinE dÈlect¡bk
outs¡de thÊ tënånt spare housing the usa

¿ Aft eþctrÞE¡c securlty system ¡r¡d sr¡¡veillance cåmere.

rÐ-¡¡re MediEal marfruana Erorner cperEÈion1 procersing facilitÈs, disperuaries and
rÊeeârch farin6e5 must be coaducted and m¡¡ntained in compliarre with the
licensÊ ¡5sues þ úe tklatrcma St*e Departmentof He¡ldr ðnd in complbnce with
Oftl¡hem¡ l¡w, includirrg but noc limhed to all applkable ståtutes, rules end
regulatiene

ÎULCå tûillltG COÞt I luly 1, ltli$
tl.rBÉ¡tS 1!

Clvry,tcr tË | f4planmtrl U:e axl Brilding ltgubtiuru
sgtlry!óg-?3ú sr ïi$rn¡d

¡u}J¿5+l [t]o medkal marliuena gro"uer Þperðt¡on, proc*slng facility" dispensary er research
facility shatl be p+rnined or m¡int¡ined unles: ther€ exiits a velid lkense. bsued

þ the Olrlahome 5tåts Dep¡rtment of Hs¡lth fûr th€ Þ¡nics¡Br u5e åt the
panicular location-

¡t¡l:25"¡ The separatirn distance rquired unde¡ Section 40-225-D must be me¡sured in ¡
strå¡Eht liße betneen the neerest perimeter w¡lls of th€ buildings (or portion of üre
buildinE, in the {as€ sf a multiple-t€nånt büild¡ng} orrupied þ the disperuaries.
The seprretion required under Section {.{¡.IJS'D shell not be eFpned to l¡m¡t the
þc¡tion of a medical marijuena dìspensary ior whkh a licerue was isrued by tle
Otlåhomå st¡te D€partrrient ot Heålth pr¡or Þ Þecember 1. 2018 for th€ pEnicuhr
hcãtiorL

q,3
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SAMPLE MOTION: Move to (approve/deny) a Special Exception to permit Moderate-
lmpact Medical Marijuana processing (Moderate-impact Manufacturing & lndustry Use) in the lL
district. (Sec. 15.020, Table 15-2\.

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) ofthe agenda packet.o

a Subject to the following conditions (including time limitation, if any)

The Board finds that the requested Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of
the Code and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or othenruise detrimental to the public welfare.

q. L\
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DANA L. BOX
ZONING

PLANS EXAMINER II

TEL (9r8) 596-9657
danabox@cityoftu lsa. org

LOD Number: I
Cody Welch
2878E.34th St.
Tulsa, OK 74105

APPLICATION NO

Location:
Description

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
I75 EAST 2"d STREET, SUITE 450

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74103

ZONING CLEARANCE PLAN REVIEW

March 18,2020

Phone: 918-851-0830

BLDC-055550-2020
(PLEASE REFERENCE THIS NUMBERWHEN CONTACTING OUR OFFICE)
165 S. 122d E. Ave., Suite B
Medical marijuana processing facility

INFORMATION ABOUT SUBMITTING REVISIONS

OUR REVIEW HAS IDENTIFIED THE FOLLOWING CODE OMISSIONS OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE
PROJECT APPLICATION FORMS, DRAWINGS, AND/OR SPECIFICATIONS. THE DOCUMENTS SHALL
BE REVISED TO COMPLY WITH THE REFERENCED CODE SECTIONS.

REVISIONS NEED TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING

1. A COPY OF THIS DEFICIENCY LETTER
2. A WRITTEN RESPONSE AS TO HOW EACH REVIEW COMMENT HAS BEEN RESOLVED
3. THE COMPLETED REVTSED/ADD|ïONAL PLANS FORM (SEE ATTACHED)
4. BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT APPROVAL DOCUMENTS, IF RELEVANT

REVISIONS SHALL BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE CITY OF TULSA PERMIT CENTER LOCATED AT
175 EAST 2Nd STREET, SUITE 450, TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74103, PHONE (918) 596-9601.
THE CITY OF TULSA WILL ASSESS A RESUBMITTAL FEE. DO NOT SUBMIT REVISIONS TO THE
PLANS EXAMINERS.

SUBMITTALS FÐGD / EMAILED TO PLANS EXAMINERS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

1. IF A DESIGN PROFESSIONAL IS INVOLVED, HIS/HER LETTERS, SKETCHES, DRAWINGS, ETC.
SHALL BEAR HIS/HER OKLAHOMA SEAL WITH SIGNATURE AND DATE.

2. SUBMTT TWO (2) SETS OF DRAWTNGS tF SUBMTTTED US|NG PAPER, OR SUBMIT ELECTRONIC
REVISIONS IN 'SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS', IF ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED ON-LINE, FOR
REVISED OR ADDITIONAL PLANS. REVISIONS SHALL BE IDENTIFIED WITH CLOUDS AND
REVISION MARKS.

3. TNFORMATTON ABOUT ZONTNG CODE, tNDtAN NATTON COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENT (INCOG),
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (BOA), AND TULSA METROPOLTTAN AREA PLANNTNG COMMISSION
(TMAPC) tS AVATLABLE ONLTNE AT W\ /W.|NCOG.ORG OR AT INCOG OFFICES AT
2W.2nd ST.,8th FLOOR, TULSA, OK,74103, PHONE (918) 584-7526.

4. A COPY OF A'RECORD SEARCH' I X IIS f IIS NOT INCLUDED WITH THIS LETTER. PLEASE
PRESENT THE'RECORD SEARCH'ALONG WITH THIS LETTER TO INCOG STAFF AT ÏIME OF
APPLYING FOR BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT ACTION AT INCOG. UPON APPROVAL BY THE BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT, INCOG STAFF WILL PROVIDE THE APPROVAL DOCUMENTS TO YOU FOR
IMMEDIATE SUBMITTAL TO OUR OFFICE. (See revisions submittalprocedure above.).

(continued)

q. '(



REVIEW COMMENTS

SECTIONS REFERENCED BELOWARE FROM THE CITY OF TULSA ZONING CODE TITLE 42 AND CAN BE VIEWED AT

WWV/.CITYOFTULSA-BOA.ORG

BLDC-055550-2020 165 S. 122d E. Ave., Suite B March 18,2020

Note: As provided for in Section 70.130 you may request the Board of Adjustment (BOA) to grant a variance from
the terms of the Zoning Gode requirements identified in the letter of deficiency below. Please direct all questions
concerning variances, special exceptions, appeals of an administrative official decision, Master Plan
Developments Districts (MPD), Planned Unit Developments (PUD), Corridor (GO) zoned districts, zoning changes,
platting, lot splits, lot combinations, alternative compliance landscape and screening plans and all questions
regardlng (BOA) or (TMAPC) application forms and fees to an INCOG representative at @[¡@Q. lt is your
responsibility to submit to our offices documentation of any appeal decisions by an authorized decision making
body affecting the status of your application so we may continue to process your application. INCOG does not
act as your legal or responsible agent in submitting documents to the City of Tulsa on your behalf. Staff review
comments may sometimes identify compliance methods as provided in the Tulsa Zoning Code. The permit
applicant is responsible for exploring all or any options available to address the noncompliance and submit the
selected compliance option for review. Staff review makes neither representation nor recommendation as to any
optimal method of code solution for the project.

Sec.15.020 Table 15-1: You are proposing a Moderate-impact Medical Marijuana Processing Facility in
which the preparation, manufacture, processing or packaging of medical marijuana products by the holder
of a medical marijuana processor license issued by the Oklahoma State Department of Health is conducted,
in accordance with the terms of such license, and in which extraction processes are limited to use of non-
flammable substances such as carbon dioxide, and to food based and water-based extraction. lt is in an lL
zoning district.
Review comment: A Moderate-impact Medical Marijuana Processing Facility use requires an approved BOA

Special Exception to be in an lL district. Submit a copy of the approved BOA Special Exception as a revision to
this application.

Sec.70.080-C: Zoning clearance permit applications must be accompanied by a legal description of the lot
and plans, drawn to scale, showing at least the following information:

1. The actual shape and dimension of the lot;
2. The name of abutting streets;
3. The location and size of any existing buildings or structures to be erected or altered;
4. The existing and intended use of each building or structure and portion of the lot; and

5. The location and dimensions of customer and employee parking and outdoor display of vehicles for
sale. This includes the parking spaces and the maneuvering areas necessary to enter and exit the
parking and display area.

Review Comment: Submit a site plan compliant with this section.

Note: All references are to the C¡ty of Tulsa Zoning Code. Link to Zon¡ng Code
http://tu lsaplan n i nq.orq/plans/TulsaZoningCode.pdf

Please notifv the reviewer via email when vour revisions have been submitted

This letter of deficiencies covens Zoning plan review items only. You may receive additional letterc from other
disciplines such as Building or Water/Sewer/Drainage for items not addressed in this letter.

8
2
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A hard copy of this letter is available upon request by the applicanL



END - ZONING CODE REVIEW

NOTE: THIS CONSTITUTES A PLAN REVIEW TO DATE lN RESPONSE TO THE SUBMITTED INFORMATION ASSOCIATEDWITH
THE ABOVE REFERENCED APPLICATION. ADDITIONAL ISSUES MAY DEVELOP WHEN THE REVIEW CONTINUES UPON
RECEIPT OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED IN THIS LETTER OR UPON ADDITIONAL SUBMITTAL FROM THE
APPLICANT.

KEEP OUR OFFICE ADVISED OF ANY ACTION BY THE CITY OF TULSA BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OR TULSA METROPOLITAN
AREA PLANNING COMMISSION AFFECTING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION FOR A ZONING CLEARANCE PERMIT.

J
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John Varghese
2ô08 W KENOSHA

SUITE #550
BROKEN ARROW OK 74012

(918-401 -9248)

NOTE:
VERIFY ACTUAL FIELD PIPE LENGTHS AND
CHANGE REFRIGERANT PIPE SIZES PER
MANUFACTURÊR RECOMMENDATIONS

W
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR: 9319 Case Number: BOA-22982
CZM= 47

CD: 9
HEARING DATE: 0812512020 1:00 PM

APPLICANT: Greg Hollinger

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance of the required 25' rear setback (Sec. 5.030, Table 5-3).

LOCATION: 2103 E 37 ST S ZONED: RS-2

PRESENT USE: Residential TRACT SIZE: 21714.75 SQ FT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: PRT LT 2 BEG 112.80SW NEC TH SW155.70 W53.3 CRV RT 66.8
NE106.80 E92.80 POB & PRT VAC TERWILLEGER BLVD BEG 53.3W SECR TH W45.41 CRV RT
82.88 NELY98.O5 852.87 SLY TO POB BLK 6, HIGHLAND PARK EST, LEWIS ROAD ESTATES
PRT 86-9 HIGHLAND PARK EST AMD 86-9

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:

Subject property: None

Surrou nd i ng properties :

BOA-20929: On 5.26.09 the Board approved a Minor Exception to reduce the front yard setback
from 30'to28.2 'in an RS-2 District. Property located 3644 Terwilliger Boulevard.

BOA-17613: On 01 .14.97 the Board approved a variance of the required 30' frontage from 20' to 30'
to permit a lot split. Property located at the intersection 37th Street South and Tenruilliger Boulevard.
The split property appears to remain undeveloped.

BOA-16920: On 01 .24.95 the Board approved a variance to permit a two-story detached accessory
building and variance of the maximum 750 sq. ft. for a detached accessory building. Property located
3750 Terwilliger Boulevard.

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The Tulsa Comprehensive Plan identifies the
subject property as part of an "Existing Neighborhood " and an "Area of Stability".

An Existing Neighborhood is intended to preserve and enhance Tulsa's existing single-family
neighborhoods. Development activities in these areas should be limited to the rehabilitation,
improvement or replacement of existing homes, and small-scale infill projects, as permitted through
clear and objective setback, height, and other development standards of the zoning code.

The Areas of Stability include approximately 75o/o of the city's total parcels. Existing residential
neighborhoods, where change is expected to be minimal, make up a large proportion of the Areas of
Stability. The ideal for the Areas of Stability is to identify and maintain the valued character of an area
while accommodating the rehabilitation, improvement or replacement of existing homes, and small-

10.Â
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scale infill projects. The concept of stability and growth is specifically designed to enhance the unique
qualities of older neighborhoods that are looking for new ways to preserve their character and quality
of life. The concept of stability and growth is specifically designed to enhance the unique qualities of
older neighborhoods that are looking for new ways to preserve their character and quality of life.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is located at the NE/c of E. 37th St. S. and
Terwil liger Bou levard.

STAFF COMMENTS: The applicant is requesting a Variance of the required 25' rear setback (Sec.

5.030, Table 5-3) ;

Iohre 5 *,? Þ,ísrÍcrrl.ot rnd 9urfding,Fegr¡,{,ûinns

Riluh*¡m I ¡r I rçl I ns.r I üs'r I ru¿ I s+¡ I nu I m lcn'r¿lnrrr'r ls¡¡¡.¡ lnr¡r"sl mrx
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STATEMENT OF HARDSHIP: The applicant provided a statement of Hardship in support of their
variance request which in included with your packet

SAMPLE MOTION:

VARIANCE:

Move to
3)

(approve/deny) a Variance of the required 25' rear setback (Sec. 5.030, Table 5-

\O..t
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Finding the hardship(s) to be

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) _ of the agenda packet.

Subject to the following conditions

ln granting the Variance the Board finds that the following facts, favorable to the property owner,
have been established:

a. That the physical surroundings, shape, or topographical conditions of the subject property
would result in unnecessaryl hardships or practical difficulties for the property owner, as
distinguished from a mere inconvenience, if the strict letter of the regulations were carried out;

b. That literal enforcement of the subject zoning code provision is not necessary to achieve the
p rov i sion's i nte nded p u rpose ;

c. That the conditions leading to the need of the requested variance are unique to the subject
property and not applicable, generally, to other property within the same zoning classification;

d. That the alleged practical difficulty or unnecessaryl hardship was not created or self-imposed
by the current property owner;

e. That the variance to be granted is the minimum variance that will afford relief;

f. That the variance to be granted will not alter fhe essential character of the neighborhood in
which the subject property is located, nor substantially or permanently impair use or
development of adjacent property; and

g. That the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or
impair the purposes, sprnf, and intent of this zoning code or the comprehensive plan."

\o.4
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Board Action:
on Motion of white, the Board voted 5-0-0 (white, stephens, Henke, stead,
Tidwell "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; no "absences") to AppROVE the
Refund for $233.00, finding the application was not processed.

FI["8 üfi[}YCase No.20929
Action Requested:

Minor Special Exception to reduce the required front yard from 30 ft. to 28.2 ft. in
an RS-2 district (Section 403.4,7); to permit the existing dwelling, located: 3644
Tenruilleger Boulevard,

Presentation:
Mark Nelson, 2125 EasI 31 't Street, stated they built the existing house on the
subject propedy. He added they took care to stay within the 30 ft. setback.
Somewhere in the construction phase the front porch section was 1.8 ft. over the
setback line. This needs to be cleared to complete the sale of the house. The
neighbors support the application, as it is to clear title only (Exhibit D-1),

lnterested Partiesl
G"rrg" Bullo"K 2025 East 37th Street, expressed his complaints that this holne
has been vacant for three years. He had to re-design his own plans to fit the
zoning code. He understood the alternatíves but he desired to speak.

Joe Trotter, is also a neighbor to the south, and had numerous complaints about
the construction phase, including erosion, materials and other items placed on his
property.

Applicant's Rebuttal:
Mr. Nelson made an apology for the offenses by the construction. He stated the
encroachment was unintentional. He mentioned that the front porch overhang has
a bathroorn above it. He stated his company designs the homes not construct
them. They simply want to clear the title and close the sale. He stated the home
was designed to stay within the 30_ ft,s.e_tþ"ack.

BoardAcrioni FILI tfi;'i
On fvlot¡on of White, the Board voted 5-0-0 (White, Stephens, Henke, Stead,
Tidwell "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; no "absences") to APPROVE a Minor
Special Exception to reduce the required front yard from 30 ft. to 28.2f|. in an RS-2
district, (Section 403.4.7); to permit the existing dwelling as built, and the approval
is limited to only the portion that was overbuilt, on the following described property:

PT LT5 BLK 5 BEG SWCOR TH E 130 N 123W 133 TOW L S 117,9TO BEG,
HIGHLAND PARK EST, City of Tulsa, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

05:26r09:1002(9)
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iÊilH ffiffi'!,*Y
Case No. 17612 (continued)

Board Action:
On MOTION of BOLZLE, the Board 4-0-0 (Abbott, äolzle, Dunham, White,

"aye"; no "nays" no "âbstentions";
required parking for an adult ente

"absent") to APFßOVE a Variance of the
ment establishment from 23 to 14. $ECTION

4CI1. PR¡NCIPAL USES PERM D lN RESIDENTIAL ÞISTRICTS - Use Unit 2; per

plan submitted; subject to ap for three year$, finding that the subject property is
non-conforming and has be established for five (5) years; finding that the use is not

changing, but the owner applying for a liquor license; finding that the approval of
this application wiil n injurious to the neighborhood, nor harmful to the spirit and

intent of the Code, e following described proPertY:

Lots 26-29,
Oklahoma.

ock 2, Federal Heights, tity of Tulsa, Tulsa eounty, State of

Case No. 17613

Mr. Whlte e¡nno{¡nced that he will be ;lbstalninrg fnom this case

Aç*ti_on Requested;
Variance of requirecl 30' of frontage to 0' to permit a lot split or in the alternative, a

Variance of required 30' of frontage to 20' to permit a lot split. SECTIOh¡ 206.
c:'rÞEtrT çÞrìNTAntr F¡Ëfil llt?trn - | le¿r I lnit ff lnnntp¡'l 3Bth & -Qnuth YOrktOWn.g I ¡\L-L- É I l\Vrl I nVÊ l\LA¡(Vll\L9 _ VÙV Vlllt vr ¡\/vsÈv

Presentation:
The applicant, Philip Doyle, represented by Steve Turner of Turner & Associates
Architect, 5550 South Lewis. Mr. Turner subnnitted å survey (Exhibit P-1) and an area

map/plat (Exhibit P-2). Mr. Doyle stated he represents Karen Nelson, the owner of the
property. He further stated he sent a letter of the proposal to the residents within 300'
of the subject property. He explained that the owner would like to spfit the subject
property into two lots. Mr. Turner staterJ the owner is not the same owner who came

before the Board several years ago to split the $ame property into four lots. l\4r.

T'urner indicated that the owner will retain the westerly lot and build a home for herself.

He explained that the westerty lot will be approxirnately a 112 acre in size and the

easterly lot will be 9/10 of an acre and limited to one single famity residence. He

commented the easterly lot will sell in excess of $200,000. The two proposed lots will

be in scale with the surrounding neighborhood. Mr. Turner stated the tract is e large

tract of land (1 112 acres), but it is lirnited to 47"of frontage "t Yçrrktown anri 37th.

0 o¡n r.n e nts a n sl_Qrre$ti s-n-s :

Ms. Abbott asked the applicani if there wäs some type r:f mutual acces$ fr¡r the lots
that are being splìt? [vlr. Turner statecl ihere will be a ?0' acces$ easement that will go

back to ihe wesierly iot.

01:14:97:718(33 )
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Case No. 17613 (continued)

Mr. Gardner stated the applicant advertised in the alternative and so the Board has a

choice of which configuraiion they think is more appropriate. He further stated the

Board will need to deðide if it is appropriate to have an ownership handle versus an

easement.

Protestants:
Linda Bennett, 2024 East 37th, stated she prefers one home on this lot, although two

lots are acceptable to the neighborhood. She expressed concerns regarding the first

option of zera frontage and prefers the 20' of frontage. She commented that traffic is

a concern because ãt tne children in the neighborhood. Ms. Bennett informed the

Board that there is a 6' underground storm sewer and, in the 1984 flood, water

completely submerged the access to the subject lot. She expressed concerns

regarding-soil erosion ¡1n the back of her lot, which abuts the subject property. She

e*þt"in*á that the owner of the subject lot installed a 6' to 8' high fence around the

subject property and it did not com¡lly with flood zoning requirements' The owner did

go baek and fix the retaining wall so that flood water could flow through' Ms' Bennett

ãtutuc she is concerned about what the lot split will do to the value of the property and

the possibility of changing the character of the neighborhood. She expressed

"on*brn, 
regàrding the Ãettlacks for the proposed home c¡n the lots. She requested

the Board to use tñe second alternative so that the west lclt has actual ownership and

the frontage is sPlit to 20'.

Connie McFarland , 2215 East 37th Street, stated she is across the street from the

subject property. Ms. McFarland explained that she is very active with her home

owner's association and that most of the neighbors ãre in favor of the two lots. $he

expressed concerns regarding the character of the neighborhood' Ms. McFarland

stated she supportsthe Zo'frontage option ratherthen the Û'frontage. She indicated

she is concerned about the sepai"ation of the two lots and the setbacks' Ms'

MeËarland expressed the same conterns as lv{s. Bennett. She requested that the

stormwater issue be addresserJ before the lot split is allowecj'

Ço-mments and Questions:
Ms. Abboti asked the staff if the building permits would go through stormwater

management regarding flooding ancJ erosion? Mr. Gardner stated that if that is a
concein the Board should make the approval subject to Stormwater Management

review.

Ms. Abbott asked the staff if, in terms af seth:acks for RS-Z, a lot split will have to

follow the normal setback regulations? Mr. Gardner stated it will l¡uve to follow the

Code and if there is a panhanrlle then obviously the front yard becomes the yarcl

abutting the street. l-.le further siatecl that when you have an irregular shaped lct the

pannañdle coulcj noi be built upon, lrut merely functions as an access handle from the

road to the lot.

t0.'l
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Case No. 17613 (continued)

Mr. Gardner asked the applicant how he intended to get water and sewer to the lot?

Mr. Gardner informed the applicant that ihe City of Tulsa will not accept an easement.

ln response to Mr. Gardner, Mr. Turner stated it was his intention originally to have the

flag lot and the Staff suggested the 0' of frontage with a mutual access easement fìled

of record.

Mr. Gardner stated he told the applicant that they needed to advertíse in the

alternative so the Board coutd consider the flag lot as an option. He explained that the

reason he told the applicant to advertise in the alternative is because if he wants water

and sewer to the lot it will have to be done with a flag lot. The City will not approve an

easement to put a line across another property.

Boa¡'d Aç-tion:
On MOTION of DUNI{AM, the Board voted 3-0-1 (Abbott, Bolzle, Dunham, "aye"; no

"nays" lVhite "abstention"; Turnbo "absent") to APPBOVE a Variance of required 30'
of frontage to 2C' to permit a lot split. SECTIGN 206. STREET FRCINTAGE

RËQUIRED - Use Unit 6; per plan submitted; subject to a review of the elrainage

befcrre any building permits issued; finding that the approval of this application will not

be injurious to the neighborhclod, nor harmful to the spirit and intent of the Code, on

the follovrring described property:

Tract A, W 120', Lot 8, Block 10, Highland Park Ëstates, an Addition to the City of
Tulsa, Tulsa County, Oklahoma, according to the recorded plat thereof, Less and

Except the S 1B' thereof AND Tract B, Lot B, less S 1B' and less the W 120' thereof,

Block 10, Highland Park Ëstates, an addition to the City of Tulsa, Tulsa County,

CIklahoma, according to the ¡'ecorded plat thereof, AND W12, of vacated ienruilleger

Blvd. lying adjacentto Lot8, Block 1ü, being more particularlydescribed as:Beg. at

$Elc, Lot 9, Block 10, Highland Park Ëstates, an addition to the City of Tulsa, Tulsa

County, Oklahoma; thence SWly direction alclng å crrrye to the left having a radius of
275.93', for 210.60' to a point; thence in a Ely direction for 50.00' to a point; thence

in a NËly direction along a curye to the right having a radius af 225.53', for 235.53'
to a pointt thence a NWly direction aiong a curve to the right havlng a radius of
175.00', far 7.92'to a point; thence in a Wly direction, for 81.64' to the place of breg.,

and known as 3740 S. 'l-en¡,¡illeger Blvd.; TCIGËTHER WITH a tract of land rnore

particularly described as follows. commencing at a point in the NEly boundary of Lot

9, Block 10, Highland Park Estates AcJdition, to the City of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and

139.6'from the NE/c thereof; tlrence in a SËly direction ¡rÕng the Sly projection of
the NËly line of said L.ot 9, for 66.46' tcl a pr:int of curve; thence around a curve to
the left, having a radius af 174.8A' ,for 2.35'to the POB; thence continuing to the left
along said curve having a radius of 174.80', for 47.31'to a point, said point being on

line with the Ely projection of S boundary of said L,ot 9, Bltlck 10, Highland Fark
ñstates Acidition; thence due W along the Ely projeetion of sald S boundary of Lot 9,

0l: l4:97:'/ i 8(35 )
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Case No. 17613 (continued)

Block 10, Highland Park Estates Addition, for 62.64'; thence N 44"16'58" Ë, for
44.50'to POB, AND Access Ëasement to Tract A: a strip of land 20' in width lying in
a portion of Lot B, Block 10, H.ighland Park Ëstates, an addition to the City of Tulsa,
Tulsa County, Oklahoma, according to the recorded plat thereof, and in a portion of
vacated Tenruilleger Blvd. lying adjacent to Lots I & 9, Block 10, said strip being 20'
S & Ë of a line more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at a polnt

in the NEly boundary of Said Lot 9, 139.6"frorn the NËic thereof; thence in a SEly
direction, along the Sly projection of the NEly line of said Lot 9, for 66.46' to a point
of curve; thence around a curve to the left, having a radius of 174"8A', for 2.35' to
POB; thence S 44'16'58" W, a distance of 44.50' to a point on Ely projection of the

S Boundary of Said Lot 9; thence due W, along the Ely projection of said S boundary
of said Lot 9, for 19.0'to the SElc of said Lot 9, the $ame being the NË/cof said Lot
B; thence continuing due W, along the N line of said Lert 8, to a point 120.00' Ë of the
NW/c of said Lot 8, said point also being the end of said strip of land.

Case No. 176-14

Action Reqgested:
Appeal the decision of an Administrative Official that the use is as Use Unit
I - Muftifamily Dwelling and Similar Usês, located 245 West 1 treet

Presentatlon:
The applicant, .iarnes G. Norton/Ðowntown Tulsa limited (DTU), 320 South
Boston, Suite 1C1, submitted a copy of the zon code that defines residential
treatment center {Exhibit 0-1) and an appl on for Federal Assistance with
attachments (Erhibii Q-2). Mr. Norton stated h s requesting the Board of Adjustment
to interpret a decision made by a zoninç¡ cial. Mr. l*Jorton explained how DTU
became estahlished and the responsibiliii of DTti. He further explained the different
members of the organization. Mr stated that DTU has been registered as the
neighborhood association for Distri foi" the downtown area. Mr. Norton explained
that DTU has a contract with t City of Tulsa to sweep the streets, clean the
sidewalks, maintain the 5th & ain Malls, hang banners/Christmas decorations, to
promote special events and ut on festivals, etc. He further explainecf that the
contract specifically recogn s planning and development issues. Mr. Norton stated it

is DTU's obligation, unde e contract with the City, to review, comment and advocate
positions regardlng
issues. DTU, as an

Comprehensive Plan, the zoning ordinance and lanej use
anization, has ileen before this Board to supnort similar uses

in the past. He e lained that DTU is currently working with two social service
agencies to prov 0 them wiih appropriate locations in the Downtown area. Hæ

commented that is very irnportant that the Board understands that the issue today is

f a use unit 2 use. Mr. Norton stated that the Cornprehensive Plan,not tl'le locatio

0l:14:97:718(36)
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Gase No. 16919 ilrr il i'f=i,rW
F lx*L* Ç¿'[.& n

Action Requested:
Variance of the required setback from the centerline of East Oklahoma and a special
exception to permit Use Unit 15 Other goods and Services in a CS Zoned District -
SECTION 703. BULK AND AREA REQUIREMENTS IN THE COMMERCIAL
DISTRICT and SECTION 701. PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED IN THE
COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS - Use Unit 15, located northeast corner of North Utica
Avenue and East Oklahoma Street.

Presentation:
The applicant, Pat Forsman, 2251 East 24th Street, submitted a plot plan (Exhibit
N-1) and informed that the building was constructed in 1929 and requested a
variance of the setback from the street from 25'to 20'. He noted that the property is

surrounded by CS and ¡L zoned parcels and the proposed use (contract
construction services) will be compatible with those in the area.

Frotestants:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of BOI¿LE, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Abbott, Bolzle, Doverspike,
Turnbo, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; none "absent") to APPROVE a Variance
of the required setback from the centerline of East Oklahoma and a special
exception to permit Use Unit 15 Other goods and Services in a CS Zoned District -

SECTION 703. BULK AND AREA REQUIREMENTS IN THE COMMERCIAL
DISTRICT and SECTION 701. PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED lN THÊ
COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS - Use Unit 15; per plan submitted; sub,ject to the use
being restricted to contract construction services only; finding that lL zoned property
is located to the south and west and approval of the request will not be detrimental
to the area or violate the spirit and intent of the Code; on the following described
property:

Lots 13 and 14, Block 2, Carpenter's 1st Addition, City of Tulsa, Tulsa County,
Oklahoma.

G.âsê No. 16920

Action Requested:
Variance to permit a two-story detached accessory building and a variance of the
maximum 75t sq ft for a deiached accessory buiiciing - SECTIOÈ¡ 210.8.5.

Fñ 
^È^ÇÁr¡^+¡^lrâ 

¡r¡ ÁF^l¡lhFR VlñÃê 
--i 

ôE^Tt^lI ¡^r¡ E a )l'EllMl I I trLl LrE Ð I F(Ul¿ I IIJNÐ lN Fttrt¡aUlF(ElJ Ir{ñ¡JÐ al lu ìtE\, I l\.rll {v¿.E. ..\¡.
GENERAL CONDITIONS - Use Unit 6, located 3750 Tenvilliger Boulevard.

l:24:95',673(24)
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Case No. 16920 (continued)
Presentation:

The applicant, Alan Madewell, 5314 South Yale, Suíte 210, submitted a plot plan
(Exhibit P-1) and informed that a two-car garage is proposed to the rear of an
existing dwelling. He explained that the existing garage will be added to the
5700 sq ft dwelling and the new structure will be buried in the hillside, with only the
front face being two stories, The applicant noted that the garage is not visible from
the street.

@!ss!u!s:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of BOLZLE, the Board voted 44-0 (Abbott, Bolzle, Doverspike,
Turnbo, "aye"; no "rìays"; no "abstentions"; none "absent") to APPROVE a Variance
to permit a two-story detached accêssory building and a variance of the maximum

750 sq ft for a detached accessory building - SECTION 210.8.5. PERMITTED
OBSTRI,JCTIONS IN REQUIRED YARDS aNd SECTION 402.8.1.d. GENERAL
CONDITIONS - Use Unit 6; per plan submitted; finding a hardship demonstrated by
the topography and the size of the lot; and finding that the house is large enough to
warrant the granting of the variance of the size of the accessory building; on the
following described property:

Lot 7 and south 18' of Lot 8, Block 10, Highland Park, City of Tulsa, Tulsa
County, Oklahoma.

l:2495:613(25)
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Subject Property

Subject Property from TerwÍlliger
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Subject Property from 3Vh St.
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Applicant's Statement of Hardship for Variance

Case No. BOA-22982

This statement is submitted by the applicant in connection with Case No. BOA-22982 in
support of the variance requested in the application. The applicant has redesigned the proposed
driveway so that it complies with current driveway width requirements, and so no longer needs a
special exception concerning the driveway. This statement replaces and supersedes the
Statements of Hardship that were initially submitted with the application.

Request for Variancel Section 5.030-A of the Zonine Code of the Citv of Tulsa (the
ttCodettl

This property is an existing single-family residence that was built in 1932 with an under-
sized two car garage and an existing single lane driveway that is only 10 feet wide. The existing
garage is inadequate to hold the family's cars. The family currently has three drivers with
another expected soon, as well as extended family in the area. Most family gatherings take place
at the applicant's residence.

The property in question is an unusually shaped lot, with irregular boundaries. The lot
fronts on East 37th Street and is bounded on the west by Terwilleger Blvd. East 37th Street
makes a tight curve in front of the property, and Terwilleger Blvd. intersects that curve at an
unusual angle. The result is that even without any cars parked in the street, it is difficult to see

the intersection at all from 37th Street. With the closing of Riverside Drive due to Gathering
Place construction, many drivers have adapted their commutes and cut through on 37th Street to
get from Lewis to Utica. Many cars speed down 37th;the subject property is at the bottom of the
hill. The intersection is part of a popular jogging, dog walking, and cycling path that many
people from surrounding neighborhoods utilize as they come off Terwilleger and head east or
west up 37th Street. There are no sidewalks in the neighborhood so people must walk in the
street. With cars parked in the street on37th, it is virtually impossible to see the intersection, all
of which creates an unsafe and dangerous condition. It is unsafe not only for drivers, but also for
pedestrians and cyclists on 37th Street, because they too are unable to see vehicles tuming from
Terwilleger Blvd. onto 37th Street. Enclosed in the package are photographs showing a typical
day with cars parked on both sides of 37th Street, rendering it almost impossible to even see the
intersection with Terwilleger Blvd. In addition, because of the unique layout of the lots in this
area, many of the lots do not have the normal amount of street frontage. There are 4 driveways
intersecting in a very tight area in front of the subject property that make ingress and egress very
cumbersome when any of the neighboring homes have guests and students home from college.
The result is that street parking is more of a problem than it typically would be, increasing the
danger.

The applicant's contractor, Greg Hollinger, applied for a building permit for the garage
addition in December of 2018. After issues relating to hydrology studies and utility easements
were resolved, the building permit was issued by the City of Tulsa on October l, 2019.
Unfortunately, a mistake was made on the plans when they were prepared. The plans showed the
garage addition being located approximately 15 feet from the rear of the lot. However, the
setback requirement in Section 5.030-A of the Code for residences in RS-2 zoning is 25 feet.

\0, \t/



Mr. Hollinger failed to catch the mistake, and the City permitting office did not notice it. As a

result, the permit was issued and construction of the garage addition began.

After complaints by neighbors that were apparently related to the hydrology issues which
had already been resolved, the City realized the errors and issued a stop work order on July 20,
2020. At that point, the project had been substantially completed, including slab, framing,
insulation, windows, and roof installation. Mr. Hollinger immediately stopped work on the
project and filed this application with the Board.

The garage addition is designed to be completely compatible with the traditional design
of the existing residence. It will have the same brick exterior and roof materials, and will even
have the same type of eave molding that is used in the current residence. Mr. Hollinger's goal
from the beginning of the project was to be very sensitive to the impact on the neighborhood and
the aesthetic quality of the material on the facade of the structure so that it will match the
existing residence. Once the project is completed, no one will be able to tell that it is an addition.

In this case, the literal enforcement of the Code provision is not necessary to achieve the
setback requirement's intended purpose. The subject property's rear lot line is the side lot line of
the property immediately to the north, which was split off from the subject property in a lot split.
Thus, the backyard in the property to the north will not be affected by the proposed addition.
Instead, it is only the driveway side yard on the property to the north that is adjacent to the
requested variance. There is a significant existing high-quality masonry and wrought iron fence
between the two properties. The applicant is willing to add additional screening between that
fence line and the street in order to further lessen the impact of the proposed addition.

In summary, the unusual shape and orientation of this lot, and the unusual arrangement of
the intersection of 37th Street and Terwilleger with its attendant safety problems and risks of
accidents, are unique to this property. Granting the requested variance would help alleviate an
unnecessary hardship or practical diffrculty that would be caused by strict enforcement of the
Code requirements in this particular case.

23599407.3 \o. \r(



Jeff S. Taylor
Zoníng Official

Plans Examiner lll
TEL(918) 596-7637

jstaylor@cityoft ulsa.org

Greg Hollinger
Hollinger Enterprises, LLC
g reg@hollingerenterprises.com

DEVELOPN,IENT SERVICES
175 EAST 2Nd STREET, SUITE 450

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74'IO3

ZONING CLEARANCE PLAN REVIEW

7t2212020

APPLICATION NO: ZN LOD- 66304-2020 (PLEASE REFERENCETHTS NUMBERWHEN CoNTAcTtNG oUR
oFHCq
Project Location: 2103 E 37th St S
Description: Addition

1

INFOR]iIATION ABOUT SUBMITT¡NG REVISIONS

OUR REVIEW HAS IDENTIF¡ED THE FOLLOWNG CODE OMISSIONS OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE
PROJECTAPPLICATION FORMS, DRAWNGS, AND/OR SPECIFICATIONS. THE DOCUMENTS SHALL
BE REVISED TO COMPLY WTH THE REFERENCED CODE SECT¡ONS.

REVISIONS NEED TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWNG:
1. A COPY OF THIS DEFICIENCY LETTER
2. A WRITTEN RESPONSE AS TO HOW EACH REVIEW COMMENT HAS BEEN RESOLVED
3. THE COMPLETED REVISED/ADD¡TIONAL PLANS FORM (SEE ATTACHED)
4. BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT APPROVAL DOCUMENTS, IF RELEVANT

REVISIONS SHALL BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE CITY OF TULSA PERMIT CENTER LOCATED
AT 175 EAST 2Nd STREET, SUITE 450, TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74103, PHONE (918) 596-9601.
THE CITY OF TULSA WLL ASSESS A RESUBMITTAL FEE. DO NOT SUBMIT REVISIONS TO THE
PLANS EXAMINERS.

SUBMITTALS FÐGD / EMAILED TO PLANS Ð(AMINERS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

IMPORTANT INFORMAT¡ON

1. IF A DESIGN PROFESSIONAL IS INVOLVED, HIS/HER LEÏTERS, SKETCHES, DRAWNGS, ETC.
SHALL BEAR H¡S/HER OKLAHOMA SEAL WTH SIGNATURE AND DATE.

2. SUBMIT TWO (2) SETS OF DRAWTNGS rF SUBMITTED USING PAPER, OR SUBMTT ELECTRONIC
REVISIONS IN "SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS', IF ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED ON-LINE, FOR
REVISED OR ADDITIONAL PLANS. REVISIONS SHALL BE IDENTIFIED WTH CLOUDS AND
REVISION MARKS.

3. TNFORMATTON ABOUT ZONTNG CODE, |NDTAN NATTON COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENT (INCOG),
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (BOA), AND TULSA METROPOLTTAN AREA PLANNING COMMISSION
(TMAPC) lS AVATLABLE ONLINE AT \ A M/.|NCOG.ORG OR AT INCOG OFFICES AT
2W.2d ST.,8th FLOOR, TULSA, OK,74103, PHONE (918) 584-7526.

A COPY OF A'RECORD SEARCH" T X IIS f IIS NOT INCLUDED WTH THIS LETTER. PLEASE
PRESENT THE "RECORD SEARCH" ALONG WITH THIS LETTER TO INCOG STAFF AT TIME OF
APPLYING FOR BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTACTION AT INCOG. UPON APPROVAL BY THE BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT, INCOG STAFF W|LL PROVIDE THE APPROVAL DOCUMENTS ÏO YOU FOR ¡MMEDIATE
SUBMITTAL TO OUR OFFICE. (See revisions submittal procedure above.).

(continued)
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REVIEW COMMENTS

SECTIONS REFERENCED BELOWARE FROM THE CITY OF TULSA ZONING CODE TITLE 42 AND CAN BE VIEWED AT
\AMM/. C I TYO FTU LSA-BOA. O RG

Application No. ZN LOD- 66304-2020

Note: As provided for in Section 70.130 you may request the Board of Adjustment to grant a variance from the
terms of the Zoning Code requirements identified in the letter of deficiency below. Please direct all questions
concerning variances, special exceptions, appeals of an administrative official decision, Master Plan
Developments Districts (MPD), Planned Unit Developments (PUD), Corridor (GO) zoned districts, zoning changes,
plattlng, lot splits, lot combinations, alternative compliance landscape and screening plans and all questions
regarding (BOA) or (TMAPG) application forms and fees to an INGOG representative at 5M-7526. lt ls your
responsibility to submit to our offices documentation of any appeal decisions by an authorized decision making
body affectlng the status of your application so we may continue to process your application. INCOG does not act
as your legal or responsible agent ¡n submitting documents to the City of Tulsa on your behalf.
Staff review comments may sometimes identify compliance methods as provided in the Tulsa Zoning Code. The
permit applicant is responsible for exploring all or any options available to address the noncompliance and submit
the selected compliance option for review. Staff review makes neither representation nor rêcommendation as to
any optimal method of code solution for the project,

1. 5.030-A: ln the RS-2 zoned district the minimum rear yard setback shall be 25 feet from the rear
property line.

Review Gomments: Revise your plans to indicate a25' rear setback to the property line or apply to
INCOG for a variance to allow less than a25' rear setback.

2. 55.090-F Surfacing. Based on your lot width you are allowed a combined driveway width of up to 30'
in width on this lot.

Review Gomments: The submitted site/plot plan proposes a combined driveway width of more than
30'wide on this lot which exceeds the maximum allowable composite of all driveway widths on the
lot. Revise plans to indicate the combined driveway widths shall not exceed the maximum allowable
30' width or apply to the BOA for a special exception for the proposed combined driveway widths on
this lot.

Thls letter of deficiencies covers Zoning plan review items only. You may receive additional letters from other
disciplines such as Building or WaterlSeurer/Drainage for items not addressed in this letter. A hard copy of this

Ietter is available upon request by the applicant.

Note: All references are to the City of Tulsa Zoning Gode. Kink to Zoning Code:
http:vvurw.tmapc.org/Documenb/TulsaZonin gCode. pdf

Please Notifu Plans Examiner Bv Çmail When You Have Sqbmitted A Revision. lf you originally submit paper
plans, revisions must be submitted as paper plans. lf you submit online, revisions must be submitted online

2

END -ZONING CODE REVIEW

NOTE: THIS CONSTITUTES A PLAN REVIEW TO DATE lN RESPONSE TO THE SUBMITTED INFORMATION ASSOCIATED WITH
THE ABOVE REFERENCED APPLICATION. ADDITIONAL ISSUES MAY DEVELOP WHEN THE REVIEW CONTINUES UPON
RECEÍPT OFADDITIONAL INFORMATION RÊQUESTED IN THIS LETTER OR UPON ADDITIONAL SUBMITÏAL FROM THE
APPLICANT.

KEEP OUR OFFICE ADVISED OF ANY ACTION BY THE CITY OF TULSA BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OR TULSA METROPOLITAN
AREA PLANNING COMMISSION AFFECTING THE STATUS OF YOUR APPLICATION FOR A ZONING CLEARANCE PERMIT.
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR: 9320
CZM:47
CD: 9
HEARING DATE: 0812512020 1:00 PM

Case Number: BOA-22985

APPLICANT: Christian/Kristen Meyers

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance of the minimum lot width in the RE district to permit a lot line
adjustment (Section 5.030, Table 5-3) and Variance of the minimum lot area and lot area per dwelling
unit in the RE district to permit a lot line adjustment (Section 5.030, Table 5-3)

LOCATION: 2604 E 38 ST S

PRESENT USE: Residential

ZONED: RS-1,RE

TRACT SIZE: 32966.34 SQ FT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: BEG 25S NWC SE SW TH 882.16 5255.32 E13.59 5127.226 W95.75
N382.546 POB LESS S1.998 SEC 20 19 13 .7564C

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS: None

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The Tulsa Comprehensive Plan identifies the
subject property as part of an "Existing Neighborhood " and an "Area of Stability".

An Existing Neighborhood is intended to preserve and enhance Tulsa's existing single-family
neighborhoods. Development activities in these areas should be limited to the rehabilitation,
improvement or replacement of existing homes, and small-scale infill projects, as permitted through
clear and objective setback, height, and other development standards of the zoning code.

The Areas of Stability include approximately 75o/o of the city's total parcels. Existing residential
neighborhoods, where change is expected to be minimal, make up a large proportion of the Areas of
Stability. The ideal for the Areas of Stability is to identify and maintain the valued character of an area
while accommodating the rehabilitation, improvement or replacement of existing homes, and small-
scale infill projects. The concept of stability and growth is specifically designed to enhance the unique
qualities of older neighborhoods that are looking for new ways to preserve their character and quality
of life. The concept of stability and growth is specifically designed to enhance the unique qualities of
older neighborhoods that are looking for new ways to preserve their character and quality of life.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is located West of the SWc of S.
Birmingham Pl. and E. 38th Street.

STAFF COMMENTS: The applicant is requesting Variance of the minimum lot width in the RE
district to permit a lot line adjustment (Section 5.030, Table 5-3) and Variance of the minimum lot
area and lot area per dwelling unit in the RE district to permit a lot line adjustment (Section 5.030,
Table 5-3)

\ 1.9
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STATEMENT OF HARDSHIP:

Applicant: Chris and Kristen Meyers
Situs: 26O4 E 38Ú'St, Tulsa, OK 74105

Purpose: Request for variance of zoning for approval of lot split - Hardship

Applicant wlshes to splft the subfect 0.8 acre lot into two lots and sell a portion to a neighbor
for their benefit and enjoyment. The remaining lot to be maintained by the applicant will be

0.48 acres (20,977 sfl which is less than the current zoníng ordlnance of 22,500 sf in ttre area.

The ponion to be spllt and sold is 0.28 {12,182 sf} which will ultimately allow the
purchaser/neighbo/s lot to be identical Ìn si¿e to the lot directly south of it at present"

The rernaining sire of the applicant's lot will be identical to the lot dlrectly adjacent on the east

side and therefore, the applícant is not asking for a variance outside of what already exísts. The

fot on the southwest corn€r of 38th and BÍrrningham as well as the lot immediately ssuth of that
lot are both less than the current zoning ardinance of 22,5O0 sf.

Mainteining the property at its cunÊnt size will create a hardship on the applicant as the
applicant expected to maintain a smaller footprfnt at purchase es etridenced by the existing

contract for sale with the purchaserfneÍghbor. ln addition, the applicant has two surgically

repaired híps that lirnit his ability to maintain the larger property.

SAMPLE MOTION: Move to (approve/deny) a Variance of the minimum lot width in the
RE district to permit a lot line adjustment (Section 5.030, Table 5-3) and Variance of the minimum lot
area and lot area per dwelling unit in the RE district to permit a lot line adjustment (Section 5.030,
Table 5-3)

a Finding the hardship(s) to be

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) _ of the agenda packet.

Subject to the following conditions

ln granting the Variance the Board finds that the following facts, favorable to the property owner,
have been established:

a. That the physical surroundings, shape, or topographical conditions of the subject property
would result in unnecessaryl hardships or practical difficulties for the property owner, as
distinguished from a mere inconvenience, if the strict letter of the regulations were carried out;

b. That literal enforcement of the subject zoning code provision is not necessary to achieve the
p rovi sion's i nten ded p u rpo se ;

c. That the conditions leading to the need of the requested variance are unique to the subject
property and not applicable, generally, to other property within the same zoning classification;

\\.5
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d. That the alleged practical difficulty or unnecessa4il hardship was not created or self-imposed
by the current propeñy owner;

e. That the variance to be granted is the minimum variance that will afford relief;

f. That the variance to be granted will not alter fhe essential character of the neighborhood in
which the subject property is located, nor substantially or permanently impair use or
development of adjacent property; and

g. That the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or
impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of this zoning code or the comprehensive plan."

\l.b
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8YI ¡}RITZ LAND.SU¡{VEYINC, LLC
2020 w.91Sf stRÊÊT, TULSA. OK 74132
PH:91E.231.0575
FRITZLANDSURVÊYING@GMAIL.COM
c"A. # 5848 EXPTRES: 6-3ù2022zOF 2

MJL

RLL

05.20-2020

0s.21.2020

05.26.2020

NO.;20l8tl

LOÏ LIhIË AÐJUSTMENT - ABBEY HOMES

PART OF THE SE/4 SW/4 OF SEC.2O, T19N, R13E
TUISA COUNW, OKLAHOMA

AS
ATRACT OF L,AND IN THE SOUTH€ASI QUARÎER OF THE SOUTHWÊSÍ QUARTE¡, (SÜ4 SW/4),OF SECTION TWENTY (20}, TOWNSHIP NINETEEN (19) NORTH, FÁNGEllllñTÊÊN (13) EAsr oF TllE INDIAN BASE AND MERtotAN, TULSA couNry. srArE'oF oxr.¡u'oue, ¡ccónoiñe iò rìre u. s. covenNMENï suRvEy THEREoFi MoREPARÍICUIARLY ÞESCRISED AS FOLLOWS, TOWT:
CoMMENCING AT A POINTTWËNTY'FIVE (25Ì FEEÍ SOUIH OF THÊ NORTHWÊST CORNÊR OF THÊ SOUTHEAST OUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST OUARÎER (SE/4 SWi4) OFsEcTloN 1WÊNTY (20); IHENCE EASÏ EIGHTY'TWO ANo slXrÊEN HUNoREDTHS (s2,lo¡ rmt rxeÑcÈ iõùin ñùdxu¡roneo r¡¡ry-FtvEANÐ rHtRTy.Two HUNDREDTH'(255'32) FÊET: THÊNCE EAST THIRTEËN AND-RFTY-NINE HUNDREDIHs ¡r.ss¡ rrÊr; rúeNce soÚTH óNÈ HiiÑòäão rwe¡rrv.s¡veN ANo rwo HuNDREo r*ENty-stxrlrousAND-rHs (J27.22ô) FEEr; THENOE wEsÌ NrNEw-FrvE AND sEvEñry.FriE HuNoneor¡s (gs.zsl ¡pÈiiine¡¡ie ñoCin rHiäË iiüNõË;äc'iîi_.1îr,b aNo ¡rveHUNORED FORTY.S|X THOUSANDTHS (382,546.¡ F€ET TO THE ptÂCÊ OF gËc¡NNtNc.

LEÊAL pËscRtpltgl!.:paflEll.IBAff 
"B.,. as pRovtpF

IIIE EAST 233.286 FÉET OF TI-IE NORÍH f27'226 FEET OF THE SOUTH 381.67S FEET OF THE WEST HALF OF TH€ NORTHWEST OUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST OUARTËR OFrtlE sourHwEST QUARTER (w2 NW'4 sÊ/4-qry1ll qF-qEqrloli lwEll,Y (20). To'vtNsHiP Hr¡¿Ere¡Ñ (rg) ÑoCri, irÁÑee rnrnreeru 1t3) EAsT oF'rHE TND,AN BAsE ANDMÊRIDIAN. TULSA COUNTY. STATE OF OLDAHOMA, ACCORDING TO THE ú.S: GOVERNMENT SURVE'TúEREdF.' 
'-''''

IEgALEËWANqCOMBIHED
ATRACI OF LAND IHAT lS PARI OF THE-SOUTHEAST QUARÍER (SÊ/4) OF ïHE_qO-UIHWEST AUARÍER (SW4) OF SECTION ÎWËNty (20), TOì¡/NSH|P NtNEîeEt{ (r9)
!9.!{!!!AN-GË TlllRlEEN (13} ËAsr oF ÎH€ tNo¡¡¡,¡ snse ¡No L.,tLntoi¡¡¡, tuLs¡ cout¡¡v, srlre or okL¡HóùÁ, rccono¡¡¡e ro rHE u. s. Go'ËRNMENÌ suRVEyTHÉREOF: MORË PARTICULARLY DESCRISED A9 FoLLows:
COMMENCING AT fHE NORTHWEST CORNEB OF THE SE/4 OF ÍTIE SW4 OF SAID SECTION 20:
THENCE SOUTH OI'3849" EAST ATONG THE WESÍ LINE THERËOF A DISTANCE OF 280.3? FEET 10 fHE POINT OF EÊGINNING:

THENCE NORTII 8ô"3948- ÉÅ9T S5.75 FEET:

THENCE SOUTH OI'3849" E,AST 127.23 FEET:

THENCE SOUTH €8"39'4å' WESÎ 35.75 FËET fO A POINT ON THE WËST LINE OF THE SE/4 SW4:
THÊNCE NORTH 01'3E'49"WEST ATONG SAIOWEST I.INE ADISIANCE OF 127.23 FEET TO THE FOINT OF SEGINN¡NG.

SAIO TRACT CONTAINS AN AREA OF 12.181,7 SQ, FEET OR 0.28 ACRÊS.
BÉARINGS ARE BASÊD UPON THE OXLAHOMA STATÊ PTANE COORDINÂTE SYSTEM. (3501 OK N), NORTH AMÊRICAN OATUM 1983 (NADE3) US'NG THE WÊSî LINE OF THEs6f4 0F THE SW4 0F SECÍ|ON 20 ÀS SOTJÍH 01"38'49. EASÍ.

LEGAL pEScRrpT¡ON . TEACT "8" ANp 'jC' jeMÞlNEp
ATRACT OF LANo ÏHAT lS PART OF TH€-SOUITíE]cST OUARTER (Sg4) oF THE-SoUÍHWESTQUART€R (sW4) oF SECT|oN TvrENTy (ZO), ToWNSHtp N|NEIEEN (19)
19.¡I!l!4.¡!99]|JR-rEEN (r3) EAsr oF rHE 

'NDIAN 
BASEANo Mþnloinx. ruls¡ cou¡¡w. srÀrÈ ór okr¡iô¡"1i, ÃcconorNc ro rHE u. s, covERNMENT suRveyTHEREOF; MORE PÀRTICULARLY DESCRISEÞ AS FOLLOWS;

COMMÉ¡{CING Af IHE NORTHWÊST CORNER OF ÛIE SF./4 OF THE 6W{ OF SAID SÉCTIôN 2Oi
TI{ENCÊ SOUTH OI'38'49" €.4S7ÂLONG TI.IE WÉST LINETHEREOF A OISÎANCE OF 280.32 FEEï 10 lHE POtN'r OF BEGINNING:

'THENCE NORTH 86'39'48" EASI 304.04 FEET:

THENCE SOUTH 01"3849" €AST 127.23 FEÊÌ;
ÍHÊNCE SOUTH 88"39?8" WEST 304,04 FËElTO A POINf ON THE V{ÉST IINE OF THE SE/4 SW/4:

NORÍH 01"3849'WÊST ALONG SAIO WESÎ LINE A ÞISTANCE OF f27.23 FEÊT TO ÌHE POINÍ OF EEGINNING.

SÂID TRÂCT CONTAINS AN AREA OF 2C,499.0 SQ. FEET OR 0.61 ACRËS.
BEARINGS ARE SASÊÐ UPON THE OKLAHOMA SIATË PLANÊ COORDINATÉ SYSTEM, (3501 OK N). NORTH AMSRICAN DAÍUM 1963 (NADS3) USING THE WESÎ LINE OF THEsE/4 0F THE SW4 0F SÊCT|ON 20 AS SOUTH 01"38.{9 EAST.

LEGAL DÊscßl!¡TloN - BEMâ!!pER OF TRACÎ ,'A'

ATRACT OF LANO THÀl l3 PART OÊ THE_SO-UTHEAST AUARTÊR (SÊ/4) OF THE-SO-UTHWEST QUÂRÌER (SW4) OF SÊCTON rwEN.ty 120), rowNsHtp NtNF.tsEN (1s)NÓRTH, RANGE THIRIEEN {r3)EAsr OF-THE INDIAN EASEANÐ ¡¡Èntoi¡n, ruls¡ couNTy. srATE'óF okLAiìórtli¡cconorNa ro THË u. s. GovERNtirENt suRVEyIHEREOF: MORE PARTICUIARLY DESCRTFED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENC|NG Af THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF IHE SÊ/4 OF fHE Sw/4 OF SAID SËCTION 20:
THENCE SOUTH OI'38'49" ÊAST ALONG THE WEST LINE ÎHEREOF A DISIANCE OF 26.00 FEET TO THË POINT OF BE6II.INING:

IHÊNCE NORIH 88'39'48" EAST 82,16 FÊEÎ
ÌHÊNCS SOUÍH 01.38?9- EAST 255.32 FEÉTi
IHENCÊ SOUIH 88'39'44'WESI 82.1ô FÊÊT TO A POINT ON THE WEST LINÊ OF THË SEI4 SW4:
THÊNCE NORTH 01'3E4S WESI ALONG S.4IO WEST LINE À DISTANCE OÊ 255,32 FEE'T TO THE POINT OF SEGINNING.

SAID TRÂCT CONTAINS AN AREA OF 20.976.6 SO. FEET OR 0.48 ACRES.
BËARINGS ARE BASED UPON THÊ OKLAHOMA STATE PTANE COORDINATE SYSIEM, (3501 OK N), NORTH AMËRICAN ÐATUM 1983 (NADS3) USING THE WEST LINE OÊ THEsEt4 0F THE SW4 0F SECTTON 20 AS SOUTH 01"3E49. ËASf.

suRvEYoR'S ßgIE:
PRÉPARED FoR: A88EY HoMES

PHYSICÂL ADDRESSi 2604 É. 3gTH ST. S.. ÌULSA, OK

EEARINGS ARE BASEO UPON THE OKLAHOMA STATÊ PLANË COOROINAÍE SYSTÊM, (3501 OK N),
rygl]lli1FRlglN oAluM 1eô3 (NADs3) ustNc rHE wEsr LINE oF Tlre se¡¿ or rNÊ swq oF'
sËcTtoN 20As souTH 0.1.38,49. ËAST.

GROSS LANDARËA:

SPLIT ÍRACT . 0.28 AcREs
NEW OVER.ALL COMETNED TRACTS "8" & "C.,= 0.61 ACRES
NEWTRACT "4, REMATNDER IRACT = 0.48 ACRES

WÉ TIAVE EXAMINEO A MAF BY THE FEDERÁL EI\IËRGENCY MANAGEMENT AGÊNCY. FLOOD
INSURANCÊ RAÍE MAP. Ory OF TULSA. OKI.ÂHOMAAND INCORPORAÎED AR€AS, COMMUNITY
PANEL NO. 40143C0352M . MAY 2, 2019, WHICH INDICAÎËS THE SUSJECT PROPÊRTY TO SE
I'/IIH¡N.UNSHADÊD ZONE X {AREAS DETERMINED IO ÊÊ ÔUTSIDË THE 0.27ô ANNUAL CHANCE
FLOODPLAIN), SUBJÉCÌ PROPERIY IS NOI WTHIN THE CITY OF TULSA RÉGUI.ATORY
FLOOOPI-AIN.

LASI SITÊ vlslT: [,lAY 20, 2020.

ALL UltLtTlËS MAy NoT BË SHOWN , ÕÂLL OK|E 1"80fr522-65431

ffi

-rf rylE!CAIE-Q!_9!EyE!
FRIT¿ TÁND SURVEYING, LLC AND l}lE UNDERS'GNED PROÊESSIONAL LANO SURVÉYOR, UNDER
CER'TIFICA'TË OF AUTHORIZATION CA 15848, DO HÊREBY STATE THA'Í THIS PLAT OF SURVEY IS A
IRUE ANO ACCURAIE REPRESENTATION OF lHE SURVEY lvlADÉ ON THE GROUND ANO oF THE
FACTS AS FOUND AT THE IIME OF IHE SURVEY ANO TI.IAT ÍHIS PLAT IIEETS OR EXCEEDS THE
IVINIMUM T€CHNICAL STANDARDS AOOPIEÞ EY THE OKIAHOMA
FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGINÊÊRS ANO LAND SURVEYORS,

WINESS MY HAND AND SÉAL THIS 26Ih DAY oF MAY. ?020.

SIAÍE EOARD OF UCENSURE

ANDY FRITZ, PLS
oK Ltc. 1694

ANDY

FRITZ

1694

:
o
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